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This is a Supplementary Product Disclosure Statement (SPDS). This SPDS supplements, and should be read together 
with both Part A and Part B of, the QSuper Product Disclosure Statement for Income Account and Lifetime Pension 
dated 1 July 2022 (PDS). The full PDS can be located at qsuper.qld.gov.au/pds

The purpose of this SPDS is to advise you of changes to: 

• Part A page 39: Fees and costs of QSuper Lifetime Pension
• Part B pages 6, 11 & 13: Standard risk measures
• Part B pages 26,27 & 28: Fees and cost summary for Self Invest

Part A – page 39
Fees and costs summary – QSuper Lifetime Pension 

The administration fees and costs row in the ‘Fees and costs summary’ table for the QSuper Lifetime Pension on page 39 is 
amended by removing references to the cap of $875 and now reads as follows:

Type of fee or cost Amount How and when paid
Ongoing annual fees and costs
Administration fees and costs  0.15% p.a. 

plus 0.07% p.a.
0.15% p.a. deducted daily before the unit price is declared. 
0.07% p.a. is deducted from the Fund’s general reserve and 
does not impact your Lifetime Pension payment rates.

Part B – page 6
The SRM (standard risk measure) of the QSuper Moderate investment option is amended by moving it from ‘Low’ to 
‘Low to Medium’ and now reads as follows:

The SRM of QSuper’s investment options
The table below gives you a snapshot of the SRM of the various QSuper investment options (or in the case of Self Invest, the 
relative risks of the investments you can choose in that option).
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Part B – page 11
The SRM (standard risk measure) of the QSuper 
Moderate investment option is amended by moving it 
from ‘Low’ to ‘Low to Medium’ and now reads as follows:
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Part B – page 13 
The SRM (standard risk measure) of the QSuper 
Moderate investment option is amended by moving 
it from ‘Low’ to ‘Low to Medium’. Additionally, the risk 
description is amended to increase the frequency 
of an expected negative annual return, from between 
0.5 and once in any 20 years, to between 1 and 2 times 
in any 20 years. The information about the Moderate 
option on page 13 now reads as follows:

Moderate

If you want short to medium-term stability, but want some 
exposure to assets that will potentially give you higher returns, 
Moderate may be suitable for you. You should be aware that 
in return for shorter-term stability you may be sacrificing the 
potential for higher long-term returns.

Investment timeframe: More than 3 years.

Objective: An annual return of CPI+ 2.5% (after fees and tax), 
measured over rolling 3-year periods.

Risk: A negative annual return is expected between 1 and 2 
times in any 20 years.

Low to Medium

Part B – page 26 
Fees and cost summary for Self Invest

The fees per trade amount is adjusted upwards and the disclosure is amended to note that this cost includes GST. 
Additionally, the order value amounts are adjusted to note that the $30.23 fee per trade applies to order values 
up to $27,500. The Transaction costs row in the ‘Fee and costs summary’ table for Self Invest now reads as follows:

Type of fee or cost Amount How and when paid
Transaction costs
Brokerage Order value Fees per trade 2,3

Up to $10,000 $19.98
$10,001 - 
$27,500

$30.23

$27,501+ $30.23 plus 
0.113% on 
amounts 
over $27,500

This fee applies every time you buy and sell shares and 
ETFs and is deducted from Self Invest transaction account 
when your orders are successfully completed.

2 Where an order requires more than one trade to be filled (including where it takes more than one day to fill an order), only one brokerage fee will apply 
per day. 3 These rates include GST. GST is applied to the brokerage fee and you’ll be entitled to a credit of 75% of any of the GST you pay. This is deducted 
from your Self Invest transaction account once your orders are successfully completed.
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Part B – page 27
Due to the adjustment of fees per trade, the calculated fees in the ‘Example of annual fees and costs for Self Invest’ section 
on page 27 are also different. This example now reads as follows:

In this example, an Accumulation account holder with a $50,000 account balance has invested $500 in the Self Invest transaction 
account and $39,500 in an ETF through Self Invest. The remaining balance of $10,000 is invested in the QSuper Balanced option. 
The investment fees and costs include the $299 p.a. Self Invest Access fee, 0.53% p.a. of the amount invested in the Balanced 
option investment fee for the Balanced option, and 0.03% p.a. of the amount invested in the ETF management fee charged by 
the ETF manager.1 Refer to ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ on page 28 for more information on ETF management fees. 
Similarly, in this example, transaction costs have two components: brokerage fees of $43.79 to acquire a $39,500 interest in an 
ETF;2 and transaction costs deducted from, and calculated based on, the amount invested in the Balanced option.

EXAMPLE — Self Invest investment in an ETF BALANCE OF $50,000
Administration fees and costs 0.22% p.a.  For every $50,000 you have in the   superannuation 

product you will be charged or have deducted from 
your investment $110 in administration fees and costs

PLUS Investment fees and costs $299.00 Self Invest Access fee  
0.53% p.a. Balanced option 
investment fees and costs 

0.03% p.a. ETF management fee1

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your 
investment $363.85 in investment fees and costs

PLUS Transaction costs  $43.79 Self Invest Brokerage2 

0.03%p.a. Balanced option 
transaction costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your 
investment $46.79 in transaction costs

EQUALS Cost of product  If your balance was $50,000, at the beginning of the 
year, then for that year you will be charged fees and 
costs of $520.64 for the superannuation product.

Note: Additional fees and costs may apply

Part B – page 28
Similarly, due to the adjustment of fees per trade on page 26,  the calculated example transaction costs on page 28 are also 
different. The disclosure is also amended to note that this cost includes GST. These transaction costs now read as follows:

A brokerage transaction cost applies every time you buy and sell S&P/ASX300 shares and ETFs. For example, if you placed a 
$40,000 trade, your total brokerage would be $44.36, as shown in the next table.

Trade Component Brokerage Fee1 Total
First $27,500 $30.23 $30.23
$27,501 - $40,000 0.113% x $12,500 $14.13
Total Brokerage  $44.36

1 These rates include GST. GST is applied to the brokerage fee and you  
will be entitled to a credit of 75% of any GST paid.

PDS4 S/PDS. CMSO-1082. 11/22.
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This document is Part A of theQSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for IncomeAccount and Lifetime
Pension (PDS). Itmust be read in conjunctionwith Part B of this PDS.

Prepared and issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975)
as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust (ABN 60 905 115 063). QSuper is a part of Australian Retirement Trust.

Application forms enclosed:
Open aTransition to Retirement IncomeAccount
Open a Retirement IncomeAccount and/or Lifetime Pension
Open a Lifetime Pension - For non-QSupermembers only
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About this Product Disclosure Statement
This Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) provides you
with information aboutQSuper products, and the features,
benefitsandrisksofour retirementsolutionproducts, thatyou
will need tomake an investment decision. It covers how you
can apply and use the product, investment options, fees and
charges, important informationabouttax,andotherregulatory
matters.

TheQSuperProductDisclosureStatement for IncomeAccount
andLifetimePension (PDS) ismadeupof twoparts: Part A and
Part B. These two partsmust be read in conjunction with
each other.

You should consider this information beforemaking any
decisionsabouttheQSuper Incomeaccount(Incomeaccount)
or QSuper Lifetime Pension (Lifetime Pension). Thematerial
relatingtotheseproductsmaychangebetweenwhenyouread
this PDS and the day you acquire the product.

Any timewe refer to our Income account in this PDS, we are
referring to both theQSuper Retirement Income account
and theQSuper Transition to Retirement Income account,
unless we specify otherwise.

Other information
This PDS and all QSuper products are issued by Australian
Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (Trustee) as trustee forAustralian
Retirement Trust (Fund). QSuper is part of Australian
Retirement Trust. In this document, unless the context
provides otherwise:

References to products, (namely QSuper Accumulation
account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime
Pension) are references toQSuper products, and
Membersholding theseQSuperproducts are referred toas
QSupermembers.
Any reference to "we", "us", or "our" is a reference to the
Trustee.

Disclosure,andadditional informationaboutQSuperproducts,
Australian Retirement Trust, and Trustee and executive
remuneration, are available online
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/disclosure

To comply with the Design andDistributionObligations, the
Trustee has produced a TargetMarket Determination for
certain products. These can be found
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/disclosure

General advicewarning
The information provided in this PDS is general information
only and does not take into account your personal financial
situation or needs. You should consider whether the
information isappropriatetoyourpersonalcircumstancesand
needs before acting on it and, where necessary, seek
professional financial advice tailored to your personal
circumstances.

Keeping you informed
The information contained in the PDSmay change from time
to time.Wewill send you a Supplementary Income account
and Lifetime Pension PDS, if this occurs.

Case studies
The case studies in this document are provided for illustrative
purposes only and themembers shown are not real. It is
assumedfor thepurposeof thecasestudiesthatall termsand
conditions have beenmet and disregards any future changes
toCentrelinkorVeterans’Affairsandthe impact thatmayhave
on the scenario in the case study. Additionally, figuresmay be
rounded for ease of understanding.
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AboutQSuper
For over 100 years, we have supportedmembers to enjoy their retirement.

Guidance and supportMore choice
We’re committed to helping youmake informed decisions so
you canmake themost of your retirement. Deciding what is
best for you will depend on your personal circumstances and
youmaywanttoseekpersonal financialadvicetogetthemost
from your superannuation. You can find outmore about
financial advice options at qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Whether you want the flexibility of being able to withdraw
money at any time from a Retirement Income account, or
the peace ofmind of receiving an income for life from a
Lifetime Pension, we offer a range of retirement products
you can tailor to your individual retirement goals.

Low feesSimple onlinemanagement
Youcan trust our fees tobe fair, competitive and transparent.
Wework formembers,notshareholders.Wework inmembers’
best interests andare committed to returningprofits to them
as lower fees and better services.

Managing your retirement income online is easy. You can
useQSuperMemberOnline to update your contact
information, bank details, transactions and check your
Income account balance.

Financial advice options available 
about your QSuper account1

A bonus at retirement, thanks to our 
unique retirement bonus2

Over 100 years’ looking after  
members’ retirement savings

No fees to switch 
Income account 
investment options

A range of  
investment options3

Access to retirement 

planning seminars

Flexibility and peace 
of mind with our range 
of retirement solutions

Awardwinning Income account4

QSuperproductshavekeptthesamerelevantfeaturespostmerger.TheSmoothRide2022awardwaswonbasedontherisk-adjusted
investmentperformanceof theBalanced investmentoption in theQSuperAccumulationand Incomeaccountsbefore theQSuper
and Sunsuper fundsmerged. For further details on these ratings and awards information, see the back cover.

1 You can find outmore about financial advice options at qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice. 2 Eligibility criteria apply. Refer to theAccumulation AccountGuide formore
information. Note, the retirement bonus was previously known as the Income account transfer bonus. 3 Income accounts only.
4As at 31December 2021, theQSuper Income account had been named SuperRatings’ Pension of the Year for the fourth year. Past performance is not a reliable
indicator of future performance. For further information refer toqsuper.qld.gov.au/awards
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About theQSuper retirement income solutions
Tailor a retirement income solution to suit your life stage and individual retirement goals.

Income from work Income from QSuper products

Contribute to your

Accumulation  
account

when you are working

Ease into retirement with a

Transition to Retirement 
Income account

Retire with confidence with a

Retirement Income 
 account

and/or a

Lifetime Pension

Your lifetime

In retirementBefore retirement

Retirement Income account
ARetirement Incomeaccountgivesyouflexibility in retirement
and lets you turn your super into a regular income stream.
Investment earnings are tax-free and, as yourmoney stays
invested, your savings can continue to grow.

Accumulation account
Our Accumulation account can help you save for retirement
during your working years.
Formore information, see theQSuper Product Disclosure
Statement for Accumulation Account.

See pages 14 – 21.

TTR Income account
With a Transition to Retirement (TTR) Income account, you
canreceive regularpayments fromyoursuperwhileyou’restill
working. You can open a TTR Income account if you have

Lifetime Pension
A Lifetime Pension provides you with the peace ofmind of
fortnightly, tax-free incomepayments for the restof your life,
and for the life of your spouse, if applicable.reached the age you can access your super (known as your

preservation age - refer to the table on page 11), are under
age 65, and still working.

See pages 14, 15 and 22 – 29.

See pages 8 – 13.

Product eligibility
If you already hold aQSuper account, you can open/purchase the below products if youmeet the eligibility criteria as outlined in
this PDS:

QSuper Transition to Retirement Income account
QSuper Retirement Income account;
QSuper Lifetime Pension.

Ifyoudon'talreadyholdaQSuperaccount, youcanapply toopenaQSuperAccumulationaccount if youmeettheeligibilitycriteria
described in theQSuper ProductDisclosureStatement forAccumulationAccount. There is different eligibility criteria for theQSuper
Lifetime Pension, which you can apply for even if you don't already hold aQSuper account.See page 25.
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How a Transition to 
Retirement Income 
account works for you
Here’s a summary of the basics:

Open a Transition to Retirement 
Income account

Plan payments
Decide how much and how 
often you want to be paid.

Set an  
investment  

strategy
Select your investment 

option/s, choose where your 
payments come from, and 

in what order.

Nominate a 
beneficiary

Nominate a reversionary 
beneficiary or make a binding 

death benefit nomination.

Product features
Turn your super into income
With a TTR Income account, you can reduce your work hours
without necessarily reducing your income by receiving regular
payments from your super.

See pages 9 - 13.

Boost your super
Keep thesametake-homepayandusesmart tax strategies to
potentially increase howmuch super you have for retirement.

See page 10.

Get paid as often as you like
Accessyourmoneywheneveryouneedto,bychoosingregular
payment options ranging from fortnightly to yearly.

See page 12.

Invest with confidence
Grow your super using our wide range of investment options
designed to suit your individual needs.

See page 13.

Save on tax
If you earnmore than $45,000 a year, it could benefit you to
salary sacrificemore of your before-tax salary into your super
and supplement your pay packetwith tax-effective payments.

See page 10.

Plan your estate
Whatever your situation, we offer you flexibility in your estate
planningoptions so youcanhavepeaceofmind your superwill
go to who youwant and how youwant.

See page 30.

Important to consider
There is aminimum annual payment amount based on
your age and Income account balance which youmust
withdraw. There is amaximum annual payment of 10%
of your Transition to Retirement (TTR) Incomeaccount
balancebasedonyourbalanceatthestartof thefinancial
year or your balance at the date your pension started if
you commence your TTR during a financial year.
Your Transition to Retirement Income account will
become a Retirement Income account when you tell us
you have retired or you turn 65, whichmeans youwill be
able to access all of your super and investment returns
become tax-free. Taxmay still apply on any income
payments or lump sumwithdrawals youmake if you are
under age 60.

5
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How a Retirement Income 
account works for you
Here’s a summary of the basics:

Open a Retirement 
Income account

Plan payments
Decide how much and how 
often you want to be paid. 

Make lump sum withdrawals 
whenever you need some 

extra money.

Set an  
investment  

strategy
Select your investment 

option/s, choose where your 
payments come from, and 

in what order.

Nominate a 
beneficiary

Nominate a reversionary 
beneficiary or make a binding 

death benefit nomination.

Product features
Get paid as often as you like
Accessyourmoneywheneveryouneedto,bychoosingregular
paymentoptions ranging fromfortnightly to yearly.Make lump
sumwithdrawals whenever you need some extramoney.

See pages 16 – 19.

Invest with confidence
Grow your super using our wide range of investment options
designed to suit your individual needs.

See page 13.

Pay less tax
Investment returnsare tax-free.Additionally, youdon’tpayany
taxonyourwithdrawalsonceyou turn60andyoucouldbenefit
from tax offsets before you turn 60.

See page 43.

Plan your estate
Whatever your situation, we offer you flexibility in your estate
planningoptions so youcanhavepeaceofmind your superwill
go to who youwant and how youwant.

See page 30.

Important to consider
You’llneedtowithdrawaminimumannualpaymentamount
based on your age and Income account balance.

6



How Lifetime Pension 
works for you
Here’s a summary of the basics:

Purchase a Lifetime Pension 

You receive 
payments for the 

rest of your life
These fortnightly payments 

are tax-free.

Peace of mind
Knowing your fortnightly 
payments won’t stop, no 

matter how long you, and your 
spouse (if applicable), live.

Product features
Income for life
Tax-free, fortnightly payments for life – nomatter how long
you live.

See pages 22 – 29.

Spouse protection option
If chosen, your spouse will continue to receive tax-free,
fortnightly payments for life if they live longer than you.

See page 23.

Potential Age Pension benefits
Potentially receiveahigherAgePensionthanyoumayotherwise
have qualified for, if you are eligible.

See page 24.

Howyourmoney is invested
YourfundsarepooledwiththemoneyofotherLifetimePension
membersand invested inthesameBalanced investmentoption
astheQSuper Incomeaccount.Thismeansthatyoudon’thave
an individual account balance.

See page 7 (Part B of this PDS).

Payments are adjusted each year
WhenyoupurchaseaLifetimePension, yourpaymentamount
will be adjusted each year andmay go up or down depending
on investmentreturns, feesandcostsandmortalityexperience.
However, the product is designed to increase your payments
over time.

See page 28.

Money-back protection
The Lifetime Pension is designed so that you receive your
purchase price back in fortnightly payments, or the remainder
goes to your beneficiaries once you pass away.

See page 32.

Important to consider
Nowithdrawals
You have a six-month cooling-off period to decide if it’s
right for you. After this time, the Lifetime Pension will be a
permanent purchase, with no ability tomake withdrawals.
See page 26.
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Before retirement
ATransitiontoRetirementIncomeaccountenablesyoutosupplementyour incomebydrawingdownaportion
of your super while you’re still working.

Transition to Retirement Income account

Our Transition to Retirement (TTR) Income account lets you access a regular income stream from your super before you retire.
Your TTR Income account will become a Retirement Income account when you turn 65 or tell us you have permanently retired.
Thismeans you will then be able to access all of your super, and investment returns will be tax-free.

Eligibility at a glance
Youmust hold aQSuper account andmeet all of the below eligibility criteria to open aQSuper Transition

to Retirement Income account.
For full details, see page 11. Tools

ANDAND

Still workingUnder age 65Reached preservation
age

Product features

Investment choice available

Potential to grow your super over time

Potential to increase your income payments over time

Fortnightly, monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, yearlyFlexible payment options

Deemed income based on balanceAge Pension income test treatment

Current balanceAge Pension assets test treatment

Up to 15%Tax on investment earnings

Under age 60:Tax on income payments
Marginal tax rate with 15% tax offset1

Over age 60:
Tax-free

1An offset applies as you have reached your preservation age.
8



Why chooseQSuper’s Transition to Retirement Income
account
Our award-winning1Transition to Retirement (TTR) Income account lets you access regular payments from
your super before you retire.

Benefits ofQSuper’s TTR Income account
LawPiggy banksTime

Tax benefitsGrow your superEase into retirement

Ease into retirement

Time

As you approach retirement, youmay want to reduce your
working hours so you can spend less time at work andmore
time doing the things you love. Taking an income from a TTR
Incomeaccountcanhelp supplement your salary andmaintain
your current lifestyle while you work less.

Debbie's story

Debbie is 60 and has a super balance of $180,000. She
earns $50,000 per year, before-tax. Debbie decides to
cut back her full-timework to three days per week so
she can look after her grandchild. By cutting her hours,
her incomewill drop to $30,000 a year before-tax.

Debbie decides to supplement her reduced pay by
taking an income from her super. She transfers
$170,000ofhersuperbalancetoaQSuperTTRIncome
account. Under the TTR rules, she can withdraw up to
10%of her balance each year.

Debbie draws payments of $15,125 each year, and
because she is over 60 her payments are tax-free.

By using a TTR strategy to work less, Debbie’s
take-home pay stays the same and she saves around
$4,875 in tax. Importantly, Debbie’s super balance is
impacted less than if she had fully retired and started
drawing higher amounts of super.2

Grow your super

Piggy banks

Even ifyou’renotplanningtoretireanytimesoon,aTTRIncome
account could help you grow your super balance. By salary
sacrificingadditionalcontributionstoyoursuper,youcouldsave
on tax while topping up your pay packet with a tax-effective
income stream.

Tim's story

Tim is 60 and earns $100,000 a year. Hewants to work
full-time for a fewmore years and use a TTR strategy
to grow his retirement savings. He has $220,000 in
super.

Tim transfers $210,000 to aQSuper TTR Income
account. He will salary sacrifice $15,500 into his super.
This will reduce his income tax, but also his take-home
pay. Under the TTR rules, he can withdraw up to 10%
ofhisbalanceeachyear.Timdecidestodrawapayment
of $10,150 per year to keep his take-home pay
the same.

Ashe is 60, payments fromTim’sTTR Incomeaccount
will be tax-free. Hewill save around $3,020 per year in
tax, while boosting his super balance andmaintaining
his take home pay.3

1 Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.For further information refer to qsuper.qld.gov.au/awards
2Assumptions: Debbie leaves $10,000 in her Accumulation account to keep her account open so she can continue receiving contributions. Debbie has no other
incomeordeductions.Debbie’semployercontinuestomakesuperannuationguaranteecontributionsbasedonhersalary.Concessionalsupercontributions (employer
and salary sacrifice contributions) are taxed at a rate of 15%when they are received by the super fund. Calculation of tax savings includes income tax andMedicare
levy at 2022-23 rates, but does not include tax offsets. Tax savings calculated as $7,717 of total tax paid of taxable income of $50,000 compared to $2,842 of total
tax paid on taxable income of $30,000.
3Assumptions: Tim leaves $10,000 in his Accumulation account so he can keep receiving contributions. Tim has no other income or deductions. Tim’s employer
continues tomake superannuation guarantee contributions based on his salary. Concessional super contributions (employer and salary sacrifice contributions) are
taxed at a rate of 15%when they are received by the super fund. Calculation of tax savings includes income tax andMedicare levy at 2022-23 rates, but does not
include tax offsets. Tax savings calculated as $24,967 of total tax paid of taxable income of $100,000, compared to $19,620 of total tax paid on taxable income of
$84,500, less $2,325 of contributions tax paid on the salary sacrifice into super.
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Tax benefits

Law

TheinvestmentreturnsonTTRIncomeaccountsaregenerally
taxed at the concessional tax rate of up to 15%. If you are 60
or older, the payments from your super will be tax-free, and
even before age 60 you could still benefit from a tax offset.

If you earnmore than $45,000 a year, it could benefit you to
salary sacrificemore of your before-tax salary into your super
andsupplementyour incomewithpaymentsfromaTTRIncome
account.

Salary sacrifice contributions are taxed at a rate of 15%1when
they are received by a super fund. As the extra payments are
takenoutofyoursalarybeforeyou’vepaid incometax, youonly
pay 15% tax instead of yourmarginal tax rate (which could be
ashighas45%plustheMedicareLevyof2%).Forexample, you
could save tax bymaking salary sacrifice contributions to an
Accumulation account and taking payments from a
TTR Income account.

See page 43 formore information.

David's story

David is 60 and has a superannuation balance of
$300,000.He is lookingforwardtoretiring ina fewyears.

Earning a before-tax salary of $95,000 (after-tax take
home pay of $71,758)2David has decided to salary
sacrifice$15,0003per year tohis super fund toprepare
for retirement.DavidsetsupaTransitiontoRetirement
Income account (TTR) with $250,000 and decides to
draw $10,000 a year from his TTR Income account
which boosts his annual take-home pay back up to
$71,9334 per year. As David is over 60, that additional
$10,000 from his TTR Income account is tax-free.

With this strategy, David now has slightly higher
take-home pay each year and is boosting his super by
an additional $2,750 each year5 (excluding investment
returns) due to the tax savings and contributions.

What else to consider

The TTR Income account offers flexible payment options –
you can decide how often you want to be paid, and you can
easilymanage your account via MemberOnline.
Generally, youcan’t takeany lumpsumpayments fromaTTR
Incomeaccount and theamount youwithdraweach yearwill
need to be between theminimum andmaximum limits.
You need aminimumof $30,000 to commence a Transition
toRetirement Incomeaccount. Ifyouhaveongoingemployer
contributionstoyourQSuperAccumulationaccount, youwill
also need to keep open your Accumulation account with a
minimumbalance of $10,000.
You can draw up to 10%of the balance of your TTR income
account each year as income.
You can’t add to the balance of a TTR Income account once
ithasbeenopened.However,youcanstartanew(additional)
TTR Income account.
Alternatively, youmay consider and choose to close your
original account and start a new account by sending us a
Restart an IncomeAccount form.
There are also limits on what you can contribute to your
superannuation before-tax, somake sure you understand
the contribution caps. Youmay pay additional tax if you
exceed them.
Taxmay apply to payments from a TTR Income account if
you are under age 60. See page 44 formore information.
There are also some risks of investing in a TTR Income
account which are outlined on page 21.
TTR Income accounts aren’t suited to everyone. It’s a good
idea to seek advice from a qualified financial adviser to see if
a TTR Income account is right for you.

1 If your income for surchargepurposes (less any reportable superannuationcontributions) plus your concessional contributions ismore than$250,000 (also referred
to as theDivision 293 threshold), additional tax of 15%will apply to your concessional contributions that exceed the threshold. Income for surcharge purposes equals
your taxable income less any assessable first home super saver amount, plus your reportable fringe benefits and any net investment loss for the income year. Read
the Superannuation SurchargeGuide and Personal ContributionsGuide formore information.
2Calculation includes income tax, contributions tax andMedicare levy, but does not include tax offsets. Take home pay calculated as $95,000 taxable income less
$23,242 of total tax payable.
3Concessional super contributions (employer and salary sacrifice contributions) are taxed at a rateof 15%when they are receivedby the super fund andcontribution
caps apply.
4Take home pay calculated as $95,000 less $15,000 of salary sacrifice to super for taxable income of $80,000, less total tax payable of $18,067, plus TTR income of
$10,000.
5 $15,000 contribution to super, less $2,250 (15% contributions tax), less $10,000 TTR income drawn from super.
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How to use the Transition to Retirement Income
account

Opening your TTR Income account
Symbols

Opening an account is easy – you can do this directly through
MemberOnline at qsuper.qld.gov.au/income-open, or you
can complete theOpen a Transition to Retirement Income
Account form at the back of this PDS. Please note, youmust
alreadyholdaQSuperaccount toopenaTTR Incomeaccount.

When you can open a TTR Income account
You can open a TTR Income account if youmeet all of
the following:

Are under age 65
Have reached the age you can access your super (known as
your preservation age and shown in the table below)
Are still working
Have aminimumof $30,000 to start your TTR Income
account.

If youhaveongoingemployercontributionsbeingmadetoyour
QSuperAccumulation account, youwill also need to keep your
Accumulation account openwith aminimumbalance of
$10,000.

Preservation age
Theageyoucanaccess your super is shown in the tablebelow:

Age you can access your
super

Date of birth

55Before 1 July 1960

561 July 1960 - 30 June 1961

571 July 1961 - 30 June 1962

581 July 1962 - 30 June 1963

591 July 1963 - 30 June 1964

60From1 July 1964

Combining your super
BeforeyouopenyourTTRIncomeaccount,youshouldconsider
consolidating all themoney you want added to it.1This can be
from any other super accounts youmay have, or from your
personal finances outside of super. These fundsmust be first
contributed to aQSuper Accumulation account.

Addingmoremoney to your TTR Income account
Additional funds cannot be added to a TTR Income account
once it has been opened. If you decide you want to add extra
funds at a later date, you can choose to:

Start a new (additional) TTR Income account with the extra
money; or
SendusaRestartan IncomeAccount form.Thiswill closeyour
original accountandstartanewaccount.Youcanonlydothis
once per financial year.

If you have an existingQSuper
Defined Benefit, State, or Police account
If you use someof yourQSuperDefined Benefit to open a
TTR Income account, your Defined Benefit account
multiple will decrease proportionately to the amount you
transfer.
Contributions can still be paid to your Defined Benefit
account. Oncemoney is transferred out of your Defined
Benefit account, you cannot transfer it back. You should
consider seeking personal financial advice before opening
a TTR Income account. Formore information, see
theDefined Benefit Guide, State AccountGuide, and Police
AccountGuide, available on our
website – qsuper.qld.gov.au

Openingmore than one TTR Income account
You can open asmany TTR Income accounts as you like. This
can be useful if you want to nominate different beneficiaries.

Moving from aTTR Income account to a
Retirement Income account
If you start with a TTR Income account, we will transfer your
balance to a Retirement Income account when you turn 65 or
when you let us know that youmeet another of the conditions
listed on page 18.Moving to a Retirement Income account will
remove themaximumwithdrawal limit and restriction on lump
sumwithdrawals, and will alsomean your investment earnings
become tax-free.

1 You should consider contacting your other super fund(s) to find out if transferring your super will mean you lose any benefits, including insurance, and to confirm if
you will be taxed.
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Plan payments from your TTR Income
account

Symbols

Howmuch you can get paid
You control howmuch you get paid each year, within
government limits.Therearesomerulesregardingwithdrawing
your payments, including:

Youmust receive at least one payment every financial year.
Youmust receive at least theminimumwithdrawal amount
each financial year.

You cannot receivemore than 10%of your account
opening balance for each financial year during the year.

If you don’t tell us howmuch youwant to get paid, we will pay
you theminimum amount. If you open your TTR Income
account partway through a financial year, yourminimum
payment will be a pro rata amount based on your full annual
payment.1

How to calculate yourminimumpayment
Wewill tell you theminimumpayment amount whenwe open
your TTR Income account, and the updated figure is shown
each year on your annual statement.

Youcanalsofindoutyourminimumpaymentamountandmake
adjustments to your payment amounts usingMemberOnline.

Howoften you can get paid
Youcanchoosehowmuchandhowoftenyouwant togetpaid.
The below table shows the payment frequencies available and
the payment dates:

When paidFrequency
Fortnightly on aWednesdayFortnightly
Once amonth on the 28thMonthly
28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then every threemonths

Quarterly

28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then every sixmonths

Half-yearly

28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then once every 12months

Yearly

NOTE: If our usual processingday is not aworkday inBrisbane,
wewill process your payment on the first availableworking day
prior.

Addressing inflation
You can choose to automatically increase your payment
amount every year in line with inflation. If you choose this
option, we will make sure your payments go up every year
on 1 July in line with the Pensioner and Beneficiary Living
Cost Index, 2 subject to theminimumwithdrawal limits.

How tomanage your payments
You can specify your payment choices when you open your
account and you can change them at any time.

If you don’t specify how often you want to get paid, we will
automaticallypayyoumonthlyonthe28thdayofeverymonth.

Makingwithdrawals
Generally, you cannotmake lump sumwithdrawals if you have
a TTR Income account, except when the balance includes
unrestrictednon-preservedfunds.Contactustofindoutmore.

When paymentswill stop
Wewill keepmakingpayments fromyourTTR Incomeaccount
as longas there ismoney in it. If youwant tocloseyouraccount
before yourmoney runs out or during the cooling-off period,
you can send us aMake aWithdrawal from an IncomeAccount
form.

Get financial advice
It is important to understand the impact opening and
closing Income accountsmight have on any income
support payments you receive from the Australian
Government (such as the Age Pension), and on your
estate planning.
Decidingwhat is best for youwill depend on your personal
circumstancesandyoumaywanttoseekpersonal financial
advice toget themost fromyoursuperannuation.Youcan
find outmore about financial advice options
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Family law separation
If youandyour spouseseparate, youcanusually split any super
you have in a TTR Incomeaccount under family law legislation.
Formore information, seeourFamilyLawLegislation factsheet.

Cooling-off period
You have a cooling-off period of 30 calendar days from
when yourQSuper TTR Income account is opened to
decide if the account is right for you.

1The exception to this is if you open your TTR Income account in June in which case you don’t have to receive a payment until 30 June of the next financial year.
2The Pensioner and Beneficiary Living Cost Index can be accessed via www.abs.gov.au
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Set an investment strategy

Your investment options
If you start a TTR Income account and do notmake an
investment choice, yourmoney will be invested in theQSuper
default investment option, Balanced.

If you wantmore personalised control over your investments,
we also offer the following options:

Diversified options: Pre-mixed investment options offering
diversification across asset classes

Moderate
Aggressive
Socially Responsible.

Single Sector options: Invest in individual asset classes

Cash
Diversified Bonds
International Shares
Australian Shares.

Youcanselectoneormoreoptionsthataligntoyourgoals,and
you can change them as often as you like.

Formore information about the investment choices available
to you, see Part B of this PDS.

Note: TheSelf Invest option is not availablewith aTTR Income
account. If you would like to usemonies held in Self Invest to
startaTTR,youwill firstneedtotransfer thesemoniestoother
QSuper investmentoption/sbeforeyoucommenceyourTTR.

ChoosewhereyourTTR Incomeaccountpayments
come from
You control which of your investment options you draw your
TTR Income account payments from, so your investment
options can aim to achieve different things. For example, you
might draw your payments frommoney you’ve invested in a
shorter-term investment option and leave the rest in
longer-term investments so it can grow.

Chooseoneof thetwooptions (orderofpriorityorpercentage)
for structuring your payments:

Option 1: Order of priority
You nominate which investment options to withdrawmoney
from first. All your payments will be drawn from your first
investmentoption until there is nomoney left in that option, at
which point wewill start drawing your payments from the next
option you’ve nominated.

If you don’t tell us your payment preference, wewill draw your
payments in the following order, starting with themost
conservativeoption(dependingonwhatoptionsyou’ve invested
in):

1. Cash
2. Moderate
3. Diversified Bonds
4. Balanced
5. Aggressive
6. Socially Responsible
7. International Shares
8. Australian Shares.

Option 2: Percentage
Younominatewhich investmentoptions youwant towithdraw
payments from, andwhatpercentageofeachpayment should
come from the investment options.

If you would like your payments to be drawn fromonly one of
your options, just nominate 100% for that one. If one of your
nominated investmentoptions runsoutof funds,wewill simply
shift that percentage to your nextmost conservative
investment option. If this happens, wewill contact you about it
in case you want tomake any changes.
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In retirement
Youhave twoQSuperproducts youcanchoose fromtomanageyour super in retirement.Thesearedesigned
to be used together for a complete retirement income solution, but they can also be used on their own.

Lifetime PensionRetirement Income account

ALifetimePensionprovidesyouwithpeaceofmind thatyou
will receive tax-free, fortnightlypayments for the restofyour
life and for the life of your spouse, if applicable.

With our award-winning Retirement Income account, you can
turn your super into a regular incomewhile it continues to
grow.Youcanalsomake lumpsumwithdrawalsandchoosehow
yourmoney is invested.

Eligibility at a glance
You need to already hold aQSuper account andmeet at least one of the following criteria to open aQSuper Retirement
Income account. To purchase a Lifetime Pension you will need tomeet at least one of the following criteria and be aged
between 60 and up to your 80th birthday. You can purchase a Lifetime Pension even if you do not already hold aQSuper

account.
For full details, see pages 18 and 25.

OROR

Tools

OROR

Met another
approved condition

of release

Recipient of an
eligible death

benefit

Ended current
employment post

age 60

Reached
preservation age
and permanently

retired

Age 65 or
older

Lifetime PensionRetirement Income accountProduct features

Fortnightly payments for life

Money-back protection

No restrictions onwithdrawals

Binding death benefit nomination

Investment choice available

Potential to grow your capital

Spouse protection optionReversionary beneficiary nominationReversionary options

FortnightlyFortnightly, monthly, quarterly, half-yearly,
yearlyPayment options

60%of actual incomeDeemed income based on balanceAge Pension income test

60%ofpurchasepriceuntil age84,andthen
30% thereafter1Current balanceAge Pension assets test

Onlyduringthesix-monthcooling-offperiodAt any timeExiting the product

1Under the rules applying to all lifetime income streams purchased on or after 1 July 2019, 60%of the purchase price is assessed under the assets test until they
reach the life expectancy for a 65-year-oldmale (currently 84 years old), or aminimumof five years, and 30% thereafter.
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Build yourQSuper retirement income solution
Your retirement isunique toyou, soyoucanuseQSuper’sproducts tobuilda retirement incomesolution that
suits your individual needs.

HowQSuper’s retirement solutionswork together
Asamemberwith aQSuper account, once youhave fully retired, you canuse aRetirement Incomeaccount and aLifetimePension
together, or individually. For example, youmaywant the flexibility of being able towithdrawextramoneyat any timebyhaving some
money in a Retirement Income account. At the same time youmay want to purchase a Lifetime Pension to provide you and your
spouse, if the spouse protection option is chosen, with the certainty of receiving income for life.

When you set up your QSuper retirement income solution, you can decide howmuch youwould like to allocate to each product –
subject to transfer balance cap andminimum investment amounts.

Lifetime Pension

See page 22.

Retirement Income account

See page 16.

Funding your retirement
In retirement, youmay choose to use a combination of income from a Lifetime Pension and the Age Pension (if eligible) to pay for
the basic necessities of life (your needs), while using income from a Retirement Income account and any other income sources to
pay for all the extra things (your wants). Each individual’s circumstances are different. The diagram below has been included for
illustrative purposes only.

Income in retirement
Combining thebelow incomesources, youcancover yourneedsandwants andhelp achieveandmaintain your retirement lifestyle.
Below is an example of how you could use your different sources of income.

Lifetime Pension Age  
Pension

Regular income paid for life
Income to pay for the things you cannot live 

without, such as:

 Housing  Transportation

 Utilities  Food

 Clothing   Medical 
expenses

Retirement 
Income account

Other income 
sources

Flexible payments and accessible funds
Income to pay for the things that improve your 

standard of living, such as:

 Meals out  Regular coffees

 Long travel  Leisure 

  Sports and 
memberships

  Weekends away
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Retirement Income account for greater flexibility

Withour award-winning1Retirement Incomeaccount, you can turn your super into a regular incomewhile it continues togrow. You
may be able to open aRetirement Income account if you have reached your preservation age (the age you can access your super),
and retired. See page 18 formore information.

Benefits ofQSuper's Retirement Income account
MoneyLaw

A focus on delivering
strong long-term

returns3
Retirement

bonus2
Flexible payment

options
Tax

benefits

Tax benefits

Law

ARetirement Incomeaccountcanhelpmaximiseyoursavings,
with tax-free investment earnings and no tax on payments or
withdrawals after you turn 60. Before age 60 you could still
benefit from a tax offset.

Flexible payment options

You don’t need to withdraw all your superannuation when you
stop working. Instead, you can transfer some or all of your
money to a Retirement Income account and start receiving
regular payments from your super. You can choose regular
payment options ranging from fortnightly to yearly and take
lump sumswhenever you want.

Grace's story

Grace retiresat60with$500,000 insuper. Shedecides
she wants to receive regular income payments from
her super in retirement, so she opens a Retirement
Income account and chooses the fortnightly payment
option.

As Grace is over 60, her payments will be tax-free
throughout her retirement, Grace can change her
payment frequency and amount (there is no limit on
withdrawals),helpinghercontrolherbudgetandreceive
her income in a way that suits her lifestyle.

A focus on delivering strong long-term
returns

Our investment approach aims to provide strong returns over
the long term, with fewer ups and downs along the way. Over
many years, QSuper has invested in a “risk-balanced” way by
reducing a heavy reliance on equities for our diversified
investment options. This is a break from existing industry
practice, which is based on specific asset class diversification.
Overall, we believe this can provide a better retirement
outcome.

You can also choose from a range of investment options you
can tailor to your needs. See Part B of this PDS formore
information aboutmaking an investment choice.

1 For further information refer to qsuper.qld.gov.au/awards
2 Eligibility criteria applies. 3To see howQSuper’s investment options have performed, visit qsuper.qld.gov.au/performance
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Retirement bonus

Money

Weput asidemoney formembers invested in theQSuper
Accumulation account or QSuper Transition to Retirement
(TTR) Incomeaccount as anestimationof the capital gains tax
required to be paid upon the sale of assets, otherwise known
as tax provisioning.

This is because as the Trustee of a complying superannuation
fund, we have to pay tax on investment earnings within the
accumulation phase up to amaximum rate of 15%. All
investment earnings, whether income or capital gains, are
exempt from paying tax in the pension phase.

ThismeanswhenamembertransfersmoneyfromtheirQSuper
Accumulation account and/ormoves from their QSuper TTR
Income account into aQSuper Retirement Income account
and/orLifetimePension, their balance isbeing transferred into
a tax-free environment. As a result, no capital gains tax is paid
when these investment assets are sold.

Themoney that was previously set aside for tax provisioning
canthenbepaidbacktotheeligiblememberwhentheytransfer
fromanAccumulationaccountand/ormovefromaTTRIncome
account to a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime
Pension. The amount is known as the retirement bonus.1

Retirement bonus - example only
$400,000Final Accumulation balance

Plus

$4,000

Retirement bonus
Money that was previously set aside for
tax provisioning

$404,000Starting Income account balance

Theretirementbonus iscalculatedautomaticallyandadded
to the starting balance of a Retirement Income account,
and/or thepurchasepriceofaLifetimePension, foreligible
members, and does not count towards amember’s
concessional contribution cap.

The retirement bonus calculation also takes into account the
personal investment history of aQSuper account holder. This
means that therearemanyvariables included in thecalculation
of the retirement bonus, such as:

TheQSuper account balance
Length of time in the fund
Their investment options
The fund’s tax position.

Note, your retirement bonus is allocated proportionally if you
areopeningaRetirement Incomeaccount at thesametimeas
purchasing a Lifetime Pension. A retirement bonus is not paid
if opening a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime
Pension with superannuation death benefit monies.

What else to consider

The total amount you withdraw each year from your
Retirement Income account will need to be at or above the
minimumwithdrawalpercentagesetbythegovernment.See
page 19 formore information.
Youcan’taddtothebalanceofaRetirement Incomeaccount
once it has been opened. However, you can consider a new
(additional)Retirement Incomeaccountoryoucouldchoose
tocloseyouroriginal accountandstart anewonebysending
us a Restart an IncomeAccount form.2Thismay have
implications for any income support payments you receive
fromtheAustralianGovernmentandonyourestateplanning.

There is a limit on the total amount of superannuation you
can hold in a Retirement Income account. See page 44 for
more information.
AQSuper Retirement Income account can only be opened
if you hold aQSuper account. Details of this process and
eligibilitycriteriaareavailable in theQSuperProductDisclosure
Statement for Accumulation Account.
AQSuper Retirement Incomeaccount can beopened using
money from a superannuation death benefit by completing
theOpen a Retirement IncomeAccount and/or Lifetime
Pension form at the back of this PDS. If you hold aQSuper
accountbutyoudonotalreadyhaveaQSuperAccumulation
account youwill needto firstopenanAccumulationaccount
by completing anOpenanAccumulation account format the
back of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for
AccumulationAccount.ThisAccumulationaccountwill receive
all your superannuation death benefit amounts, and will be
closed whenwe transfer all these funds into your new
Retirement Incomeaccount.Oncethisprocess iscomplete,
wewill send you a confirmation letter with the details of your
new Retirement Income account.
Therearealsosomerisksof investing inaRetirement Income
account which are outlined on page 21.

1OnlyQSuperaccountholders whoholdoneoftheeligibleQSuper investmentoptionsmaybeeligible toreceiveapotential retirementbonuswhichwill beautomatically
calculated at the time of commencing a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime Pension. Everyone’s retirement bonuswill be different andmay be zero. Eligible
QSuper investment options are: 1. QSuper Lifetime; 2. International Shares; 3. Australian Shares; 4. Aggressive; 5. Moderate; 6. Balanced; 7. Socially Responsible; 8.
VoluntaryPreservationPlan (VPPclosedoption).Money invested inourSelf Investoptiondoesnotqualify for the retirementbonusbecauseyoucanmoveyourentire
investment portfolio from an Accumulation to a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime Pension without having to pay tax.
2This is not available to recipients of a death benefit income stream.
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How to use the Retirement Income account

Open your Retirement Income account
Symbols

When you can open a Retirement Income account

You can open aQSuper Retirement Income account if you
already hold aQSuper account andmeet one of the following
conditions:

Youhave reachedtheageyoucanaccessyoursuper (known
as your preservation age and shown in the table below) and
have permanently retired1

You have completely ceased an employment arrangement
on or after age 60
You are aged 65 or older
You havemet another condition of release which was
previously approved by the Trustee (e.g. totally and
permanently disabled)
Youareaneligiblerecipientofasuperannuationdeathbenefit.

You need aminimumof $30,000 in superannuation to open a
Retirement Income account. Note: Youmust also keep a
minimumbalanceof$10,000 inyourAccumulationaccountfor
it to remain open.

Theageyoucanaccess your super is shown in the tablebelow:

Preservation ageYour date of birth
55Before 01 July 1960

5601 July 1960 – 30 June 1961

5701 July 1961 – 30 June 1962

5801 July 1962 – 30 June 1963

5901 July 1963 – 30 June 1964

60From1 July 1964

Combine your super

If you’re starting yourRetirement Incomeaccountwithmoney
frommultiplesources (forexample fromanyothersuper funds
youmay have, ormoney from your bank account), thismoney
will all be combined in an Accumulation account prior to the
Retirement Income account being opened.2

Addingmoremoney to your Retirement Income
account

Youcannotaddmore funds intoaRetirement Incomeaccount
once it has started. If you decide you want to add extra funds
at a later date, you can instead choose one of the following:

Start anew (additional) Retirement Incomeaccountwith the
extramoney. You can open asmany Retirement Income
accounts as you want.
Send us a Restart an IncomeAccount form.3This will close
your original account and start a new account.

If you have an existingQSuper
Defined Benefit account
You can open aRetirement IncomeAccountwithDefined
Benefitmonies if youhavepermanently retired,orareover
age 65.
When this occurs, your Defined Benefit account is closed
(or reduced to zero if you are aged 65 and over, still
employed and choose to retain your Defined Benefit
account), and your entitlement will be used to open your
Retirement Income account, with the remainder (if any)
transferred to an Accumulation Account.

Usingmoney fromSelf Invest

If you are using Self Invest with an Accumulation account, you
can transfer your total Self Invest balance to a Retirement
Income account.

Understand your limits
There is a limit to howmuchmoney you can transfer to
your Retirement Income accounts and Lifetime Pensions
without paying additional tax. See page 44 for details.

1 Permanently retiredmeans you don’t ever intend to be gainfully employed in the futuremore than 10 hours per week. This declaration relates to your intention at
the time of opening a Retirement Income account and does notmean you could not return to part-time or full-timework if your circumstances change in the future.

2 You should consider contacting your other super fund/s to find out if transferring your super will mean you lose any benefits, including insurance, and to confirm if
you will be taxed.

3This is not available when using a superannuation death benefit.
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Plan payments from your Retirement
Income account

Symbols

Howmuch you can get paid
You control howmuch you get paid each year, subject
tominimumpayment requirements. There are some
rules regarding withdrawing your funds:

Youmust receive at least one payment every financial year.
Youmust receive at least theminimumpayment
amount every financial year (see the table below).
There is nomaximumwithdrawal limit per year, so you
can receive any amount.

Theminimumpayment percentages are shown in the table
below.

If you don’t tell us howmuch youwant to get paid, we will pay
you the reducedminimum amount. Theminimumpayment
amounts for the following financial year are based on your
Income account opening balance for the financial year, as at
1 July.1

Reduced rates by
50% for the 2022-23

income year1
Defaultminimum
drawdown ratesAge

2.00%4%Under 65
2.50%5%65-74
3.00%6%75-79
3.50%7%80-84
4.50%9%85-89
5.50%11%90-94
7.00%14%95 ormore

Addressing inflation
You can choose to automatically increase your payment
amount every year in line with inflation. If you choose this
option, we will make sure your payments go up every year
on 1 July in line with the Pensioner and Beneficiary Living
Cost Index, 2 subject to theminimumwithdrawal limits.

How to calculate theminimumpayment
Wewill tell you theminimumpayment amount whenwe open
your Retirement Income account, and the updated figure will
be shown each year on your annual statement. You can also
findoutyourminimumpaymentamountandmakeadjustments
to your payment amounts usingMemberOnline. If you also
start a Lifetime Pension, only the amount in your Retirement
Income account will be used to calculate yourminimum
payment. Note, your LifetimePension payments donot count
towards yourRetirement Incomeaccountminimumpayment.

If you open your Retirement Incomeaccount partway through
afinancialyear,yourminimumpaymentwillbeaprorataamount
based on your full annual payment.3Lump sumwithdrawals do
not count towards yourminimumpayment.

Howoften you can get paid
Youcanchoosehowmuchandhowoftenyouwant togetpaid.
The below table shows the payment frequencies available and
the payment dates:

When paidFrequency
Fortnightly on aWednesdayFortnightly
Once amonth on the 28thMonthly
28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then every threemonths

Quarterly

28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then every sixmonths

Half-yearly

28th of themonth you want it to start,
and then once every 12months

Yearly

NOTE: If our usual processingday is not aworkday inBrisbane,
wewill process your payment on the first availableworking day
prior.

How tomanage your payments
You can specify your payment choices when you open your
account and you can change them at any time. If you don’t
specify how often you want to get paid, we will automatically
pay youmonthly on the 28th day of everymonth.

Makingwithdrawals
You canmake lump sumwithdrawals from your
Retirement Income account whenever you choose. There is
nominimumwithdrawal amount, but you’ll need to keep
aminimum account balance of $10,000 (unless you
are withdrawing your funds and closing the account).

When paymentswill stop
Youwill keepreceivingpayments fromyourRetirement Income
accountas longas there ismoney in it. If youwant tocloseyour
account before yourmoney runs out or during the cooling-off
period,4 you can send us aMake aWithdrawal from an Income
Account form.

Get financial advice
It is importanttounderstandthe impactstartingandclosing
Retirement Income accountsmight have on any income
support payments you receive from the Australian
Government (suchastheAgePension)andonyourestate
planning.
Decidingwhat is best for youwill depend on your personal
circumstancesandyoumaywanttoseekpersonal financial
advice to get themost from your superannuation. You
can find outmore about financial advice options at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Family law separation
If youandyour spouseseparate, youcanusually split any super
you have in a Retirement Income account under family law
legislation. Formore information, see our Family Law
Legislation factsheet.

1The Australian Government announced an extension to the reducedminimumdrawdown rates for the 2022-23 financial year as part of the 2022 Federal Budget.
2The Pensioner and Beneficiary Living Cost Index can be accessed via www.abs.gov.au
3The exception to this is if you open your Income account in June, in which case you don’t have to receive a payment until 30 June of the next financial year
4 You have a cooling-off period of 30 calendar days fromwhen yourQSuper Retirement Income account is opened to decide if the account is right for you.
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Set an investment strategy

Your investment options

If you start a Retirement Income account and do notmake an
investment choice, yourmoney will be invested in the
QSuper default investment option, Balanced.

If you wantmore personalised control over your investments,
youcanalsoselectoneormoreoptions thatalign toyourgoals,
and you can change them as often as you like.

Diversified options: Pre-mixed investment options offering
diversification across asset classes

Moderate
Aggressive
Socially Responsible.

Single Sector options: Invest in individual asset classes

Cash
Diversified Bonds
International Shares
Australian Shares.

For informationabout investmentoptionsandhowyourmoney
is invested, see Part B of this PDS.

Self Invest: Invest some of your super directly in shares,
exchange traded funds (ETFs), and/or term deposits.

Formore information about the investment choices available
to you, see Part B of this PDS.

Self Invest

If youhavechosenSelf Invest, youcannotwithdrawmoney
directly from it. Instead, you will need to log in toMember
Online and transfer yourmoney fromSelf Invest to one of
your other investment options before it can be used to
make a payment. See qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest for
more information.

Choosewhere your Retirement Income account
payments come from
You control which of your investment options you draw your
Retirement Income account payments from, so
your investmentoptionscanaimtoachievedifferentthings.For
example, youmight draw your payments frommoney you’ve
invested in a shorter-term investment option and leave the
rest of it in longer term investments so it can grow.

Chooseoneof thetwooptions (orderofpriorityorpercentage)
for structuring your payments:

Option 1: Order of priority
You nominate which investment options to withdrawmoney
from first. All your payments will be drawn from your first
investmentoption until there is nomoney left in that option, at
which point wewill start drawing your payments from the next
option you’ve nominated.

If you don’t tell us your payment preference, wewill draw your
payments in the following order, starting with themost
conservativeoption(dependingonwhatoptionsyou’ve invested
in):

1. Cash
2. Moderate
3. Diversified Bonds
4. Balanced
5. Aggressive
6. Socially Responsible
7. International Shares
8. Australian Shares.

Option 2: Percentage
Younominatewhich investmentoptions youwant towithdraw
payments from, andwhatpercentageofeachpayment should
come from the investment options.

If you would like your payments to be drawn fromonly one of
your options, just nominate 100% for that one. If one of your
nominated investmentoptions runsoutof funds,wewill simply
shift that percentage to your nextmost conservative
investment option. If this happens, wewill contact you about it
in case you want tomake any changes.
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Risks of opening aQSuper Retirement Income account or
Transition to Retirement Income account include:
Longevity risk
This is the risk that your super will run out. If you are still saving
forwhenyoustopworking, it is importanttoconsiderhowmuch
youmightneed in retirement, and the investmentoptions that
might best help you get there. If you are already retired, it is
important to have an investment strategy that will help your
super go the distance.

Specific risk
This is the risk associated with any single share or security.
Specific risk is especially relevant if you choose your own
Australian shares in Self Invest.

Inflation risk
Inflation risk is the lossofpurchasingpower.This is the risk that
your investment returns do not grow enough above inflation,
meaning that yourmoney will effectively be worth less than
when you started.

Sequence risk
Sequencerisksimplydescribes the impactof lossonmembers
at different stages of their life journey. Those in retirement
oftenhavehighersuperannuationaccountbalancesandwill be
moresubstantially impactedby investment lossesthanyounger
members with lower balances and who are still making super
contributions.

Investmentmanager risk
This is the risk an investmentmanager will not achieve their
return target.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to not being able to sell an asset quickly
without losing value. This is something you need to consider if
you invest in a term deposit through Self Invest. See page 25
of Part B of this PDS formore information about the risks of
Self Invest.

Timing risk
This is theriskofsellingan investmentat thewrongtime.Selling
an investment when prices are lowmightmean that you lose
money. Timing risk can also relate to trying to predict future
prices inmaking investment decisions. This can bemore
significant when switching investment options.

Market volatility
This is the risk that the value of your investment will go down
aswell asup.Negativereturnsareanormal thingforsomeasset
classes, asmarkets tend tomove in cycles.

Income volatility
If you have elected to receive income based on theminimum
drawdown percentage, your annual incomemay increase or
decrease depending uponmovements (up or down) in your
account balance.

Legislative/ Regulatory risk
Governmentpoliciesand lawsaffecting investment in the fund,
in particular taxation and superannuation lawsmay change in
the future, whichmay impact your personal circumstances.

Insuchcircumstances,wemayberequiredtochangetheterms
and conditions of your product and thismay bemore or less
favourable to your situation.
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Lifetime Pension for a lifetime of peace ofmind
The Lifetime Pension product provides you with an income for the rest of your life, and the life of your spouse (if applicable), no
matter how long you live. You can start a Lifetime Pension if you’re aged between 60 and up to your 80th birthday, are retired, and
meet other eligibility conditions.

Benefits of aQSuper Lifetime Pension
PerformanceMoney

Apotentialretirement
bonus

Spouse protection
option

Money-back
protection

Income for life

Income for life

Money

WhenyoupurchaseaLifetimePension, yourpurchaseamount
iscombinedwiththemoneyofotherLifetimePensionmembers
andmanagedbytheTrustee.Youthenreceivepayments from
this pool ofmoney for the rest of your life, even after you’ve
received payments totalling your purchase price.

Your payment amountwill be adjustedeachyear, to reflect the
performanceoftheunderlying investmentofthepoolandother
factors such as fees and costs andmortality experience. This
meansthatwhilepaymentsareexpectedto increaseover time,
theymay go up or down.

While you can’t make lump sumwithdrawals, you can exit the
productduring thesix-monthcooling-offperiod1or in thecase
of a terminal medical condition.

Ben's story

Ben retires at 60with$500,000 in super.Hedecideshe
wants the certainty of receiving payments from his
super for the rest of his life, as well as the flexibility of
being able to withdraw extramoney at any time.

He transfers $250,000 to a Lifetime Pension,
and $250,000 to a Retirement Income account.

Because Ben is over 60, his payments will be tax-free
throughout his retirement.

Ben’s Retirement Income account allows him to take
extramoneyoutwheneverheneeds.Benmakesseveral
large lumpsumwithdrawals, andthecombinationofhis
paymentamountsand investment returns results inhis
Incomeaccountbalancebeingexhausted inthefirst10
years of his retirement. Ben’s Lifetime Pension
continues to provide himwith an ongoing income until
he passes away at age 95.

Money-back protection

The Lifetime Pension is designed so that your purchase price
is always paid back as one of the following:

as income to you (and your spouse, if applicable)
as a death benefit paid to your beneficiaries.

The death benefit is equal to your purchase price less the total
income paid to you and your spouse, if applicable.

This benefit is limited to a legislativemaximum known as the
capital access schedule.

For furtherdetailsonhowmoney-backprotectionworks, refer
to page 32.

Elisha's story

ElishapurchasesaLifetimePensionsingleoptionusing
$200,000 of her retirement savings. Unfortunately,
Elishapassesaway fiveyears later,having receivedtotal
Lifetime Pension payments of $70,000.

Atotalof$130,000 is thenpaid toElisha’sbeneficiaries.
This represents the difference between the amount
she used to purchase her Lifetime Pension, and the
total Lifetime Pension payments she received.2

1 Your cooling-off period begins on the day the product is started, not on the date your first payment is received.

2Assumptions: Elisha receives payments of $14,000 each year (on average) for five years.
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Retirement bonus

Performance

Weput asidemoney formembers invested in theQSuper
Accumulation account or QSuper Transition to Retirement
(TTR) Incomeaccount as anestimationof the capital gains tax
required to be paid upon the sale of assets, otherwise known
as tax provisioning.

This is because as the Trustee of a complying superannuation
fund, we have to pay tax on investment earnings within the
accumulation phase up to amaximum rate of 15%. All
investment earnings, whether income or capital gains, are
exempt from paying tax in the pension phase.

ThismeanswhenamembertransfersmoneyfromtheirQSuper
Accumulation account and/ormoves from their QSuper TTR
Income account into aQSuper Retirement Income account
and/orLifetimePension, their balance isbeing transferred into
a tax-free environment. As a result, no capital gains tax is paid
when these investment assets are sold.

Themoney that was previously set aside for tax provisioning
canthenbepaidbacktotheeligiblememberwhentheytransfer
fromanAccumulationaccountand/ormovefromaTTRIncome
account to a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime
Pension. The amount is known as the retirement bonus.1

Retirement bonus - example only
$400,000Final Accumulation balance

Plus

$4,000

Retirement bonus
Money that was previously set aside for tax
provisioning

$404,000Lifetime Pension purchase price

Theretirementbonus iscalculatedautomaticallyandadded
to the starting balance of a Retirement Income account,
and/or thepurchasepriceofaLifetimePension, foreligible
members, and does not count towards amember’s
concessional contribution cap.

The retirement bonus calculation also takes into account the
personal investment history of aQSuper account holder. This
means that therearemanyvariables included in thecalculation
of the retirement bonus, such as:

TheQSuper account balance
Length of time in the fund
Their investment options
The fund’s tax position.

Note, your retirement bonus is allocated proportionally if you
areopeningaRetirement Incomeaccount at thesametimeas
purchasing a Lifetime Pension. A retirement bonus is not paid
if opening a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime
Pension with superannuation death benefit monies.

Spouse protection

When you start a Lifetime Pension, you can choose to have
payments continue to be paid to your spouse when you pass
away. Payments will continue to bemade, regardless of who
lives the longest. The initial payment amount will be based on
the younger spouse’s age, andbothpeoplemust be agedover
60.For thedefinitionofwhoqualifiesasaspouse,see Important
definitions on page 32.

Jason's story

At age 60, Jason starts a Lifetime Pension using his
superannuationmoney.When he sets up his Lifetime
Pension,Jasonnominateshiswife,Louise (alsoage60),
to continue to receive payments in the event of his
death as he wants the confidence of knowing that she
will be provided for in his absence.

Jason passes away at age 81. However, as he has
a Lifetime Pension and chose the spouse
protection option, Louise continues to receive
income payments until she passes away at age 96.

Note, the calculation of the capital access schedule is based
on the age of the primarymember, and not the spouse.

1OnlyQSuperaccountholders whoholdoneoftheeligibleQSuper investmentoptionsmaybeeligible toreceiveapotential retirementbonuswhichwill beautomatically
calculated at the time of commencing a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime Pension. Everyone’s retirement bonuswill be different andmay be zero. Eligible
QSuper investment options are: 1. QSuper Lifetime; 2. International Shares; 3. Australian Shares; 4. Aggressive; 5. Moderate; 6. Balanced; 7. Socially Responsible; 8.
VoluntaryPreservationPlan (VPPclosedoption).Money invested inourSelf Investoptiondoesnotqualify for the retirementbonusbecauseyoucanmoveyourentire
investment portfolio from an Accumulation to a Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime Pension without having to pay tax.
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Other benefits

Tax benefits
Payments fromyourLifetimePensionwill betax-free.Seepage
43 formore information about how theQSuper
Lifetime Pension is taxed.

Potential Age Pension benefits

To encourage people to start using new retirement products
like aQSuper Lifetime Pension, the Australian Government
treats this retirementproductdifferently toan Incomeaccount
whenworking out howmuch Age Pension you can receive.

If your Age Pension eligibility is determined by the assets test,
purchasing a Lifetime Pension is likely to increase your Age
Pension payments (unless you are already entitled to receive
thefullAgePension). If yourAgePensioneligibility isdetermined
bythe incometest, youcouldpotentially receivehigheror lower
Age Pension payments, depending on current government
deeming rates. The following table shows how our retirement
solutions count towards the income and assets tests when
assessing your eligibility for the Age Pension:

Assets TestIncome test

Current balanceDeemed income
based on balance

Income account

60%of your initial
purchase price until

60%of the income
you receive is
assessed

Lifetime Pension

life expectancy,1

and30% thereafter

These benefits are further explained inWalter’s story, to the
right.When it comes toworkingouthowyourLifetimePension
could impact your eligibility for the Age Pension, getting
professional financial advicemay help.

Walter's story

Walter is single, aged 67, owns his home and plans to
retire next year. He has $550,000 in superannuation,
and $75,000 in other assets, such as hismotor vehicle
and household contents. He has no other sources of
income. As he has total assets of $625,000, he would
ordinarily not receive any Age Pension entitlement.

However, Walter has decided to purchase aQSuper
Lifetime Pension for $250,000 and open aQSuper
Retirement Income account with the remaining
$300,000.As theLifetimePensionpurchaseamount is
assessed (for Australian Government pension assets
test purposes) at 60%of the purchase price, this will
result in a lower assessable asset value.

By opening aQSuper Lifetime Pension,Walter will not
only receive fortnightly payments for the restof his life,
he is now also eligible for the Age Pension and a
Commonwealth Pensioner Concession Card. This is
due to the assetsmeans test rules that apply to the
Lifetime Pension product.

Walter’s total income before and after
thepurchaseofaQSuperLifetimePension

NewplanCurrent plan
Initial funds

$300,000$550,000

QSuper
Retirement
Income account
balance

$250,000Nil

QSuper Lifetime
Pension
purchase price

$550,000$550,000Total
Income sources

$15,0002$27,5002
Retirement
Income account

$17,5083NilLifetime Pension
$5,8274NilAge Pension
$38,335$27,500Totalyearlyincome

As a result of the reduction in assessable
assets, Walter’s Age Pension entitlement has
increased from nil to $5,827,4 and his total annual
income has increased by $10,835.

By combining theQSuper Lifetime Pension with
aQSuper Retirement Income account, Walter has the
peaceofmindthathewill receivepayments for the rest
of his life, while also having the flexibility to withdraw
extramoneyfromhisRetirement Incomeaccountwhen
needed.

1Under the rules applying to all lifetime income streams purchased on or after 1 July 2019, 60%of the purchase price is assessed under the assets test until they
reach the life expectancy for a 65-year-oldmale (currently 84 years old), or aminimumof five years, and 30% thereafter.
2 Income based onwithdrawal rate of 5%. 3 Lifetime Pension payments based on 2022-23 financial year single option rates. 4Age Pension income estimate based
on income and assets test as at Centrelink indexation 20March 2022.
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What else to consider
While payments from a Lifetime Pension are expected to
increaseover timetohelpwith risingcostsof living, this isnot
guaranteed as paymentsmay go up or down over time. You
cannotmake lump sumwithdrawals from your Lifetime
Pension. There are also some risks of investing in a Lifetime
Pension which are outlined on page 29.
A Lifetime Pension is a permanent purchase after the
cooling-off period whichmeans youwill no longer be able to
voluntarily exit the product, except in the case of a terminal
medical condition claim. It’s a good idea to get advice froma
qualified financial adviser before starting one.
There is a limit on the total amount of superannuation you
can transfer to a Lifetime Pension. See page 44 formore
information.
If you are aQSupermember, a Lifetime Pension can be
purchasedusingmoneyfromasuperannuationdeathbenefit
bycompleting theOpenaRetirement IncomeAccountand/or
Lifetime Pension form at the back of this PDS. If you are a
QSupermember and do not already hold an Accumulation
account, youwill needtofirstopenanAccumulationaccount
by completing anOpenanAccumulation account format the
back of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for
Accumulation Account, and also complete theOpen a
Retirement IncomeAccount and/or Lifetime Pension form.
This Accumulation account will receive all your
superannuationdeathbenefitamountspriortotransferringto
your Lifetime Pension.
If you choose to start a Lifetime Pension withmoney from a
superannuation death benefit and other superannuation
moniesasaQSupermember,youonlyneedtocompleteone
application form. However, two Lifetime Pensions will be
started, one using funds from an eligible death benefit and
the other from the other superannuationmonies. This will
not impact your total payment amounts.
AQSuperLifetimePensioncanonlybepurchased if youhold
aQSuper Accumulation account. Thismeans that if you are
eligible to open aQSuper account, or you are aQSuper
member and do not already have aQSuper Accumulation
account, youwill needtoopenanAccumulationaccountwith
us first. Details of eligibility and the process are available in
theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for Accumulation
Account.

Purchasing a Lifetime Pension as a non-QSuper
member
TheQSuper Lifetime Pension is available for purchase by the
general public, meaning that the eligibility rules in theQSuper
ProductDisclosureStatement forAccumulationAccountdonot
apply to the Lifetime Pension (or an Accumulation account
opened to purchase it).

If you do notmeet the eligibility criteria to become a
QSupermember, butwant to start aQSuper LifetimePension
(and are otherwise eligible to start a Lifetime Pension), you will
first need to complete theOpen anAccumulation Account for
Lifetime Pension applicants form at the back of theQSuper
Product Disclosure Statement for Accumulation Account. Then
youwill also need to complete theOpen a Lifetime Pension –
For non-QSupermembers only form at the back of theQSuper
Product Disclosure Statement for IncomeAccount and Lifetime
Pension.Oncereadytoapply, youmustsubmitbothcompleted
forms at the same time.

This Accumulation account will be used for the purpose of us
receiving themoney you want to use to start your Lifetime
Pension. Youwill be required tomakean investment choice for
this account from the investment options presented. This
account will then be closedwhen yourmoney is transferred to
your Lifetime Pension.

How to start a Lifetime Pension
You can start a Lifetime Pension from your 60th birthday to
your 80th birthday and if you alsomeet one of the following
conditions:

You have permanently retired.
You have ceased an employment arrangement on or after
age 60.
You are aged 65 or older.
You havemet another condition of release previously
approved by us (e.g. totally and permanently disabled).
Youareaneligiblerecipientofasuperannuationdeathbenefit.

Youneedaminimumof$10,000topurchaseaQSuperLifetime
Pension.

Combining your super
If you’re starting your Lifetime Pension withmoney from
multiple sources (for example other super funds, or your bank
account), thismoneywillbecombinedinaQSuperAccumulation
account (contributioncapsapply)prior toyourLifetimePension
purchase. This is because funds cannot be added to aLifetime
Pension after it has started.

Understand your limits
There is a legislative limit to howmuchmoney you can have
across all your Retirement Income accounts and Lifetime
Pensions,withoutpayingadditional tax.This iscalledthetransfer
balance cap – see page 44 for details.

Startingmore than one Lifetime Pension
There is no limit to howmany Lifetime Pensions you can have,
so you can choose to purchase a new (additional) Lifetime
Pension at a later date.

Usingmoney fromSelf Invest
You cannot start a Lifetime Pension withmoney in Self Invest.
Thismeansyouwillneedto log intoMemberOnlineandtransfer
yourmoney fromSelf Invest to a different investment option.

Opening a Lifetime Pensionwith your existing
Retirement Income accountmoney
TheQSuper Lifetime Pension can be purchased with funds
from aQSuper Retirement Income account by completing
theOpen a Retirement IncomeAccount and/or Lifetime
Pension format thebackof thisPDS.Oncewe’ve receivedyour
funds, we’ll start your Lifetime Pension.
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Get financial advice
It is importanttounderstandthe impactstartingandclosing
Lifetime Pensionsmay have on any income support
payments you receive from the Australian Government
(suchas theAgePension), andonyourestateoragedcare
planning.
Decidingwhat is best for youwill depend on your personal
circumstancesandyoumaywanttoseekpersonal financial
advice toget themost fromyoursuperannuation.Youcan
find outmore about financial advice options at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Time to decide if it suits you

Cooling-off period
You are entitled to cooling-off rights. You will receive a
confirmation fromuswhen your LifetimePension has started.
Thismeans ifyouchangeyourmindwithin thefirst14daysfrom
when you receive confirmation that your QSuper Lifetime
Pension has started, we will refund the purchase price (“the
14-daycooling-offperiod”). Inaddition,weprovideaconcurrent
six-month cooling-off period to help you decide if theQSuper
LifetimePension is right for you.Thismeans that if youchange
yourmind within the first sixmonths fromwhen yourQSuper
Lifetime Pension starts (but after the 14-day
cooling-off-period), we will refund the purchase price less the
following amounts:

Any income payments that have already been paid by your
QSuper Lifetime Pension.
Adjustments for any negative investment returns and any
adjustmentsthatmayberequiredduetosuperannuation law
which imposes restrictionson theamountofcapital thatcan
bereturnedfromproducts liketheQSuperLifetimePension.1

Other considerations
If you change yourmind about theQSuper Lifetime Pension
and wish to exercise your cooling-off rights you need to
complete theCancel a Lifetime Pension form available on the
QSuper website. Wemust receive the form before the expiry
of the relevant period:

Before the expiration of 14 days fromwhen you receive
confirmation that yourQSuperLifetimePensionhas started
(for the full refund of your purchase price), or
BeforetheexpirationofsixmonthsfromthedayyourQSuper
Lifetime Pension starts.

Please allow for appropriate postage times if you are posting
the cancellation form.

Outside the cooling-off period, youmay only exit the product
if you have a terminal medical condition, otherwise your
beneficiaries will receive a death benefit in the event of your
death (if you are eligible formoney-back protection).

A Lifetime Pension is a permanent purchase after the
cooling-off period, whichmeans you will no longer be able to
voluntarily exit the product.

You can open a Lifetime Pension with Defined Benefit monies
if youmeet the eligibility criteria for the product and have
permanently retired or reached age 65. You will first need to
transfer your Defined Benefit monies to an Accumulation

account by completing anOpenanAccumulationaccount form
at the back of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for
Accumulation Account.

When this occurs, your Defined Benefit account will be closed,
or reduced to zero if you are aged 65 and over, still employed
and choose to retain your Defined Benefit account.

Lifetime Pension payments

Howmuch you can get paid
Howmuch youwill be paid depends on:

Your purchase price.
Your agewhen your LifetimePension starts unless youhave
selectedthespouseprotectionoption, inwhichcase, theage
of the younger person will apply.
Whether you have nominated the single or the spouse
protection option.

The table below shows the annual payment amount at
commencement for every $100,000 of your Lifetime Pension
purchase price. Note, your first year payment amount will be
pro-rated according towhen youpurchased theproduct, your
exact age in days at the time of commencement, and will be
subject to any annual adjustment that will occur on 1 July each
year.

If you choose to have payments continue to be paid to your
spouse when you pass away, the spouse protection rate will
apply. In this instance, theageof the younger spousewill apply.
You cannot switch between the single and spouse protection
rateonceyourLifetimePensionhasstarted.Theamountspaid
insubsequentyearsaresubject toanannualadjustmentbased
onthepool’s financial results.Seepage28formore information.

Annual payment amount at commencement per
$100,000

Spouse
protection

SingleStarting age

$5,707$6,16460
$5,776$6,25961
$5,850$6,36162
$5,930$6,47163
$6,015$6,58964
$6,107$6,71665
$6,206$6,85466
$6,312$7,00367
$6,427$7,16468
$6,550$7,33969
$6,684$7,52970
$6,830$7,73671
$6,987$7,96272
$7,159$8,20873
$7,346$8,47974
$7,551$8,77775
$7,775$9,10776
$8,021$9,47277
$8,291$9,87878
$8,590$10,33079
$8,920$10,83480

1This capital returned is limited to a legislativemaximum known as the capital access schedule (CAS). The CAS limits the proportion of the initial purchase price that
may be returned. More information on this benefit and the impacts of this schedule are available on page 33.
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When paymentswill stop
Wewill keepmaking pension payments to you from your
LifetimePensionuntil youpassaway,oruntil bothyouandyour
spouse pass away if you have chosen spouse protection. To
exit theproduct during the cooling-off period, you can sendus
aCancel a Lifetime Pension form.

How to calculate your payment amount
Wewill tell you your payment amount when you start your
Lifetime Pension, and the updated figure will be shown each
year on your annual statement and inQSuperMemberOnline.
If you start your Lifetime Pension partway through a financial
year, your paymentwill be a pro rata amount based on your full
annual payment.

Howoften you can get paid
Your Lifetime Pension payments will bemade fortnightly on a
Wednesday.Youcannotchangeyourpaymentfrequency.There
willbenopaymentsmade inthefirst14days.The initialpayment
will bemade in the first payment cycle following 14 days after
the Lifetime Pension start date. The number of fortnights in
the year doesnot impact the total annual amount youarepaid,
however it will impact your fortnightly payment amount. Due
to the way in which payments are pro-rated throughout the
year, youmay experience a variance in the first year you start
your Lifetime Pension.

Makingwithdrawals
While you cannotmake withdrawals, you can choose to close
your Lifetime Pension during the cooling-off period, or in the
caseof a terminalmedical condition ifmoney-back protection
ispayable. If youclaimabenefit undermoney-backprotection,
yourLifetimePensionwillbeclosed. Incaseofaterminalmedical
condition, your Lifetime Pension will be closed and youwill
receive a lump sum amount.

Overpayment
Wemay recover Lifetime Pension paymentsmade after the
date we determine that payments should have stopped, or if
we’ve relied on incorrect information that has been provided
to us which has resulted in excess payments beingmade.

Family law separation
The product cannot be exited upon divorce or separation
outside of the cooling-off period.Whenwe receive a Family
Law court order or super agreement that requires your super
to be split, wemay transfer an amount from your Lifetime
Pension to your former spouse. The transferred amountmay
be subject to the capital access schedule.

If you have chosen the spouse protection option and you pass
away and your nominated spouse is not valid at the date of
death, the Lifetime Pension payment will cease and a death
benefit (if applicable) is payable to your beneficiaries.

If your formerspouse(whichyounominatedwhenyouselected
thespouseprotectionoption)passesaway, yourpaymentswill
remainunchanged.Anyarrangementsdeterminedthroughthe
Family Law separation will continue until you pass away.
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HowLifetime Pension payments are adjusted
Your Lifetime Pension payments will be adjusted effective 1
July each year based on the pool’s financial results during the
previous year. The adjustment for the next financial year will
apply toyourpreviousyear’sannualpaymentamount.Thepool
is invested inQSuper’s Balanced option for Income accounts.

Your Lifetime Pension is designed to generally increase over
time to assist with rising costs of living. However, just like an
Income account, fluctuations in financial results will mean that
paymentsmay go up or down.

Your firstannualadjustmentwill bepro-ratedbasedonthepool
financial results and your start date.

Pool financial results
The pool’s annual financial results will determine the annual
incomeadjustment in the following year. These results include
investmentreturns, themortalityexperienceofthepool, timing,
and all fees and costs.

Net investment returns

The pool is invested in theQSuper Income account Balanced
investment option. Investment returns are calculated net of
fees, costs and taxes. All fees and costs are deducted directly
or indirectly from thepool and are not attributable to individual
members with a Lifetime Pension.

Mortality experience

Mortality experience affects the Lifetime Pension pool in the
following ways:

The pool is debited for insurance costs (see page 32).
Thepool retainscreditswhenmembersdieandtheir income
payments cease.

The Trusteemakes assumptions regarding the level of these
credits and debits and the net variance to these assumptions
(which could be positive or negative) will impact the overall
adjustment amount.

Thesevariationsarenotattributableto individualmemberswith
a Lifetime Pension and apply to the Lifetime Pension pool.

Timing

Financial results are also impacted by the timing of Lifetime
Pension purchases and paymentsmade from the pool. This is
because the amount ofmoney invested in the pool at the time
ofmarketmovementsmay impact the full year returns.

Annual benchmark
The benchmark for the pool’s financial result is set at 5%. This
means if the financial results are above 5%, income payments
will be adjusted up in the following year, and if results are below
the benchmark they will be adjusted down. An example of this
is shown in John’s story.

In the last 22 years, the Balanced option1 has delivered
an investment return of less than 5% a total of five times.

However, as noted above, the 5%benchmark applies to the
pool financial resultswhich includesmore than just investment
returns.

Information on the Balanced investment option can be found
inPartBof thisPDS.Historical performanceof this investment
optioncanbefoundatqsuper.qld.gov.au/performance.Keep
inmindthatpastperformance isnotareliable indicatorof future
performance.

John's story

John is 63 years old and on 1 July 2022 he purchases a
QSuper Lifetime Pension with $250,000 of his
superannuationmoney. He nominates his wife,
Jeanette, who is 65 years old, to continue to receive
payments if he passes away before she does.

Using the table on page 26, John works out that his
Lifetime Pension annual amount will start at $14,825
($570.19 per fortnight).

John’s payments next year will be adjusted based on
the pool’s financial results this financial year.

Someexamplesofhowthiswill affecthisannualamount
are:

John's fortnightly
Lifetime Pension

Payments

John's annual
amount the

following year
would

Pool
financial
result

$598.70
($28.51more)

Increase by 5%10%

$570.19Stay the same5%

$541.68
($28.51 less)

Decrease by 5%0%

Insubsequentyears, theadjustmentwill apply toJohn’s
payment rate for the previous financial year, not his
initial payment rate.

1 Based on theQSuper Balanced investment option returns for the Retirement Income account for the financial years 30 June 1999 to 30 June 2021.
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Risks of purchasing aQSuper Lifetime Pension include:
Illiquidity risk
After thecooling-offperiod,youcannotaccessthemoneyyou
used to purchase a Lifetime Pension. Thismeans that if you
need extramoney in addition to your regular payments, or are
in financial distress, youwon’t be able to take additionalmoney
fromyourLifetimePension.Thismeans if youhave thespouse
protectionoptionandyoupassaway,yourspousewill continue
to receive regular payments and they will not be able tomake
lumpsumwithdrawals. Youwill alsonotbeable to transfer your
Lifetime Pension to another superannuation fund.

Counterparty risk
Counterparty risk is the likelihood or possibility that a party
involved in a transactionmight default on its contractual
obligation.

There is the risk that the Trustee or its insurer become unable
tomeet the commitment to you. However, we are subject to
detailed legislativeand regulatory requirements toensure that
this does not occur.

Adverseselectionandsystematicmortalityrisk
Lifetime Pension starting rates are based on assumptions of
average life expectancies ofmembers who purchase the
product. There is a risk that people could potentially live longer
than anticipated,meaning they will receive payments for a
longerperiodoftime.Thiscouldpotentially reducetheamount
of income youwill receive each year.

Legislative/Regulatory risk
Governmentpoliciesand lawsaffecting investment intheFund,
in particular taxation, superannuation and social security laws,
may change in the future, whichmay impact your personal
circumstances.

Insuchcircumstances,wemayberequiredtochangetheterms
and conditions of your product and thismay bemore or less
favourable to your situation.

However, governments in the past have protected holders of
retirementproducts fromadversechangesby restrictingsuch
changes to new customers only.

No remaining estate value
If youpassawaybeforereceivingpaymentsequal totheamount
you used to purchase your Lifetime Pension, we will pay your
beneficiaries the difference.1This applies after the death of
both you and your spouse if you have chosen the spouse
protection option. However, if you (and your spouse, if
applicable) pass away after receiving pension payments equal
to or greater than your initial purchase price, there is no death
benefit payable.

Inflation risk
Inflation risk is the loss of purchasing power. Though Lifetime
Pension has been designed to assist with rising costs of living,
there is a risk that your incomewill not grow enough above
inflation,meaningthatyour incomewill effectivelybeworth less
over time.

Market volatility
This is therisk thatyour incomewill godown,aswell asup,based
on the financial results.

Payment adjustments
Your payments will vary annually in line with the performance
of the pool. The pool performance is determined by the
Retirement Income account Balanced option investment
performance, fees and costs of the Lifetime Pension product
and themortality experience of themembers of the pool.

Forcemajeure
In theunlikelyevent thatLifetimePension isclosed for reasons
outsideofourcontrol (suchas legislative requirements),wewill
endeavour to provide an equivalent lifetime pension from an
alternate provider, or optionally distribute remaining funds to
product holders according to their equivalent interest in the
Lifetime Pension pool at the time, as calculated by the Fund’s
actuary.

1Note, this amount is subject to a legislativemaximum as described on page 33.
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Plan your estate

Nominatewho receives yourmoneywhen you pass away
Your super doesn’t automatically form part of your estate when you pass away,1 even if you have an up-to-date will.

To help you take control of who receives the balance of your Income account, you can either nominate a reversionary beneficiary
ormake a binding death benefit nomination.

If you choose the Lifetime Pension spouse protection option, payments will continue to bemade to your spouse after you pass
away. Youcanalsonominatewho receivesanydeathbenefit payable fromyourLifetimePensionbymakingaBindingDeathBenefit
Nomination. These terms are explained below.

Anytimewerefertoour Incomeaccountbelow,wearereferringtoboththeTransitiontoRetirement IncomeaccountandRetirement
Income account.

Lifetime PensionIncome account

Single option
If youpurchasethesingleoption,paymentswill stopwhen
you pass away.

We follow a process where we contact those individuals
identified as potential beneficiaries and distribute the
money following the principles explained in ourDeath
Benefit ClaimGuide.

No nomination

Anydeathbenefit payable as a result of themoney-back
protection2 provision will follow a process where we
contact those listed on your death certificate and
distribute any death benefits following the principles
explained in ourDeath Benefit ClaimGuide.

Generally, super ispaid toadependant, suchasaspouse,
or to your estate.

You can nominate a number of people.You can nominate a number of people.Binding death
benefit
nomination

This nominationmust be renewed every three years to
remain valid. You can only nominate:

This nominationmust be renewed every three years to
remain valid. You can only nominate:

Your Legal Personal RepresentativeYour Legal Personal Representative
Your spouse Your spouse

Your childYour child
Someonewho has an interdependency relationship
with you

Someonewho has an interdependency relationship
with you
A person who is financially dependent on you.A person who is financially dependent on you.

More information aboutmaking a binding death
nomination is available on theMaking a BindingDeath
Benefit Nomination factsheet and form on our website.

More information aboutmaking a binding death
nomination is available on theMaking a BindingDeath
Benefit Nomination factsheet and form on our website.

1 InNewSouthWales,whereachallengetoyourwill ismade,yoursuperannuationmaybe included in thecourt’sconsiderationofyour ‘notionalestate’ for thepurposes
of a ‘family provision order’. 2This benefit is limited to a legislativemaximumas set by the capital access schedule and limits the proportion of the purchase price that
may be returned. More information is available on page 33.
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Lifetime pensionIncome account

Spouse protection option
Bychoosing spouseprotection youarenominating your
spousetoreceiveLifetimePensionpayments intheevent
of your death.

Reversionary beneficiary nomination
Youcannominateonedependanttoreceiveyour Income
account benefit. In the event of your death, this person
can elect to receive the benefit either as ongoing

Reversionary
options

payments froman Incomeaccount or as a lumpsum.As If you pass away, your spouse will continue to receive
payments for the rest of their life, however, they cannot
receive a lump sum. Theymust alsomeet the SIS Act
definition of spouse, as at the date of death. See
important definitions on page 32.

theywill be a recipient of a deathbenefit incomestream,
they will be unable to transfer themoney back to an
Accumulation account.
Whenyouhavenominateda reversionarybeneficiary for
your Income account this will take precedence over an
otherwise valid binding death benefit nomination.

Although your spouse nomination does not need to be
renewed, you have to let us know if your circumstances
changeandyourspouse isno longervalid,either throughThis nomination does not need to be renewed but you

should review it if your circumstances change. separation, divorce, or the death of your spouse. If your
spouse is not valid as at the date of your death, they willYou can only nominate:
not be eligible to continue the Lifetime Pension. This
means that your former spouse will not be entitled to
receive the pension payments upon your death.

Your spouse, whomeets the Superannuation Industry
(Supervision) Act 1993 (Cth) definition of spouse, as at
the date of death. See important definitions on page
32. Note, your Lifetime Pension payment amount will not

change ifyournominatedspouse isremoved. Intheevent
of remarriage, yournewspousecannotbeaddedtoyourYour childwho is less than18 years old, or less than25

andfinanciallydependentonyou,oranyageandsuffers existing Lifetime Pension. However, you can purchase
fromapermanent (or likely tobepermanent) physical, additional Lifetime Pensions to cover your new spouse
intellectual or psychiatric disability that results in a andselect thespouseprotectionoption, if youwish. You

can alsomake a binding death benefit nomination to
cover your new spouse.

substantially reduced capacity of the person for
communication, learning ormobility and the need for
ongoing support services. If you and your spouse both pass away before the total

payments received is equal to or greater than the
purchase price, or your spouse is no longer valid at the

A person other than your child who has an
interdependency relationship with you.

time of your death, any remaining benefit (money-backA person other than your child who is financially
dependent on you. protection) will be paid as a death benefit. If there is no

binding death benefit nomination at the time you and
your spouse pass away, wewill follow a process where
we contact those listed on the death certificate of the
person who last holds the Lifetime Pension (either you
oryourspouse).Wewill thendistributeanydeathbenefits
following the principles explained in ourDeath Benefit
ClaimGuide.
Any death benefit will be subject to the capital access
schedule which is based on the age of the primary
memberatthetimetheLifetimePensionwaspurchased.

Reversionary nominations arebindingon theTrustee as longas your nomination is valid at the timeof your death (whichmeans the
person(s) nominated remains eligible). For example, if at the time you pass away you and your spouse are divorced, and there is no
longer an interdependent or financially-dependent relationship, then the reversionary nomination of your spouse will not be valid.
In the absence of a valid binding death benefit nomination or the spouse is determined not to be valid at the time of death, it will be
treated as no nomination.
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More information about your nominations
If the reversionary beneficiary nominated on your Income account is a child, wemust pay any remaining death benefit as a lump
sumwhen they turn 18, unless they are financially dependent (such as if the child is a full-time student), then it is when they turn 25.
There is no age limit if they suffer from a physical, intellectual or psychiatric disability, as defined under theDisability Services Act
1986 (Cth).

When can I nominate someone?
If you are opening aQSuper Income account, you can nominate a reversionary beneficiary, ormake a binding death benefit
nomination, when you open your account, or at any time after.
By choosing the Lifetime Pension spouse protection option you are nominating your spouse as a reversionary beneficiary. You
can onlymake a nomination at the time of purchase of your Lifetime Pension. This nomination cannot be changed and in the
eventof remarriage,yournewspousecannotbeaddedtoyourexistingLifetimePension.However, youcanpurchaseanadditional
Lifetime Pension. You canmake a binding death benefit nomination to ensure your new spouse receives any death benefit that
may be payable as a result of themoney-back protection feature, however, they will not continue to receive pension payments
from the Lifetime Pension.
Youcanmakeabindingdeathbenefitnominationatanytime.Note,any reversionarynominationtakesprecedenceoverabinding
death benefit nomination.

Important definitions

SpouseInterdependencyChild

A spouse includes someone:Someone is interdependent if theymeet all
of the following criteria:

The definition of a child for reversionary
nominations and binding death benefit You’re legallymarried tonominationpurposes isapersonwhomeets
one of the following: They have a close personal relationship

with you
You are in a relationship with that’s
registered under a law of an Australian
State or Territory, orYour biological child You live together

Your adopted child You are not legallymarried to but whom
you live with on a genuine domestic basis
in a relationship as a couple.

You provide each other financial support
Your stepchild Oneoreachofyouprovidestheotherwith

domestic support and personal care.A child of your spouse

Someone is also interdependent if youhave
aclosepersonal relationshipbutnoneof the
other criteria apply, if either or both of you
suffer from a physical, intellectual, or
psychiatric disability.

Yourchildwithin themeaningof theFamily
LawAct 1975.

Lifetime Pension: Howmoney-back
protectionworks
The Lifetime Pension is designed so that you and your
beneficiaries receive at least your purchase price back, either
as pension payments or as a death benefit.1

If you choose the spouse protection option and both you and
your spouse pass away before receiving pension payments
equal toyourpurchaseprice, thedifference ispayableasadeath
benefit to your estate or beneficiaries.1

Money-back protection is provided tomembers in the pool
through an insurance policy issued byQInsure Limited to
Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (in its capacity as trustee
of the Fund).2

The cost of providing themoney-back protection is paid out
of the pool. These costs are detailed in the fees and costs
section on page 39.

Themoney-back protectionmay be limited in rare
circumstances by a legislativemaximum known as the capital
access schedule. This schedule limits the proportion of the
purchaseprice thatmaybe returned.More informationon this
schedule is available on the following page.

Adeathbenefitmayalsobe reducedbyanyoverpayments, for
example if Lifetime Pension payments have continued to be
paid after your death.

If youarediagnosedwithaterminalmedical condition (an illness
or injury that will likely result in your death within 24months),
youmay be able to accessmoney-back protection. Any
money-back protection amount payable due to a terminal
medical condition will be paid as a lump sum to you, not in
accordance with any binding death benefit nomination.
However, this amount will be subject to a legislativemaximum
known as the capital access schedule, whichmay reduce the
amount returned to you. If you hold the spouse protection
option, there is no terminal medical condition benefit payable
as your spouse will continue to receive payments in the event
of your death. See theClaiming a Terminal Medical Condition
Benefit factsheet formore information.

1 Subject to a legislativemaximum, known as the capital access schedule. See page 33 formore information. 2QInsure Limited (ABN79 607 345 853, AFSL 483057)
(`QInsure’), through a pooled life policy issued to Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd, provides insurance cover for the pool tomeet death benefit entitlements.
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Capital access schedule
In 2017, the Australian Government introduced ‘innovative
retirement income streamproducts’ into superannuation and
tax legislation, enabling superannuation funds to offer a new
typeofretirement incomeproductsuchastheQSuperLifetime
Pension. This legislation included the capital access schedule
which provides amaximum limit on the amount that we are
permitted to pay you or your estate at any given time. The
legislation is designed to ensure that income is provided
throughout a person’s lifetime and large amounts are not
unreasonably deferred until late or after a person’s life
expectancy has expired.

When the capital access schedule applies

TheQSuperLifetimePensionhasbeendesigned topayyouas
muchincomeaspossiblethroughoutyour lifetime,sothecapital
access schedule should only impact your benefit in a limited
number of circumstances.

However, if the pool’s financial performance is significantly
worsethanexpected foraprolongedperiodof time, theannual
pension payments will reduce,meaning that themoney-back
protectionamountpayablewill increase. Thismaythenexceed
the capital access schedule limit that we are permitted to pay.

Death benefits payable from the Lifetime Pension are subject
tothecapitalaccessschedule.Themaximumamount is related
tothe lifeexpectancyof theprimarymember (thememberwho
purchased the Lifetime Pension). Thismeans where there is a
significantagedifferencebetweenthecouple, thecapitalaccess
schedule limits applied will depend on the age of the primary
member.

Note, the capital access schedule restrictions do not apply
withinthefirst14daysfromthecommencementoftheLifetime
Pension.

Capital acces schedule andwithdrawalsCapital access schedule and death benefits
If voluntarilyexitingtheproduct, thecapital accessschedule
requiresthat, ifpermitted,themaximumwithdrawal iscapped
based on a declining straight line from 100% at purchase
date to 0% at life expectancy.2

100%

50%

75%

25%

0%
Purchase 1/2 Life expectancy

period
Life expectancy

Maximum voluntary commutation amount 
(excluding death bene�t)

Fordeathbenefits, thecapitalaccessschedulerequiresthat:

Themaximumamount that canbepaid asadeathbenefit
is 100%of the purchase price within the first half of your
life expectancy;1 and
Thenafter thisdate, themaximumdeathbenefit iscapped
based on a declining straight line from 50% at purchase
date to 0% at life expectancy.

Note:Your finaldeathbenefitwill bebasedonyourpurchase
price lessany incomepaymentstodate,uptothemaximum
allowedby the capital access schedule.Graphson this page
are provided for illustrative purposes only.

100%

50%

75%

25%

0%
Purchase 1/2 Life expectancy

period
Life expectancy

Maximum death bene�t

No cap on the death benefit payable in the first half of the life expectancy period.

Symbols

Maximumdeath benefit is capped at a declining straight line from50%of purchase price to nil at life expectancy.

Symbols

1 If you purchase the Lifetime Pension and select the spouse protection option, the relevant life expectancy for working out capital access schedule limits is that of
themember inwhosenamethepension is initially takenout in.Current lifeexpectancytablescanbefoundontheAustralianBureauofStatisticswebsiteatwww.abs.gov.au
2This is ordinarily only relevant toQSuper’s Lifetime Pension during the six-month cooling-off period, or if you wish to exit the product due to terminal illness. The
capital access schedule requirement also applies in the unique situation where a lump sumpayment is required due to a commutation authority issued by the ATO.
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Fees and other costs

To find outmore
If youwould like to findoutmoreorsee the
impact of the fees based on your own
circumstances, theAustralian Securities
and Investments Commission (ASIC)
website (moneysmart.gov.au) has a
superannuation fee calculator to help you
check different fee options.

Did you know?
Small differences in both investment performance and fees and costs
can have a substantial impact on your long term returns. For example,
total annual fees and costs of 2%of your account balance, rather than
1%could reduce your final return by up to 20%over a 30-year period
(for example, reduce it from$100,000 to $80,000). You should consider
whether features such as superior investment performance or the
provision of bettermember services justify higher fees and costs. You
or your employer, as applicable,may be able to negotiate to pay lower
fees. Ask the fund or your financial adviser.

Fees and other costs
This section shows fees andother costs that youmaybecharged. These fees andother costsmaybededucted fromyourmoney,
from the returns on your investment or from the assets of the superannuation entity as a whole. Other fees, such as activity fees,
advice fees for personal advice and insurance fees,may also be charged, but thesewill depend on the nature of the activity, advice
or insurancechosenbyyou.Entry feesandexit feescannotbecharged.Taxes, insurance feesandother costs relating to insurance
are set out in another part of this document. You should read all the information about fees andother costs because it is important
to understand their impact on your investment. The fees and other costs for each investment option are set out from this page
onward.

Any timewe refer to our Income account in this sectionwe are referring to both theTransition to Retirement Income account and
Retirement Income account.

Fees and costs summary –QSuper Income account
Howandwhen paidAmountType of fee or cost

Ongoing annual fees and costs1

0.15%p.a.deducteddailybeforetheunitprice isdeclared,
capped at $875 per annum.
0.07%p.a. isnotdeductedfromyouraccountbalancebut
is deducted from the Fund’s general reserve.

0.15% p.a.
capped at $875 p.a.

plus 0.07%p.a.

Administration fees and costs

Deducted daily before the unit price is declared.Investment fees and costs2

0.32%p.a.Moderate
0.53%p.a.Balanced
0.31%p.a.Socially Responsible
0.56% p.a.Aggressive
0.07%p.a.Cash
0.32%p.a.Diversified Bonds
0.08%p.a.International Shares
0.08%p.a.Australian Shares

Deducted daily before the unit price is declared.Transaction costs
0.02%p.a.Moderate
0.03%p.a.Balanced
0.05%p.a.Socially Responsible
0.03% p.a.Aggressive
0.00%p.a.Cash
0.14%p.a.Diversified Bonds
0.01%p.a.International Shares
0.00%p.a.Australian Shares

Member activity related fees and costs
NilBuy-sell spread
NilSwitching fee

Where these fees and costs are applied to your account,
they are described in the ‘Additional explanation of fees
and costs’ on page 36.

Other fees and costs3

1 If your accountbalance for aproductofferedbyAustralianRetirementTrust is less than$6,000at theend the financial year (30June), certain feesandcostscharged
to you in relation to administration and investment are capped at 3%of the account balance. Any amount charged in excess of that capmust be refunded. 2The
investment fees and costs shown above are estimates only, with the part that relates to costs incurred by the Trustee being based on the investment costs incurred
for the year ended 30 June 2022. The actual amount you’ll be charged in subsequent financial years will depend on the actual fees and costs incurred by the Trustee
inmanagingthe investmentoption. Investment feesandcosts includesanamountof0.00%to0.24%forperformancefees.Youcanfindoutmoreaboutperformance
fees in 'Additional explanation of fees and costs' in this guide on page 38. 3 Refer to ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ on page 36.
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Fees and costs summary notes -QSuper Income
account
Other fees, such as activity fees and advice fees for personal
advicemayalsobecharged,but thesewill dependonthenature
of the activity, or advice chosen by you.

Wecan change the feeswhich youmaybe charged. Youwill be
given at least 30 days’ notice before any increase in
administration or advice fees takes effect.

The investment fees and costs and transaction costs shown
in the fee and cost table are based on actuals and estimates
for those fees and costs for the year ended 30 June 2022,
including a 5-year average for investment performance fees.
The actual amount you’ll be charged in the financial year will
dependon theactual fees andcosts incurredby theTrustee in
managing the investment option. Formore information, refer
to Part B of this PDS.

If theQSuper administration fees you have paid from the daily
unitpriceexceed$875 ina financial year (totalledacrossall your
QSuperAccumulationand/or Incomeaccounts),youwill receive
a refund of any amount you pay over the $875 cap into your
account/s in July of the following financial year, as long as you
still have aQSuper account at the time of the refund.

Advice fees
Wedo not charge advice fees. However, additional fees
may be paid to a financial adviser if a financial adviser is
consulted and will be detailed in the Statement of Advice
youradviserhasgivenyou.Thetaxbenefit fromany income
tax deduction andGST claimed by us whenwe deducted
money from your account to pay your adviser, will be paid
to your account.
Transition to Retirement Income account
The tax benefit from any income tax deduction andGST
claimedbyuswhenwedeductedmoneyfromyouraccount
to pay your adviser will be paid to your account.

Lowbalance fee cap refund
Under Australian Government legislation, if your
Incomeaccountbalancewithasuperannuation fund is less
than$6,000at theendof the financial year (30June), oron
exit, thetotalcombinedamountofadministration feesand
costs (excluding administration fees and costs paid from
reserves), investmentfeesandcosts,andtransactioncosts
thatcanbechargedtoyou iscappedat3% ofyouraccount
balance as at 30 June, or for the proportionate period, if
you exit. Any amount charged in excess of this capmust
berefundedwithin threemonthsof theendof the financial
year.

Fees and costs for Self Invest
AsSelf Invest isadirect investmentoptionthat letsyouchoose
how your super is invested (from term deposits, exchange
traded funds (ETFs), and/or shares), fees are deducted
differently to our other investment options. More information
about fees and costs for Self Invest is in the InvestmentChoice
Guide.
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Example of annual fees and costs forQSuper Income account
This table gives an example of how the ongoing annual fees and costs for theQSuper Income account Balanced option can affect
yoursuperannuation investmentovera1-yearperiod.Youshoulduse this table tocompare this superannuationproductwithother
superannuation products.

BALANCEOF $50,000EXAMPLE—QSuper Income account
(Balanced option)

For every $50,000 you have in the superannuation product you will be charged
or have deducted from your investment $110 in administration fees and costs

0.22%p.a.Administration fees and costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $265 in
investment fees and costs each year.

0.53% p.a.PLUS Investment fees and costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $15 in
transaction costs each year.

0.03% p.a.PLUSTransaction costs

If your balance was $50,000, at the beginning of the year, then for that year you
will be charged fees and costs of $390 for the superannuation product.

EQUALSCost of product

Note:Additional feesmay apply.

Cost of product for 1 year
The cost of product gives a summary calculation about how
ongoingannual feesandcosts canaffect your superannuation
investmentovera1-yearperiodforall superannuationproducts
and investment options. It is calculated in themanner shown
in the Example of annual fees and costs.

Thecostofproduct informationassumesabalanceof$50,000
at the beginning of the year.

You should use this figure to help compare superannuation
products and investment options.

Cost of productInvestment option
$280Moderate

$390Balanced

$290Socially Responsible

$405Aggressive

$145Cash

$340Diversified Bonds

$155International Shares

$150Australian Shares

Additional explanation of fees and costs -QSuper Income account
Defined fees

How it applies to an Income accountType of fee or cost

Administration fees and costs cover the cost ofmanaging your super. A
portion of the cost of administering your super account is deducted daily
fromtheunitprice (except forSelf Invest),andtheremainingadministration
costs are paid from general reserves and do not impact your investment.

Administration fees and costs
Administrationfeesandcostsarefeesandcoststhat relate
to the administration or operation of the superannuation
entityand includescosts incurredbythetrusteeof theentity
that: QSuperadministrationfeesarecappedat$875 inanyfinancial yearacross

all yourQSuperAccumulationand Incomeaccounts (includingSelf Invest).
Thismeans that any administration fees you pay on yourQSupera) relate to theadministrationoroperationof theentity;

and Accumulationand/or Incomeaccount(s)over thecapof$875 ina financial
year (that’s the combined figure for any of these accounts that youmayb) are not otherwise charged as investment fees and

costs, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an activity
fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.

hold) will be rebated back to you in July of the next financial year, as long
as you still have aQSuper Accumulation and/or Income account at the
timeof therefund.Notethat thisannualadministration feecaponlyapplies
to the portion of the administration fees that are deducted from the unit
price.
Any refund for fees related to your Accumulation account will be taxed. If
therefundpaidtoyourAccumulationaccount is5%ormoreoftheaccount
balance on the day it’s paid, it will count towards your concessional
contributions cap. Any investment fees and costs you pay for Diversified
and Single Sector options or any access and brokerage fees paid in Self
Invest aren’t included in the cap. The administration fee for Self Invest is
calculated daily and deducted from your transaction accountmonthly.
A portion of the Administration fees and costs are paid from the Fund’s
general reserve, being 0.07%, and so this amount is not deducted from
youraccount. ThisamountcomprisesaTrusteefee,ofwhichtheproceeds
are held separately in a trustee capital reserve and it also covers any
intra-fund advice costs that relate toQSuper accounts.
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How it applies to an Income accountType of fee or cost

This is referred to as intra-fund advice and its costs are covered by the
administration fees and costs paid from theFund’s general reserve. Refer
topage38formore informationon intra-fundadvicecostsandpage42for
more information on the Fund's general reserve.

Investment fees and costs
Investment feesandcostsare feesandcosts that relate to
the investmentof the assetsof a superannuationentity and
includes:

This covers themanagement of assets within each investment option. It
may includeaperformancefeewhich ispaidto investmentmanagerswhen
their investment returns are above an agreed return target, calculated as
an average over the past five years. More information about the
performance fee for investment options is provided on page 38.a) fees inpayment for theexerciseofcareandexpertise

in the investment of those assets (including
performance fees); and

b) costs incurred by the trustee of the entity that:
i) relate to the investment of assets of the entity;

and
ii) are not otherwise charged as administration fees

and costs, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an
activity fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.

Thetypeof transactioncostwill dependonthetypeofassets.Transaction
costs include:

Transaction costs
Transaction costs are costs associated with the sale and
purchase of assets of the superannuation entity other than
costs that are recovered by the superannuation entity
charging buy-sell spreads.

Brokerage:A feechargedbyanagentoranagent’scompanytoconduct
transactionsbetweenbuyersandsellers forservicessuchaspurchases,
sales, or advice on a transaction.
Buy sell spreads: Costs associatedwith the purchase or sale of assets.
Settlement and clearing costs: Costs charged by a stock exchange
through which assets are traded.
Stampduty:Achargeappliedbyagovernment in relationtothetransfer
of land or property.
Operating costs: Other administrative costs incurred by interposed
vehicles and in connection with investing in assets.

They do not include costs otherwise charged as administration fees and
costs, investment fees andcostsor excluded transactionandoperational
costs. Costs that are not included in Transaction costs include borrowing
costs, propertyoperatingcosts, andcertain implicit transactionormarket
impact costs.

We currently do not charge buy-sell spreads.Buy-sell spreads
A buy-sell spread is a fee to recover costs incurred by the
trustee of the superannuation entity in relation to the sale
and purchase of assets of the entity.

We currently do not charge switching fees.Switching fees
A switching fee for a superannuation product other than a
MySuper product, is a fee to recover the costs of switching
all or part of amember's interest in the superannuation
entity fromone investment option or product in the entity
to another.

Exit fees are not permitted.Exit fees
Anexit fee is a fee, other than abuy-sell spread, that relates
to the disposal of all or part of amember’s interests in a
superannuation entity.

Other fees and costs

How it applies to an Income accountType of fee or cost

Wedon’t currently charge you an additional fee for:Activity fees
A fee is an activity fee if: Investment switches
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How it applies to an Income accountType of fee or cost

Family law transactionsa) the fee relates to costs incurred by the trustee of the
superannuation entity that are directly related to an
activity of the trustee:

Contribution splitting
Dishonoured contributions or rollover payments

i) that is engaged in at the request, or with the
consent, of amember; or

Attending aQSuper seminar
Wehave the right to introduce these fees in the future, but if wedo,wewill
notify you.ii) that relates to amember and is required by law;

and

b) those costs are not otherwise charged as
administration fees and costs, investment fees and
costs, transactioncosts,abuy-sell spread,aswitching
fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.

TheTrusteedoesnotpaycommissions to financial advisers. If youreceive
financial advice about your QSuper account from an authorised adviser,
youmaybeabletodeductanadvicefeedirectly fromyour Incomeaccount.
Payment of an advice fee is at the Trustee's discretion.

Advice fees
A fee is an advice fee if:

a) the feerelatesdirectly tocosts incurredbythetrustee
of thesuperannuationentitybecauseof theprovision
of financial product advice to amember by:

Intra-fund advice costs
Intra-fund advice costsmeans costs incurred by the trustee, or the
trustees, of the entity:i) a trustee of the entity; or

ii) anotherpersonactingasanemployeeof,orunder
anarrangementwith, thetrusteeof theentity; and a) inmaking available to all members investing in a particular MySuper

product or investment option; and
b) those costs are not otherwise charged as

administration fees and costs, investment fees and b) in providing to one ormore of suchmembers
financial product advice in relation to the product by:costs, a switching fee, an activity fee or an insurance

fee. c) a trustee of the entity; or
d) another person acting as an employee of, or under an arrangement

with, a trustee or trustees of the entity; but does not include costs
charged as advice fees.

Intra-fund advice costs are included in administration fees and costs.

Brokerage only applies to Self Invest. Refer to the Investment Choice
Guide formore information aboutQSuper Self Invest.

Brokerage
Abrokerage fee is a fee to cover the cost incurred in buying
or selling shares or exchange traded funds (ETFs).

Performance fees

Australian Retirement Trust generally incurs investment
feesandcosts fromexternalmanagersbasedonapercentage
of themarket value of the fundsmanaged (e.g. 0.5% per
annum). In some cases, managersmay have a lower base fee
and an additional performance fee which is only payable if
assetsmanaged exceed certain performance targets set.

Australian Retirement Trust believes that performance
fees encourage our investmentmanagers to seek to
deliver sustained investment performance and avoids
rewarding investmentmanagers for underperformance.

Performancefeesaredifficult topredictbecausetheyarebased
on future investment performance ofmany underlying
investments (notontheperformanceof thewhole investment
option).

The performance fees shown are calculated on an average of
the previous five financial years andmay be higher or lower as
a result of performance by various underlying investment
managers.

Performance feesInvestment option
0.11%Moderate

0.21%Balanced

0.01%Socially Responsible

0.24%Aggressive

0.00%Cash

0.03%Diversified Bonds

0.00%International Shares

0.00%Australian Shares
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Fees and costs summary –QSuper Lifetime Pension
Thebelow table provides the fees andcosts that apply to theBalanced investmentoption (forRetirement Incomeaccounts)which
the Lifetime Pension product is invested in. Note, fees and costs are deducted from the pool and are not attributed to individual
members.

Howandwhen paidAmountType of fee or cost
Ongoing annual fees and costs

0.15%p.a. deducted daily before the unit price is
declared, capped at $875 per annum.
0.07%p.a. is not deducted from your account balance
but is deducted from the Fund’s general reserve.

0.15% p.a.
capped at $875 p.a.

plus 0.07%p.a.

Administration fees and costs

Deducted daily before the unit price is declared.0.53% p.a.Investment fees and costs1

Deducted daily before the unit price is declared.0.03% p.a.Transaction costs

Member activity related fees and costs

NilBuy-sell spread

NilSwitching fee

Where these feesandcostsareapplied toyouraccount,
they are described in the ‘Additional explanation of fees
and costs’ on page 40.

Other fees and costs2

1The investment fees and costs shown above are estimates only, with the part that relates to costs incurred by the Trustee being based on the investment costs
incurred for the year ended 30 June 2022. The actual amount you’ll be charged in subsequent financial years will depend on the actual fees and costs incurred by the
Trustee inmanaging the investmentoption. Investment feesandcosts includesanamountof0.21%forperformance fees. Youcan findoutmoreaboutperformance
fees in 'Additional explanation of fees and costs' in this guide below. 2 Refer to ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ on page 40.

Fees and costs summary notes - Lifetime Pension
When you purchase a Lifetime Pension, your purchase amount is combined (pooled) with themoney of other Lifetime Pension
membersand invested intoourBalanced investmentoption (forRetirement Incomeaccounts).Thepoolholdsunits in theBalanced
option and investment fees and costs, administration fees and costs, and transaction costs are deducted from the unit price of
those units. No fees or costs are charged directly to you. Fees and costs are deducted at the pool level from the daily unit price,
which impacts the annual financial results of the pool, and from general reserves, which do not impact the annual financial results
of the pool.

Theadministration feesandcostsand investment feesandcostsandtransactioncosts impact theunitpriceof theBalancedoption.
The fees and costs impact the annual adjustments to the Lifetime Pension pension payments. The investment fees and costs
shown above are estimates only, with the part that relates to costs incurred by the Trustee being based on the investment costs
incurred for the year ended 30 June 2022. The actual amount you’ll be charged in subsequent financial years will depend on the
actual fees and costs incurred by the Trustee inmanaging the investment option. Investment fees and costs includes an amount
of 0.21% for performance fees. You can find outmore about performance fees on page 41.

In addition to the fees and costs disclosed above there is a provision for insurance premiums of 0.5% per annum. Death benefit
payments are paid for byQInsure,3 via a pooled life policy issued to the Trustee. The cost of providing this insured benefit is paid
outof thepool, so there is nodirect cost to you.However, the insurance feeswill affect the financial performanceof thepool, which
impacts the annual income adjustment.

When amember dies, the pool retains themoney thatwas funding their incomepayments, creating a financial benefit for the pool.
This benefit supports the Lifetime Pension pool’s ability to pay fortnightly pensions for life for the remainingmembers. When the
LifetimePension is purchasedwith the spouse protection option, paymentswill continue to the eligible spouse following the death
of the primarymember.

Wemake assumptions regarding the expected level of fees and costs and benefits, and the final annual pool variations (payment
adjustments) will be based on the actual fees and costs and pool experience.

We do not charge advice fees. However, additional feesmay be paid to a financial adviser if a financial adviser is consulted and will
be detailed in the Statement of Advice your adviser has given you. No advice fees can be deducted from a Lifetime Pension.

3QInsure Limited (ABN 79 607 345 853, AFSL 483057) (QInsure) is a registered life company.
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Example of annual fees and costs forQSuper Lifetime Pension
This table gives anexampleof how theongoing annual fees andcosts for theLifetimePension for this superannuationproduct can
affect your superannuation investment over a 1-year period. You should use this table to compare this superannuation product
with other superannuation products.

BALANCEOF $50,000EXAMPLE—QSuper Lifetime Pension
For every $50,000 you have in the superannuation product you will be charged
or have deducted from your investment $110 in administration fees and costs

0.22%p.a.
Administration fees and costs

And, the pool will be charged or have deducted $265 in investment fees and
costs each year.

0.53% p.a.
PLUS Investment fees and costs

And, transaction costs of $15will be deducted from the pool each year.0.03% p.a.PLUSTransaction costs

Thepool balanceof $50,000, invested in theBalancedoption for the yearwill be
charged fees and costs of $390.EQUALSCost of product

Note:Note:Additional feesmay apply.

Additional explanation of fees and costs -QSuper Lifetime Pension
Defined fees

How it applies to a LIfetime PensionType of fee or cost

The fees and costs that relate to the administration or operation of your
account, including administration costs debited from reserves (and a
Trustee fee that isheldseparately ina trusteecapital reserve), distribution

Administration fees and costs
Administrationfeesandcostsarefeesandcoststhat relate
to the administration or operation of the superannuation
entityand includescosts incurredbythetrusteeof theentity
that:

costs, indirectcostsand intra-fundadvicecostsarededucteddailybefore
the unit price is declared for the Balanced option. There are no
administration fees and costs charged directly tomembers as they are
deducted from the investment returns of the pool.a) relate to theadministrationoroperationof theentity;

and
b) are not otherwise charged as investment fees and

costs, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an activity
fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.

This covers themanagement of assets within each investment option. It
includes a performance fee, which is paid to investmentmanagers when
their investment returns are above an agreed return target, calculated as
an average over the past five years.

Investment fees and costs
Investment feesandcostsare feesandcosts that relate to
the investmentof the assetsof a superannuationentity and
includes:

There are no investment fees and costs charged directly tomembers.
These fees are deducted daily before the unit price is declared for the
Balanced option.

a) fees inpayment for theexerciseofcareandexpertise
in the investment of those assets (including
performance fees); and

b) costs incurred by the trustee of the entity that:
i) relate to the investment of assets of the entity;

and
ii) are not otherwise charged as administration fees

and costs, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an
activity fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.
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How it applies to Lifetime PensionType of fee or cost

Not applicable.Buy-sell spreads
A buy-sell spread is a fee to recover costs incurred by the
trustee of the superannuation entity in relation to the sale
and purchase of assets of the entity.

Not applicable.Switching fees
A switching fee for a superannuation product other than a
MySuper product, is a fee to recover the costs of switching
all or part of amember's interest in the superannuation
entity fromone investment option or product in the entity
to another.

Exit fees are not permitted.Exit fees
Anexit fee is a fee, other than abuy-sell spread, that relates
to the disposal of all or part of amember’s interests in a
superannuation entity.

Other fees and costs

How it applies to Lifetime PensionType of fee or cost

Wedon’t currently charge you an additional fee for:Activity fees
A fee is an activity fee if: Family law transactions

Attending aQSuper seminara) the fee relates to costs incurred by the trustee of the
superannuation entity that are directly related to an
activity of the trustee:

Wehave the right to introduce these fees in the future, but if wedo,wewill
notify you.

i) that is engaged in at the request, or with the
consent, of amember; or

ii) that relates to amember and is required by law;
and

b) those costs are not otherwise charged as
administration fees and costs, investment fees and
costs, transactioncosts,abuy-sell spread,aswitching
fee, an advice fee or an insurance fee.

You cannot deduct the cost of financial advice from a Lifetime Pension.Advice fees
A fee is an advice fee if: Indirect costs reduce the investment return. Indirect costs include

transactional costs (such as brokerage and stamp duty), operational and
administrative costs. The indirect costs donot includeborrowing costsor
bid-ask spreads for exchange traded instruments.

a) the feerelatesdirectly tocosts incurredbythetrustee
of thesuperannuationentitybecauseof theprovision
of financial product advice to amember by:
i) a trustee of the entity; or
ii) anotherpersonactingasanemployeeof,orunder

anarrangementwith, thetrusteeof theentity; and

b) those costs are not otherwise charged as
administration fees and costs, investment fees and
costs, a switching fee, an activity fee or an insurance
fee.
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Performance fees
Australian Retirement Trust generally incurs investment
feesandcosts fromexternalmanagersbasedonapercentage
of themarket value of the fundsmanaged (e.g 0.5% per
annum). In some cases, managersmay have a lower base fee
and an additional performance fee which is only payable if
assetsmanaged exceed certain performance targets set.

Performancefees formpartof investment feesandcosts.The
'investment fees and costs' amounts shown in this product
disclosure statement therefore include any applicable
performance fees.

Australian Retirement Trust believes that performance
fees encourage our investmentmanagers to seek to
deliver sustained investment performance and avoids
rewarding investmentmanagers for underperformance.

Performancefeesaredifficult topredictbecausetheyarebased
on future investment performance ofmany underlying
investments (notontheperformanceof thewhole investment
option).

The performance fees shown are calculated on an average of
the previous five financial years andmay be higher or lower as
a result of performance by various underlying investment
managers.

Performance feesInvestment option
0.21%Balanced

Taxation
The Trustee can claim tax deductions for certain costs of
operatingtheFund.Dependingonthenatureof thededuction,
the tax benefit associated with these deductions are either
directly passed back tomembers, indirectly passed back to
membersthroughthetaxprovisioningprocess,orare retained
in the Fund for the benefit of all members.

Formore informationonthetaxthatappliestosuper,seepages
43 – 45.

Advice fees
No advice fees can be deducted from a Lifetime Pension.

Changes to our fees and costs
The Trustee can change the fees which youmay be
charged. You will be given at least 30 days’ notice before any
increase in administration or advice fees takes effect. For
current information on fees, see our website
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/fees

Reserves

General Reserve
The Trusteemaintains a general reserve in the Fund for the
benefitofmembers.Thegeneral reserve ismaintained inorder
to:

Assist withmeeting the operating expenses of the Fund;
Assist with themanagement of the operational risks of the
Fund, includingmeeting losses from events not covered by
insurance, or not claimed under insurance policies, and not
metfromtheOperationalRiskFinancialRequirement (ORFR);
Make a transfer and/or payment to the ORFR Reserve, or
other reserve, in accordance with a Board approved
replenishment plan;

Assist with the timing differences between the levels of
investment tax and the investment costs incurred by the
Fund and the level of investment tax and investment fees
charged tomembers; and
Assist with expenses and capital investment in assets
designedtoenhancetheefficiencyof theFund’soperations.

The general reservemay only be invested in:

One of the Fund’s Balanced investment options;
Low volatility investments (e.g. cash) to fund significant
short-term liabilities;
New investment options to provide seed funding on a
temporary basis subject to approval by the Audit, Finance
and Risk Committee; and
Any other investments approved by the Trustee.

The investment strategy for the Reserve will be reviewed and
set annually by the Trustee.

Operational Risk Financial Requirement Reserve
The Trusteemaintains anOperational Risk Financial
Requirement (ORFR) Reserve for the Fund tomake sure there
are sufficient funds to cover the cost of themember
component of operational risk events if these ever arise. Any
funding required tomaintain theORFR Reserve at the target
amount is sourced from:

Surplus investment earnings within theORFR Reserve and
theGeneral Reserve, or
Surplus investment earnings on allocatedmonies that are
not attributable to anymember or employer group, or
The administration fees and costs charged by the Fund.
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Howour retirement products are taxed
QSuper retirement productsmay provide youwith tax-effective ways to save and spend, both before and
during retirement.

If you are under 60

If youareunder60yearsofage, thetaxyoupaywill dependonyourage,andthetax-freeandtaxablecomponentsofyoursuperannuation.
This is explained in detail on page 44.

If you are 60 or over

If you are aged 60 or over, the following applies:

You do not pay any tax on income payments from your Income account or Lifetime Pension
You do not pay any tax on any lump sum amounts you withdraw from your Income account. Any lump sumwithdrawal will reduce the
amount that counts toward your transfer balance cap and increase your available cap space. See page 44 formore information about
the transfer balance cap.

Tax on investment earnings
Youmay pay tax on investment earnings, depending on the product you have. The table below shows the tax payable on your
investment earnings with our retirement products:

Up to 15%on investment earningsTTR Income account

No tax payable on investment earningsRetirement income account

No tax payable, as the investment earnings within the pool are exemptLifetime Pension

Tax-free and taxable components
Your super ismade up of two components – a tax-free component and a taxable component. Youmay have to pay tax on the
taxable component.

The tax-free component of your super includes:The taxable component of your super includes:
Any personal after-tax contributions youmake (where no tax
deduction is claimed)

Employer contributions
Salary sacrificed contributions

Any super co-contribution payments you received from the
Australian Government

Contributions where a tax deduction was claimed
Any earnings on your Accumulation account.

Somecomponentsofyourbenefit thatyouaccumulatedbefore
1 July 2007.

Important note: Dowe have your tax file number (TFN)?
Youdonothave toprovideyourTFN,butwithout it, youmaynotbeable tocommencean IncomeaccountorLifetimePension,
and in some cases youmay have to pay additional tax.
If youhaveaTTR Incomeaccount andyouremployer is contributing toyourQSuperAccumulationorDefinedBenefit account,
theyshouldgiveusyourTFNwithin14daysofwhenyougive it tothem,orwhentheyfirstmakeacontributionforyou–whichever
occurs first. Formore information, see our Tax Explanation factsheet.
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HowIncomeaccountsaretaxedifyouareunder
age 60

Tax on payments
If you are under 60 and receiving regular Income account
payments, youmay have to pay tax on the taxable component
ofyoursuper.However, youmaybeentitledtoataxoffset.The
tax offset will automatically apply as soon as we receive your
Tax File NumberDeclaration form.

Thetablebelowshowsthetaxpayableonyour Incomeaccount
payments. Lifetime Pensions are not available to those aged
under 60. The age you can access your super can be found on
page 18.

Tax on taxable componentAge

Taxed atmarginal tax rates, plus
applicable levies,1with 15% tax offset
available.

Reached
preservation age
but under age 60

Taxed atmarginal tax rates, plus
applicable levies,1withnooffsetavailable.
15% tax offset available if payment is a
disability super payment

Underpreservation
age

There is no taxpayableon the tax-freecomponent at any age.

Barbara's story

Barbara opened a Retirement Income account with a
balanceof$800,000on1July2022–$250,000ofwhich
was a tax-free component.

Barbara was born on 30 June 1963 andwas 59when
she opened her Income account.

Shehasnotmadeany lumpsumwithdrawalsandchose
to take an annual income of $40,000, which includes a
$12,500 tax-free component.

This is howBarbara's situation looks:
$40,000Gross annual incomeA
$12,5002Tax-free componentB

$27,500Net taxable income (Aminus B)C
$1,7673Tax at 2022-23 rates x CD

$4,125Tax offset C x 15%E
$0Tax payable (Dminus E)F
$40,0004Net annual income (Aminus F)

0%Effective tax rate (F/A) x 100

Tax on lump sumwithdrawals
Lump sumwithdrawals can only bemade from a
Retirement Income account (not from aTTR Income account
or Lifetime Pension).

Any lump sumwithdrawals youmake will have the same
taxable/tax-free component split as your Retirement Income
account balance (known as proportioning rules). For example,

if youraccountbalance ismadeupofa60%taxablecomponent
and 40% tax-free component, any withdrawals youmake will
bemade up of the same split.

However, if you are over your preservation age, but under age
60, you do not necessarily have to pay tax on your taxable
component because of the low rate cap. Thismeans any lump
sumpayments you receive from your taxable component up
to this cap ($230,000 for the 2022-23 financial year) are
tax-free.The lowratecap is a lifetime limit acrossall your super
funds, so each withdrawal youmake contributes to the cap.
Onceyouhaveexceededthecap,youwill paytaxonthetaxable
component while you are under 60.

The table below shows tax payable on lump sumwithdrawals
from a Retirement Income account. The age you can access
your super can be found on page 18.

TaxontaxablecomponentAge

No tax payable on the taxable
component up to the low rate
cap amount of $230,000

Reachedpreservationagebut
under age 60

(2022-23 financial year). The
balance is taxed at amaximum
rate of 15%, plus applicable
levies.1

Taxed at amaximum rate of
20%, plus applicable levies.1

Under preservation age

There is no taxpayableon the tax-freecomponent at any age.

Transfer balance cap
There is a limit on the total amount of your super that can be
transferred into tax-free retirement accounts, such as our
Retirement Incomeaccount and LifetimePension. This limit is
known as the ‘transfer balance cap’.

Your transfer balance account is the total of the amounts
counted toward your cap and ismanaged by the Australian
TaxationOffice (ATO). Your transfer balanceaccount includes
all tax-free retirement accounts you hold with us or outside of
QSuper, as well as any Defined Benefit pensions.

The general transfer balance cap is set at $1.7million for the
2022-23 financial year. However, there is no single cap that
applies to everyone. Each person will have their own personal
transfer balancecapbetween$1.6 and$1.7million, depending
on their circumstances:

If you are commencing an income stream in the retirement
phase for the first time on or after 1 July 2021, you will have
a cap of $1.7million.
If youhadatransferbalanceaccountbefore1July2021,your
personal transfer balance cap will be:

‒ $1.6million if your transfer balance account has
been $1.6million ormore at any time.
‒ Between $1.6million and $1.7million in all other
cases, based on the highest ever balance of your
transfer balance account.

To check the balance of your personal cap, you can
check your ATOonline account usingmyGov.

1 Plus applicable levies (e.g. Medicare).

2The tax-free component = $250,000/$800,000 = 31.25% 3 Barbara’s tax on her taxable income is calculated as follows: (($27,500 - $18,200) x $0.19) = $1,767.
Please refer to the ATOwebsite for further information on individual income tax rates. 4Doesn’t include any applicable levies, such as theMedicare levy, or eligibility
for other tax offsets
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Wewill report to the ATO the opening balance (including any
retirementbonusyouhavereceived)ofanyRetirement Income
accounts and the purchase price of any Lifetime Pensions to
count towards your cap. Transition to Retirement Income
accountsdonotcounttowardsyourcap.Lumpsumwithdrawals
youmake from your Retirement IncomeAccount will increase
the amount of cap space you have available.

The general transfer balance cap will be indexed periodically
under Australian Government legislation, in $100,000
increments in line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Theamountof indexationyouwillbeentitledtowillbecalculated
proportionally based on the highest ever balance of your
transfer balance account. If the amount in your Retirement
Incomeaccountgrowsovertime(throughinvestmentearnings)
tomore than your personal cap amount, youwon’t breach the
cap.

If you exceed the cap, the ATOmay issue a notice to you and
the Trustee directing you to remove the excess amount by
eithermaking a withdrawal or transferring to an Accumulation

account. If you don’t take any action and we don’t hear from
youthenwewill automatically transfer theamountover thecap
toaQSuperAccumulationaccount.TheATOmayapplyexcess
transfer balance tax to the earnings they calculate on the
amount over the cap.

If you have been nominated as a reversionary beneficiary and
you receive a death benefit income stream, wewill report a
credit to the ATO to be added towards your transfer balance
cap 12months fromwhen you receive the benefit. If you have
been nominated as a reversionary beneficiary by amember
whohaschosentheSpouseOption inaLifetimePension,when
you receive the Lifetime Pension as a death benefit income
stream,wewill notify youof theamountwe report to theATO.

If thebalanceofyour reversionarydeathbenefit incomestream
exceedsthecapandwereceiveanexcesstransferbalancecap
notice from the ATO, wewill pay the amount over the cap to
you in cash.

Howdeath benefits are taxed
Theway tax applies to a death benefit depends on
several factors, such as:
The age of the person receiving the benefit
Your age when you pass away
Whether the person receiving the benefit is a dependant.
The tax component of the death benefit
Whether thedeathbenefit is an incomestreamor lumpsum.

Adependant for tax purposes is:
Your current or former spouse
Yourchildunderage18(biological,adopted,astepchild
or ex-nuptial child, your spouse’s child, or your child
within themeaning of the Family LawAct 1975)
Someonewhohadaninterdependent1relationshipwith
you at the time of your death
Anyone else financially dependent on you just before
your death.

Tax on untaxed
element2

Tax on taxable
component

Age of recipientAge of deceasedTypes of benefit

No tax payableNo tax payableAny ageAny ageLump sumpaid to
dependant

Taxedatamaximumrate
of 30% (plus applicable
levies3)

Taxedatamaximumrate
of 15% (plus applicable
levies3)

Any ageAny ageLump sumpaid to
non-dependant

Taxed atmarginal rates
with a 10% tax offset

No tax payableAny age60 years or olderIncome account or
Lifetime Pension
payments paid to a
dependant Taxed atmarginal rates

with a 10% tax offset
No tax payable60 years or olderAny age

Taxed atmarginal rates
with no tax offset

Taxed atmarginal rates
with a 15% tax offset

Under 60 yearsUnder 60 years4

There is no tax payable on the tax-free component at any age.

Death benefits paid to a legal personal representative
Wedo not deduct any tax whenwe pay your legal personal representative your death benefit, but it will then be their responsibility
to deduct tax from any amount they pay to a non-dependant beneficiary.

1 Someone is interdependent if (a) they have a close personal relationship with you, (b) you live together, (c) you provide each other financial support, and (d) one/
each of you provide the other with domestic support and personal care. Someone is also interdependent if you have a close personal relationship but none of the
other criteria apply because either or both of you suffer from a physical, intellectual or psychiatric disability.
2The taxed element includes amounts where a fund has paid 15% tax on the contributions or earnings. Concessional rates of tax will apply to benefits containing a
taxed element. A taxed elementmay also include an amount that has been rolled over froman untaxed source. The untaxed element includes amountswhere a fund
has not paid any tax on the contributions or earnings. 3Depending on your circumstances, a 2%Medicare levymay also apply. 4 Youmust be age 60 or over to
commence a Lifetime Pension.
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Your privacy
We take protecting your privacy seriously. We are collecting
your personal information in order to establish and administer
yourQSuperaccount.More informationabouthowwemayuse
or disclose your personal information is set out in our Privacy
Policy, available from qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy. We have
practices inplacetoensurewecomplywiththePrivacyAct1988
(Cth) whenwe collect, use, disclose and store your personal
information. More information about howwemay use or
discloseyourpersonal information issetout inourPrivacyPolicy,
available from qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy. The policy also
includes information about how your data is protected, how
youcanenquireormakeaprivacycomplaint,andhowtoaccess
or correct your personal information that we hold.

Collection of personal information
Weonly collect and hold personal information if we need it for
our business activities. These activities include: setting up and
managingaccounts;properly identifyingyou,yourbeneficiaries
and agents acting on your behalf; talking with you about your
accounts and products we have issued to you; complying with
certain laws that require us to collect personal information.1

Wemay collect and hold a variety of personal information,
including: name, date of birth, contact details, identification
documents, tax file number, financial and estate planning
information.

Wemay also collect sensitive health andmedical information
but will only do sowith your consent. Unless you provide your
consent, or we are required or authorised by law, wewill only
use or disclose your sensitive information for the purposes it
was provided.

Wemay not be able to provide you with certain products or
services if youdonotprovidecompleteoraccurate information
tous.Wemayuseyourpersonaldetails tosendyou information
about super and retirement, seminars, financial planning, and
additionalproductsandservicesthatwethinkmaybeof interest
toyou. If youdon’twant to receivepromotionalmaterial, please
call us on 1300 360 750.

Howwe collect personal information
We collect your personal information in a variety of ways,
including directly from you, your authorised representative or
via third parties like government departments.

Your personal informationmay be provided to us in a number
of ways, including a phone call, form, letter, email, fax, online,
viamobiledeviceapplications,CCTVfootage,or face-to-face.
Wemayalsocollectandusepersonal informationthat ispublicly
available, suchas information inpublic registersanddirectories,
and onwebsites, including social media.

Storageanddisclosureofpersonal information
We take all reasonable steps to ensure that your personal
information is protected from unauthorised access.

Inprovidingproductsandservicestoyou,wemaydiscloseyour
personal information between entities which are ultimately
owned by the Trustee and to third parties, where necessary, if
you have consented, or authorised or required by law. Some
third-partyserviceprovidersmaybe locatedorhaveoperations
overseas including but not limited to theUnitedStates, United
Kingdom,Malaysia, Singapore,HongKong, and India. Formore
information, visit qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy

Providing uswith your tax file number (TFN)
It is not an offence not to provide your TFN to us. However,
providing your TFN to your super fund will have the following
advantages (whichmay not otherwise apply):

Yoursuper fundwillbeabletoacceptall typesofcontributions
to your account(s).
The tax on employer contributions to your super account(s)
will not increase.
Other than the tax thatmayordinarily apply, noadditional tax
will be deducted when you start drawing down your super
benefits.
It will make it much easier to trace different super accounts
inyournamesothatyou receiveall your superbenefitswhen
you retire.

Formore information about taxation in super, see our Tax
Explanation factsheet.

Further information
Further information regarding our privacy policy can be found
on our website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy.

1 For example, these laws include the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 (Cth) and theAnti-Money Laundering andCounter-Terrorism Financing Act 2006
(Cth).
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Other important information

Enquiries and complaints
If youhave a complaint, wewant to resolve this for you as soon
as possible, so please call us on 1300 360 750 (or +61 7 3239
1004 if calling fromoverseas).

Alternatively, write to us at:

The ComplaintsManager
QSuper, GPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001

Letters should bemarked ‘Notice of enquiry or complaint’.

You can also email QSuper via theContact us form on our
website or visit one of ourmember centres.

If youareunhappywithour response,or if youhavenotreceived
aresponsewithintherequiredperiod,youcan lodgeacomplaint
withtheAustralianFinancialComplaintsAuthority (AFCA).AFCA
provides fair and independent financial services complaint
resolution that is free toconsumers.AFCA imposes time limits
within which to lodge a complaint with them.

You can contact AFCA by:

1800 931 678 (free call)Phone:
Australian Financial
Complaints Authority,
GPOBox 3Melbourne, VIC 3001

Mail:

afca.org.auWebsite:
info@afca.org.auEmail:

Making information available electronically
Wemaymakecertain informationavailable toyouelectronically
rather than sending it by post. If we have an email address for
you, wewill either email you the information or send you an
emailnotificationthatthe information isavailableonourwebsite
or QSuperMemberOnline.

Wemay alsomake this information available or send you a
notification by SMS or through an app. The information wewill
makeavailable in thisway includessignificanteventnoticesand
other important information, financial services guides (FSG),
product disclosure statements (PDS), your benefit statement,
our annual report, and exit statements.

If you don’t want to receive this type of information
electronically, it’s easy to opt out or change your preference
for futurecommunicationsthroughMemberOnlineorbycalling
uson1300360750. If youdooptout, thiswill apply to all future
notifications of the information we list above.

Cooling-off periods
For Income accounts you have a cooling-off period of 30 days
fromwhen the account is opened to decide whether this
product is right for you.

For Lifetime Pensions, the cooling-off period is the date up to
which youmay cancel your purchase, from thedatewhen your
LifetimePensionstarted. If youdecidetocancelyourpurchase
within the six-month cooling-off period, the amount returned
to you will be the purchase price less any payments received,
less anynegativemarketmovements fromthepurchasedate,
and subject to any legislativemaximums. Cancellation within
the first 14 days from the Lifetime Pension purchase date will
result in a full refund of the purchase price.
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Personal details
Symbols

Client Number

You can find your client number on your annual
statement or by logging in toMemberOnline.

First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last Name (mandatory)

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

//

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Work phone number

Email Address

Residential address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Postal address Same as Residential address

PostcodeState

Eligibility to open the account
Symbols

I amopening aTransition toRetirement (TTR) Income
account as I have reachedmy preservation age (the
age Iameligible toaccessmysuper), butamunderage
65 and not retired (see page 11(Part A) of this PDS for
more information).

When to use this form

Open a Transition to Retirement
IncomeAccount

Before you start:Complete this form if:
If you do not hold aQSuper account, youwill need to join
before opening a TTR Income account. See theQSuper

You hold aQSuper account, and
You're still working, and

ProductDisclosure Statement for Accumulation Account for
more information and to check your eligibility.You have reached preservation age, and

You are under age 65, and Consider getting financial advice to find out if this type of
account is right for you.You have at least $30,000 in superannuation.

Note: If you have ongoing employer or personal
contributions beingmade to aQSuper Accumulation
account, youwill need to retain an additional $10,000
ormore in your Accumulation account to keep your
account open.

Decide if youwould like to leave yourQSuper Accumulation
accountopen soyoucankeepany insurance cover youhave
with yourQSuper account.

Self Invest is not available within a Transition to Retirement Income account. If youwant to use Self Invest funds for your
Transition to Retirement Income account, youwill first need to transfer these funds to another investment option.
Please complete this form inBLOCK letters usingblueor black ink. Visitmemberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au to complete this
form digitally.

memberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au


Funding your Transition to Retirement Income account

The total approximate opening balance ofmy new
Transition to Retirement Income account should be:

$

(This amountmust be at least $30,000).
Pleasecompleteeachsectionthatappliesonthefollowing
pagesforthesourcesyouwantthismoneytocomefrom.

I would like to usemoney frommy existingQSuper
account/s:

Transfermostof themoney I have inmyQSuper
account/s to a Transition to Retirement Income
account, but leave the following amount inmy

OR Accumulationaccount(youmustkeepaminimum
of$10,000 inyourAccumulationaccount tokeep
it open and retain any insurance youmay have).
$

Transfer the followingamounts toaTransition to
Retirement Income account:
$ OR %

frommyAccumulation account

Note: if youcloseyourAccumulationaccount,any
insurance you havewill be cancelled and youmay
need to apply separately for a newAccumulation
account if youwish tomake future contributions.
If you are transferring a percentage to your
Transition to Retirement Income account, you
must keep aminimumof $10,000 in your
Accumulation account to keep it open and retain
any insurance youmay have.
$ OR %

frommyDefined Benefit account
Iwould liketousethefollowingmoneyfromanother
super fund

$

Fund name:

Fund ABN:

I have requested to transfer these funds to
myQSuper Accumulation account via Member
Online or the app, or by attaching aConsolidate
withQSuper form.

If you have any additionalmoney youwould like to add from
outsideQSuper, we will put these funds into your
Accumulation account and wait until all yourmoney is
collected before starting your new Income account.

I would like to usemy ownmoney:1

ABPAY® payment usingmy details found in
MemberOnline
$

I have attached a cheque for
$

Deposited a cheque, cash or EFTPOS2 at a
Member Centre
$

Usingmoney from aDefined
Benefit account
If you use some of yourQSuper Defined Benefit
account to open a Transition to Retirement Income
account, your Defined Benefit accountmultiple will
decreaseproportionately to theamountyoutransfer.
OncemoneyistransferredoutofyourDefinedBenefit
account, you cannot transfer it back.

Claiming a tax deduction

Do youwant to claim a tax deduction for the current
financial year for any personal super contributions?

NoYes

If yes, please lodge aNotice of Intent to Claim or Vary a
Deduction for Personal Super Contributions form before
starting your Transition to Retirement Income account.
Youcannotclaimataxdeductionforcontributionsoncethey
have beenwithdrawn or transferred to another account.

1 See theAccumulation AccountGuide for further information. 2Cash deposits are limited to $1,000. ® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518.
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Investing your super

Howdo youwant yourmoney to be invested?
If no selection ismade, wewill use the default option.

Use the default investment option of 100%Balanced

OR

Invest themoney as specified below.

Allocation
Investment
optionAllocation

Investment
option

%Cash%Moderate

%Diversified
Bonds

%Balanced

%International
Shares

%Socially
Responsible

%Australian
Shares

%Aggressive

%Total (must add up to 100%)

Which investment option/s shouldwe draw your
payments from?
You can only nominate the investment option/s you
selected in the table on this page. If you do not want to
nominate your preferences, tick the default option below.

Use the default payment preference:Wewill draw
yourpaymentsfromthemostconservativeoptionyou
are invested in to the least conservative option. See
page 13 of this PDS.Go to section 6.OR

Orderofpriority (specifiedbelow):Wewill drawyour
payments from the investment option you have told
us to take them from first until there is nomoney left
in that option.Wewill then start drawing them from
the option you’ve nominated next.

OR

Percentage(specifiedbelow):Nominateapercentage
of each investment option youwant tomakeupevery
payment. Your nominated total should equal 100%.
(For example, if you have chosen two investment
options, you can specify 80% fromone and 20% from
the other).

PercentageOR
Order of priority

(e.g. 1, 2)
Investment
option

%Moderate

%Balanced

%Socially Responsible

%Aggressive
OR

%Cash

%Diversified Bonds

%International Shares

%Australian Shares

%Total (must add up to 100%)

Your payments

Howoften do youwant to be paid?
QuarterlyMonthlyFortnightly

YearlyHalf-yearly
FortnightlypaymentswillgenerallybemadeonaWednesday.
All other payment frequencies are usually paid on the 28th
of themonth.

Howmuch do youwant to be paid?
Theminimumamount I amallowed. Seepage12 (Part
A) of this PDS for theminimum amount that will apply
to you.OR

Specified gross amount.1

$

Increasemy payments each July in line with
inflationusingthePensionerandBeneficiaryLiving
Cost Index.2

OR

Themaximum amount I am allowed
(Amaximumwithdrawal amount of 10% applies).

1Superwithdrawalsare tax-freeonceyouturn60. If youareunderage60, taxmayapply. Formore information, seepage47 in (PartA).2ThePensionerandBeneficiary
Living Cost Index can be accessed via www.abs.gov.au.
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When do youwant to be paid?

In the next available payment cycle

OR

After this date (dd/mm/yyyy)
/ /

Which bank account do youwant us to send your
payments to? (mandatory)
We can onlymake payments into an Australian bank, credit
union or building society account that’s in your name or a
joint name.

Bank name

Account numberBSB

Account holder name/s (e.g. John and Jane Citizen)
(Must be in your name or a joint name)

Nominating beneficiaries

Youcanchoosefromthefollowingoptionswhen itcomesto
whoreceivesthemoney left inyourTransitiontoRetirement
Income account when you pass away. These options have
tax and social security implications so youmay wish to
consider getting personal financial advice beforemaking a
nomination.

I don’t want tomake a nomination right now: You
canmake and change your nomination after your
account is open. If you do notmake a nomination, the
Trustee1will determine who to pay your super to,
subject to Australian legislation.

OR

Binding death benefit nomination (optional):This
nomination ismadeseparatelyusingtheMakeaBinding
Death Benefit Nomination form and can be submitted
at any time. If you choose this option, when you pass
away, the balance of your Transition to Retirement
Income account will be paid as a lump sum to the
beneficiaries you nominate. You can nominate your

OR legal personal representative (that is, the executor or
administrator of your estate), and/or one ormore of
your dependants, which includes a spouse, child,
financial dependant, or someone you are in an
interdependency relationship with. Youmust renew
your nominationevery three years and youcancancel
or amend it any time.
Go to section 8.

Reversionarynomination:Areversionarybeneficiary
can continue to receive your income payments, or
elect to receive the balance of your Transition to
Retirement Income account as a lump sum. A
reversionary beneficiarymust be a spouse, child,2 a
financial dependant or someone you are in an
interdependencyrelationshipwithwhenyoupassaway.

Reversionary beneficiary nomination (optional)
First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last Name (mandatory)

Postal address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Email address

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Dateofbirth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Gender
FemaleMale

Relationship
Child - under 18Spouse

Child - disabledInterdependent
(not a child)

Child - under 25 and
financially dependent

Financial dependent
(not a child)

Youdonot have tonominate someone, but if youdo,
theymust be a valid beneficiary as defined in the
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for Income
AccountandLifetimePensionatthetimeofyourdeath.

1QSuper is a part of Australian Retirement Trust.Whenwe say 'theTrustee', 'we', 'us', or 'our' in this form,wemeanAustralian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd as trustee for
Australian Retirement Trust 2 Your child who is aged under 18 years or younger than 25 and financially dependent on you, or any age and suffers from a permanent
(or likely to be permanent) physical, intellectual or psychiatric disability within themeaning of theDisability Services Act 1986 (Cth).
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Proving your identity

Before we can open your account, we need to verify your
identity. There are twoways you can prove your identity:
electronically or the papermethod. Please tick the box to
choose an identity verification option.

Option 1—Electronicmethod

To prove your identity electronically (not available for
people who are currently living overseas), please provide us
with your driver’s licence or passport number.
From here, we will provide your name, address and date of
birth to a credit reporting agency (CRA) to check if your
personal informationmatches your credit information file
with the CRA. This will allow us to verify you under
theAnti-MoneyLaunderingandCounter-TerrorismFinancing
Act 2006 beforemaking your payment. It doesn’t give us
access to other information about you, our request won’t
berecordedonyourcredit informationfile,andtheCRAcan’t
use it for anything else. If we cannot identify you in this way,
wewillwritetoyouadvisingthenameoftheCRAandanother
way to verify your identity.

I confirm that I am authorised to provide the personal
details presented and I consent tomy information
being checkedwith the document issuer or official
record holder.

Driver's licence number (The card number* can be found
on the front and/ or back of your driver's licence and is
different from your driver's licence number)

CardNumber*State of issue

Passport numberPrevious name

Country of birth

OR

Option 2 – Papermethod

You can post, email or fax us certified copies of your
identification document as explained in the Proving Your
Identity factsheet on our website.

Providing your tax file number

If we already have your TFN, you do not need to give it to us
again. Under the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act
1993, your super fund is authorised to collect your tax file
number (TFN), which will only be used for lawful purposes.
These purposesmay change in the future as a result of
legislativechange. If youtransferyoursuper toanother fund
wemaydiscloseyourTFNtotheothersuperproviderunless
you tell us not to in writing. It isn’t an offence not to quote
your TFN. However, providing your TFN to your super fund
will have the followingadvantages (whichmaynototherwise
apply):

Your super fund will be able to accept all types of
contributions to your account(s)
The tax on employer contributions to your super
account(s) will not increase
Other than the tax thatmay ordinarily apply, no additional
tax will be deducted when you start drawing down your
super benefits
Itwillmake itmucheasier totracedifferentsuperaccounts
in your name so that you receive all your super benefits
when you retire.

Your TFN
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Checking your attachments

If you chose to prove your identity by attaching
certified copies, or if you are currently overseas, you
will need to attach certified copies of your
identificationdocumentasexplainedonourwebsite.
If youwould like to usemoney fromanother super
fund to be added to your QSuper Accumulation
accountbeforewestartyourTransitiontoRetirement
Income account, please attach aConsolidate with
QSuper form
Ifyouwanttoclaimataxdeduction foranypersonal
super contributions in your QSuper Accumulation
accountbeforeopeningyourTransitiontoRetirement
Income account, please attach aNotice of Intent to
Claim or Vary aDeduction for Personal Super
Contributions form.
If our records do not reflect your current name,
please send us certified copies of either amarriage
certificate, deed poll or change of name certificate
from the Registry of Births, Deaths andMarriages.
If youwantQSuper to release information about
your superannuation account/s to a financial
representative, send us anAuthority to Release
Information to a Financial Representative form.
If you are under age 60 please attach a Tax File
NumberDeclaration form.

Declaration and authorisation11

I am the person named on this form or have a power of
attorney to act on themember’s behalf.1

I declare all information provided on this form is true and
correct.
I understand that if I have a surcharge debt or other tax
liability, it will be deducted beforemy Transition to
Retirement Income account commences.

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions in
theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for Income
Account and Lifetime Pension and the Financial Services
Guide.
If I am transferring funds from aDefined Benefit account
to a Transition to Retirement Income account, I
acknowledge that I have read theDefinedBenefit Account
Guide and understand the implications of withdrawing
money frommyDefined Benefit account.
I have read and agree to the terms of the Australian
Retirement Trust privacy policy. I acknowledge that the
Trustee is collectingmy personal information to assess
myapplication,andtoestablishandadministermyaccount.

Name

Signature (Please sign in blue or black pen— Electronic
signatures are not accepted on this form).

Date signed (dd/mm/yyyy)

//

Weaimtoactivateyouraccountwithin9workingdays
of receiving all required information. During peak
periods thismay be longer.Wewill contact you to
advise your commencement date.

Send your completed form to us by:
QSuper
GPOBox 200
BrisbaneQld 4001

Post:

qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.auEmail:

1 If you are acting on behalf of an applicant under a power of attorney, we require a certified copy of the power of attorney to be supplied with this application.

Postal addressGPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001
Email qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au
Fax 1300 241 602
Website qsuper.qld.gov.au

Member Services team
Phone 1300 360 750
Overseas +61 7 3239 1004
Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane
63George Street, Brisbane
Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

This form and all QSuper products are issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975) as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust
(ABN60905115063).QSuper ispartofAustralianRetirementTrust. In thisdocument,unless thecontextprovidesotherwise, referencestoproducts (namelyQSuper
Accumulation account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime Pension) are references toQSuper products, andmembers holding theseQSuper products
are referred to asQSupermembers. Consider whether the product is right for you by reading the product disclosure statement (PDS), which along with the Target
Market Determination (TMD) are available fromour website or by calling us.We take protecting your privacy seriously. We are collecting your personal information in
order to establish and administer yourQSuper account.Without this informationwemaybeunable to administer your account or provide youwith other services.We
may also disclose this information to third parties if weneed to, if you havegiven consent to thedisclosure, or if we are required to by law.More information about how
wemay use or disclose your personal information is set out in our Privacy Policy, available from qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy

CMSO-1082a. 07/22.
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Part A—Application details
Personal details

Symbols

Client Number

You can find your client number on your annual
statement or by logging in toMemberOnline.

First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last Name (mandatory)

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

//

Mobile phone number1Homephone number

Work phone number

Email Address1

Residential address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Postal address Same as Residential address

PostcodeState

1Membersmust provide at least one of either their mobile phone
number or email address.

When to use this form

Open a Retirement IncomeAccount
and/or Lifetime Pension

Before you start:Complete this form if:

You hold aQSuper account andwould like to open a
Retirement Incomeaccountand/orLifetimePension.

Decide if youwould like to leave yourQSuper Accumulation
accountopen soyoucankeepany insurance cover youhave
withQSuper.Youmusthaveat least$10,000topurchaseaLifetime

Pension,and/or$30,000toopenaRetirementIncome
account.

Considerseekingfinancialadvicetofindout if theseproducts
are right for you.

Note: If youhaveongoing contributionsbeingmade to
aQSuper Accumulation account, youwill need to keep
aminimumof $10,000 in your Accumulation account
to keep it open.

If youhavemoney inSelf Invest, youcanonly transfer the full
balance of your Self Invest option to a Retirement Income
account. Self Invest is not available with a Lifetime Pension.
If you do notmeet eligibility conditions to joinQSuper, but
youwish toopenaLifetimePension, use theOpenaLifetime
Pension - For non-QSupermembers only form in this PDS.

Please complete this form inBLOCK letters using blue
or black ink. Visitmemberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au to
complete this form digitally.

memberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au


Eligibility to access your super
Symbols

I havemet at least oneof the following conditions to access
my super (please tick the box that applies):

I’m 65 or older – go to section 3

I have reachedmy preservation age (the age I
am eligible to accessmy super) and permanently
retired, and do not intend to ever work 10 hours or
moreperweek in the future.1Pleaseprovide thedate
you ceased employment below, and then go to
section 3.
Date ceased work (if applicable) (mm/yyyy)

/

I have ended anemployment arrangement onor after
age 60. Please provide the date you ceased
employment below, and then go to section 3.
Date ceased work (if applicable) (mm/yyyy)

/

I am an eligible recipient of a superannuation death
benefit - go to section 3.
I havemet another condition of release which has
previously been approved.2 - go to section 3.

Choose your retirement products

I would like to chooseoneor both of the following products:

Purchase a Lifetime Pension
Youwill need to complete Part B and Part D if you
choose this option.
Open a Retirement Income account
Youwill need to complete Part C and Part D if
you choose this option .

Lifetime Pensions are only available if you’re
between60and80yearsofageatthetimeofpurchase.
A Lifetime Pension is not available for purchase
after your 80th birthday.

Funding sources

My funding sources for the product/s include (tick all that
apply):

FundsfrommyexistingQSuperAccumulationaccount,
Defined Benefit account, or Income account -
complete section 4.1
Funds fromanother superannuation fund - complete
section 4.2
Funds from a personal/voluntary superannuation
contribution I would like tomake - complete section
4.3
Fundsfromasuperannuationdeathbenefit-complete
section 4.4

Complete all sections relevant to you
I would like to usemoney frommy existingQSuper
account/s

Accumulationaccount(youmustkeepaminimumof$10,000
in yourAccumulationaccount to keep it openand retain any
insurance youmay have).

$ OR %

Defined Benefit account

$ OR %

Existing Income account number

$ OR %

For Accumulation account holders
Withmy Accumulation account I would like to:

RetainmyAccumulation account and any insurance
Imight have by leaving $10,000 in the account. (Even

OR if youchoose to transfer 100%of your balance,wewill
leave $10,000 in your Accumulation account.)
ClosemyAccumulation account and cancel any
insurance Imight have. I will apply separately for an
Accumulation account if I wish tomake future
contributions.

1This declaration relates to your intention now and does notmean you could not return to part-time or full-timework if your circumstances change in the future.
2This includes special circumstances such as permanent incapacity (we are required to obtain evidence of your permanent incapacity).
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If you are funding your Retirement Income account
/ Lifetime Pension frommultiple sources and do not
already hold aQSuperAccumulation account, youwill
need to first open one by completing anOpen an
Accumulationaccount form(subjecttoeligibility)at the
back of theQSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for
AccumulationAccount.Thisaccountwill receiveallyour
funds for the Retirement Income account / Lifetime
Pension,andwillbeclosedwhenwetransferallofthese
funds into your newRetirement Income account /
Lifetime Pension. Once this process is complete, we
will send you a confirmation letter with the details of
your new Lifetime Pension.

Iwould liketousethefollowingmoneyfromanother
super fund

I am using the followingmoney (estimated amount) from
another super fund:
Estimated balance

$

FundName

I have requested to transfer these funds to aQSuper
account via MemberOnline or by attaching a
Consolidate withQSuper form.

If you are rolling over funds from another superannuation
fund, wewill not open your Retirement Income account or
Lifetime Pension until these funds are received.

I would like to usemy ownmoney

I will make (or have recentlymade) the following
contributions:

A BPAY® payment usingmy details found in
MemberOnline
$

I have attached a cheque for
$

Deposited a cheque, cash or EFTPOS1 at a
Member Centre
$

I would like to usemoney from a superannuation
death benefit

Please note, you will need aQSuper Accumulation account
to receive thesemonies.
I confirm that:

I am an eligible recipient of a superannuation death
benefit.

Transfer amount expected

$

Making awithdrawal

You have the option tomake a withdrawal from your
AccumulationaccountpriortoopeningaRetirement Income
account or purchasing a Lifetime Pension.
Do youwant tomake awithdrawal from your
Accumulation account?

NoYes

If yes, the gross amount required is:2

$

Claiming a tax deduction

Do youwant to claim a tax deduction for the current
financial year for any personal super contributions?

NoYes

If yes, please lodge aNotice of Intent to Claim or Vary a
Deduction for Personal Super Contributions form before
starting your Retirement Income account and/or Lifetime
Pension.
Youcannotclaimataxdeductionforcontributionsoncethey
have beenwithdrawn or transferred to another account.

® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518. 1Cash deposits are limited to $1,000.
2 Super withdrawals are tax-free once you turn 60. If you are under age 60, taxmay apply. Formore information, see page 47.
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Your bank details

Which bank account do youwant us to send your
payments to? (mandatory)
This will apply to any withdrawal youmay have requested,
and any ongoing payments from a Retirement Income
account or Lifetime Pension.
We can onlymake payments into an Australian bank, credit
union or building society account that’s in your name or a
joint name.

Bank name

Account numberBSB

Account holder name/s (e.g. John and Jane Citizen)
(Must be in your name or a joint name)
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Part B - Lifetime Pension
Complete this section if you would like to purchase a Lifetime Pension.

Lifetime Pension details

With aLifetimePension, you canchooseeither the single or
spouse protection option.With both options, money-back
protection and the six-month cooling-off period applies.1

With the single option:

Your payment rates are based on your age
Your payments will cease if you pass away
Your payment rateswill be slightly higher than the spouse
protection option.

With the spouse protection option:2

Yourpaymentrateswillbebasedontheageoftheyounger
of you or your spouse
Your payments will continue to be paid to your spouse if
you pass away
Your payment rates will be slightly lower than the single
option.

For the spouse protection option, you will need to obtain
your spouse’s consent for their age to be verified as part of
this application.

I would like to purchase:

A Lifetime Pension on the single option rate

OR

A Lifetime Pension on the spouse protection option
rate
(pleasecompletespousedetails andconsentsection)

Purchase price

$

Note: Aminimumpurchase price of $10,000 applies for a
Lifetime Pension. Your Lifetime Pension will be paid
fortnightly to your nominated bank account.

Lifetime Pension payments
Lifetime Pension rates and our approach to annual
adjustments can be found on pages 27 – 28 of the
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for Income
Account and Lifetime Pension (Part A). Your first
paymentwill bemade on the payment cycle following
14 days from the start of your Lifetime Pension.

1This benefit is limited to a legislativemaximum as set by the capital access schedule (CAS). The CAS limits the proportion of the initial purchase price thatmay be
returned. More information on this benefit and the impacts of this schedule are available on page 33 (Part A) of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for Income
Account and LifetimePension. 2To be eligible, your spousemust be aged 60 or older. Your spouse becomes ineligible to receive payments in the event of separation,
divorce or death. In the event of remarriage, your new spouse cannot be added to your Lifetime Pension, however youmay purchase additional Lifetime Pensions.
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Spouse details and consent
(Spouse to complete this section)

Only complete this section if you have selected the spouse
protection option rate.

First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last name (mandatory)

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Email Address

Postal address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Gender (mandatory)1

FemaleMale

Select how youwould like to prove your identity:

I would like to provemy identity electronically by
providingmy driver’s licence or passport.
Please complete the following ‘Prove your identity
electronically’ section.

OR

I will provide proof of identity documents.
Please include a copy of one of the following identity
documents:

Current Australian driver’s licence
Current Proof of Age Card
Current passport.

Prove your identity electronically
(Spouse to complete this section)
To prove your identity electronically (not available for
people who are currently living overseas), please provide us
with your driver’s licence or passport number.
From here, we will provide your name, address and date of
birth to a credit reporting agency (CRA) to check if your
personal informationmatches your credit information file
with the CRA. This will allow us to verify you under
theAnti-MoneyLaunderingandCounter-TerrorismFinancing
Act 2006 beforemaking your payment. It doesn’t give us
access to other information about you, our request won’t
berecordedonyourcredit informationfile,andtheCRAcan’t
use it for anything else. If we cannot identify you in this way,
wewillwritetoyouadvisingthenameoftheCRAandanother
way to verify your identity.

I confirm that I am authorised to provide the personal
details presented and I consent tomy information
being checkedwith the document issuer or official
record holder.

Driver's licence number (The card number* can be found
on the front and/ or back of your driver's licence and is
different from your driver's licence number)

CardNumber*State of issue

Passport numberPrevious name

Country of birth

Spouse signature
(Please sign in blue or black pen - we do not accept
electronic signatures on this form)

Date signed (dd/mm/yyyy)

//

1This is requiredas insuranceratesaregender-based, though insurancecosts for themoney-backprotectionarenotchargedto individualLifetimePensionmembers.
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Part C- Retirement IncomeAccount
Complete this section if youwould like to open a Retirement Income account

Retirement Income account funding

I would like to:

Transfermost of themoney I havewithQSuper to
a Retirement Income account, but leave the following
amount inmy Accumulation account (minimumof
$10,000).OR

$

Transfer the following amount
$ OR %

ofmy superannuation funds available

If in Part A you elected to leave $10,000 in your
Accumulationaccount tokeepthisaccountactive,we
will deduct this from the total amount transferred to
your Retirement Income account.

Retirement Income account payments

Howoften do youwant to be paid?
QuarterlyMonthlyFortnightly

YearlyHalf-yearly
FortnightlypaymentswillgenerallybemadeonaWednesday.
All other payment frequencies are usually paid on the 28th
of themonth.
Howmuch do youwant to be paid?

Theminimumamount I am allowed.
Seepage19of thisPDS for theminimumamount that
will apply to you.OR
$

Specified gross amount1

$

Increasemy payments each July in line with
inflationusingthePensionerandBeneficiaryLiving
Cost Index. See page 19 of this PDS.

When do youwant to be paid?

In the next available payment cycle

OR

After this date (dd/mm/yyyy)
/ /

Investing your super11

Choose investment options for your Retirement Income
account
If no selection ismade, wewill use the default option.

Use the default investment option of 100%Balanced

OR

Invest themoney as specified below.

Allocation
Investment
optionAllocation

Investment
option

%Cash%Moderate

%Diversified
Bonds

%Balanced

%International
Shares

%Socially
Responsible

%Australian
Shares

%Aggressive

%Total (must add up to 100%)

Which investment option/s shouldwe draw your
payments from?
You can only choose the investment option/s you selected
in the table above.

Use the default payment preference:Wewill draw
yourpaymentsfromthemostconservativeoptionyou
are invested in to the least conservative option. See
page 20 of this PDS.
Go to section 12.

OR

Order of priority (specified on the following page):
Wewill draw your payments from the investment
option you have told us to take them from first untilOR
there is nomoney left in that option.We then start
drawing payments from the option you’ve nominated
next.
Percentage (specified on the following page):
Nominateapercentageofeach investmentoptionyou
wanttomakeupeverypayment.Yournominatedtotal
should equal 100%. (For example, if you have chosen
twoinvestmentoptions,youcanspecify80%fromone
and 20% from the other) .

1This amountmust be higher than theminimum amount.
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PercentageOR
Order of priority

(e.g. 1, 2)
Investment
option

%Moderate

%Balanced

%Socially Responsible

%Aggressive
OR

%Cash

%Diversified Bonds

%International Shares

%Australian Shares

%Total (must add up to 100%)

Nominating beneficiaries1211

You can choose from the following options when it comes
to who receives themoney left in your Retirement Income
account when you pass away. These options have tax and
social security implications so youmay wish to consider
readingtheQSuperProductDisclosureStatementfor Income
Account and Lifetime Pension and getting personal financial
advice beforemaking a nomination.

I don’t want tomake a nomination right now: You
canmake and change your nomination after your
account is open. If you do notmake a nomination, the
Trustee1will determine who to pay your super to,
subject to Australian legislation.

OR

Binding death benefit nomination (optional):This
nomination ismadeseparatelyusingtheMakeaBinding
Death Benefit Nomination form and can be submitted
at any time. If you choose this option, when you pass
away, thebalanceofyour Retirement Incomeaccount
will be paid to the beneficiaries you nominate. You can
nominate your legal personal representative (that is,

OR the executor or administrator of your estate), and/or
one ormore of your dependants, which includes a
spouse,child, financialdependant,orsomeoneyouare
in an interdependency relationship with. Youmust
renew your nomination every three years and you can
cancel or amend it any time.
Go to section 13.

Reversionarynomination:Areversionarybeneficiary
can continue to receive your income payments, or
electtoreceivethebalanceofyourRetirement Income
accountasa lumpsum.Areversionarybeneficiarymust
be a spouse, child,2 a financial dependant or someone
you are in an interdependency relationship with when
you pass away.

Samenominationasspouseprotectionoption
chosenforLifetimePension(ifapplicable).Go
to section 13.OR

Nominate a reversionary beneficiary.
Fill in details below.

Reversionary nomination
First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last name (mandatory)

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Email Address

Postal address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Gender
FemaleMale

Relationship
Child - under 18Spouse

Child - disabledInterdependent
(not a child)

Child - under 25 and
financially dependent

Financial dependent
(not a child)

You do not have to nominate someone, but if you do,
theymust be a valid beneficiary as defined in the
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for Income
AccountandLifetimePensionatthetimeofyourdeath.

1QSuper is a part of Australian Retirement Trust.Whenwe say 'theTrustee', 'we', 'us', or 'our' in this form,wemeanAustralian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd as trustee for
Australian Retirement Trust 2 Your child who is aged under 18 years or younger than 25 and financially dependent on you, or any age and suffers from a permanent
(or likely to be permanent) physical, intellectual or psychiatric disability within themeaning of theDisability Services Act 1986 (Cth).
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Part D -General Information
Proving your identity12 13

Tocompleteyourapplication,weneedtoverifyyour identity
as the person opening this account.
Therearetwowaysyoucanproveyour identity:electronically
or the papermethod. Please tick the box to choose an
identity verification option.

Option 1—Electronicmethod

To prove your identity electronically (not available for
people who are currently living overseas), please provide us
with your driver’s licence or passport number.
From here, we will provide your name, address and date of
birth to a credit reporting agency (CRA) to check if your
personal informationmatches your credit information file
with the CRA. This will allow us to verify you under
theAnti-MoneyLaunderingandCounter-TerrorismFinancing
Act 2006 beforemaking your payment. It doesn’t give us
access to other information about you, our request won’t
berecordedonyourcredit informationfile,andtheCRAcan’t
use it for anything else. If we cannot identify you in this way,
wewillwritetoyouadvisingthenameoftheCRAandanother
way to verify your identity.

I confirm that I am authorised to provide the personal
details presented and I consent tomy information
being checkedwith the document issuer or official
record holder.

Driver's licence number (The card number* can be found
on the front and/ or back of your driver's licence and is
different from your driver's licence number)

CardNumber*State of issue

Passport numberPrevious name

Country of birth

OR

Option 2 – Certified identification

You can post, email or fax us certified copies of your
identification document as explained in the Proving Your
Identity factsheet on our website.

Providing your tax file number14

If we already have your TFN, you do not need to give it to us
again. Under the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act
1993, your super fund is authorised to collect your tax file
number (TFN), which will only be used for lawful purposes.
These purposesmay change in the future as a result of
legislativechange. If youtransferyoursuper toanother fund
wemaydiscloseyourTFNtotheothersuperproviderunless
you tell us not to in writing. It isn’t an offence not to quote
your TFN. However, providing your TFN to your super fund
will have the followingadvantages (whichmaynototherwise
apply):

Your super fund will be able to accept all types of
contributions to your account(s)
The tax on employer contributions to your super
account(s) will not increase
Other than the tax thatmay ordinarily apply, no additional
tax will be deducted when you start drawing down your
super benefits
Itwillmake itmucheasier totracedifferentsuperaccounts
in your name so that you receive all your super benefits
when you retire.

Your TFN

Checking your attachments1514

Ifyouareunderage60pleaseattachaTaxFileNumber
Declaration form.
If youwould like to usemoney from another super
fund, please attach aConsolidate withQSuper form,
unless you have initiated yourself.
If youwanttoclaimataxdeduction foranypersonal
super contributions, please attach aNotice of Intent
to Claim or Vary aDeduction for Personal Super
Contributions form.
If youaremakingadownsizer contribution fromthe
proceeds of selling your home, please attach a
Downsizer Contribution into Superannuation form.
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If you are signing as a power of attorney, please
attach a certified copy of the power of attorney
documentation (unless you have already submitted
this). You will also need to include certified copies of
yours and themember’s identification documents.
If you chose to prove your identity by attaching
certified copies, or if you are currently overseas, you
will need to attach certified copiesof your and/or your
spouse’s identification document (if applicable).
If youwant us to release information about your
superannuation account/s to a financial
representative, send us anAuthority to Release
Information to a Financial Representative form.
If our records do not reflect your current name,
please send us certified copies of either amarriage
certificate, deed poll or change of name certificate
from the Registry of Births, Deaths andMarriages.

Declaration and authorisation

I am the person named on this form or have a power of
attorney to act on themember’s behalf.1

I declare all information provided on this form is true and
correct.
I understand that if I have a surcharge debt or other tax
liability, it will be deducted beforemy Retirement Income
account and/or Lifetime Pension commences.
I have read and agree to the terms and conditions in this
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for IncomeAccount
and Lifetime Pension and the Financial ServicesGuide
I have read and agree to the terms of the Australian
Retirement Trust privacy policy. I acknowledge that the
Trustee is collectingmy personal information to assess
myapplication,andtoestablishandadministermyaccount.
I accept the declarations above.

Additional declarations for commencing a Lifetime
Pension
I understand that I have a six-month cooling-off period
fromwhenmy Lifetime Pension starts to decide if the
product is right forme. After this period, my purchase is
permanentand Idonothaveaccesstothesefunds,except
in certain circumstances.
I understand that if I have chosen the spouse protection
option, I am aware thatmy spouse becomes ineligible to
receiveLifetimePensionpayments intheeventofdivorce,
separation or their death.
I understand thatmyLifetimePension payment amounts
will not change in the event of divorce, separation or the
death ofmy nominated spouse.
I understand and have considered the implications ofmy
transfer balance cap. I havemade reasonable enquiries to
ensure I will not exceedmy transfer balance cap by
purchasing this Lifetime Pension. I acknowledge that if I
exceedmytransferbalancecapandtheATOprovidesthe
Trustee2 a commutation authority in respect ofmy
Lifetime Pension in the first sixmonths, the Trustee will
commutemy Lifetime Pension in full. The proceeds
returned tomewill be subject to a legislativemaximumas
set by the capital access schedule.
I accept these additional declarations.

Name

Signature (Please sign in blue or black pen— Electronic
signatures are not accepted on this form).

Date signed (dd/mm/yyyy)

//

Weaimtoactivateyouraccountwithin9workingdays
of receiving all required information. During peak
periods thismay be longer.Wewill contact you to
advise your commencement date.

Send your completed form to us by:
QSuper
GPOBox 200
BrisbaneQld 4001

Post:

qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.auEmail:

1 If youareactingonbehalf of anapplicant under apowerof attorney,we require acertifiedcopyof thepowerof attorney tobesuppliedwith this application.2QSuper
is a part of AustralianRetirementTrust.Whenwesay 'theTrustee', 'we', 'us', or 'our' in this form,wemeanAustralianRetirementTrust Pty Ltd as trustee forAustralian
Retirement Trust.
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Postal addressGPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001
Email qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au
Fax 1300 241 602
Website qsuper.qld.gov.au

Member Services team
Phone 1300 360 750
Overseas +61 7 3239 1004
Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane
63George Street, Brisbane
Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

This form and all QSuper products are issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975) as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust
(ABN60905115063).QSuper ispartofAustralianRetirementTrust. In thisdocument,unless thecontextprovidesotherwise, referencestoproducts (namelyQSuper
Accumulation account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime Pension) are references toQSuper products, andmembers holding theseQSuper products
are referred to asQSupermembers. Consider whether the product is right for you by reading the product disclosure statement (PDS), which along with the Target
Market Determination (TMD) are available fromour website or by calling us.We take protecting your privacy seriously. We are collecting your personal information in
order to establish and administer yourQSuper account.Without this informationwemaybeunable to administer your account or provide youwith other services.We
may also disclose this information to third parties if weneed to, if you havegiven consent to thedisclosure, or if we are required to by law.More information about how
wemay use or disclose your personal information is set out in our Privacy Policy, available from qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy

CMSO-1082a. 07/22.
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Personal details
Symbols

First name/s (mandatory)Title

Middle name

Last Name (mandatory)

Gender
FemaleMale

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

//

Pleasemake sure yougive us at least onephonenumber so
we can get in contact with you.

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Work phone number

Email Address1

Address

PostcodeState

Eligibility to access your super
Symbols

I havemet at least oneof the following conditions to access
my super (please tick the box that applies):

I havereachedage60andampermanently retired,and
donot intend to everwork 10 hours ormore perweek
in the future.2

I have ended anemployment arrangement onor after
age 60.
I'm 65 or older.

Funding sources

Estimated balance
$

Eligibility criteria to open an Accumulation account is
set out on page 1 of theAccumulation AccountGuide.

1Applicantsmustprovideat leastoneofeither theirmobilephonenumberoremail address.2Thisdeclaration
relates to your intention now and does notmean you could not return to part-time or full timework if your
circumstances change in the future.

When to use this form

Open a Lifetime Pension -
For non-QSupermembers only

Before you start:Complete this form if:
Youwould liketopurchaseaQSuperLifetimePension,
but do not have an existingQSuper account and do

A Lifetime Pension is not available for purchase after your
80th birthday.

notmeet the eligibility criteria to open aQSuper
Accumulation account. Youwill also need to complete theOpen anAccumulation

Account for Lifetime Pension applicants form at the back of
theQSuper Accumulation Account ProductDisclosureYou're between your 60th birthday and your 80th

birthday at the time of purchase and havemet the
eligibility conditions to open a Lifetime Pension.

Statement. AQSuper Accumulation account will be opened
for the purpose of us receiving themoney youwant to use
to start your Lifetime Pension. It will then be closedwhen
yourmoney is transferred to your Lifetime Pension.

Please complete this form inBLOCK letters using blue
or black ink.

Considerseekingfinancialadvicetofindout if theseproducts
are right for you.



Lifetime Pension details

With aLifetimePension, you canchooseeither the single or
spouse protection option.With both options, money-back
protection and the six-month cooling-off period applies.1

With the single option:

Your payment rates are based on your age
Your payments will cease if you pass away
Your payment rateswill be slightly higher than the spouse
protection option.

With the spouse protection option:2

Yourpaymentrateswillbebasedontheageoftheyounger
of you or your spouse
Your payments will continue to be paid to your spouse if
you pass away
Your payment rates will be slightly lower than the single
option.

For the spouse protection option, you will need to obtain
your spouse’s consent for their age to be verified as part of
this application.
I would like to purchase:

A Lifetime Pension on the single option rate using the
full balance ofmy Accumulation account

OR

A Lifetime Pension on the spouse protection option
rateusingthefull balanceofmyAccumulationaccount
(pleasecompletespousedetails andconsentsection)

Note: Aminimumpurchase price of $10,000 applies for a
Lifetime Pension. Your Lifetime Pension will be paid
fortnightly to your nominated bank account.

Lifetime Pension payments
Lifetime Pension rates and our approach to annual
adjustments can be found on pages 27 – 28 of the
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for Income
Account and Lifetime Pension (Part A). Your first
paymentwill bemade on the payment cycle following
14 days from the start of your Lifetime Pension.

Prove your identity
Tocompleteyourapplication,weneedtoverifyyour identity
as the person opening this account.
Therearetwowaysyoucanproveyour identity:electronically
or the papermethod. Please tick the box to choose an
identity verification option.

Option 1—Electronicmethod

To prove your identity electronically (not available for
people who are currently living overseas), please provide us
with your driver’s licence or passport number.
From here, we will provide your name, address and date of
birth to a credit reporting agency (CRA) to check if your
personal informationmatches your credit information file
with the CRA. This will allow us to verify you under
theAnti-MoneyLaunderingandCounter-TerrorismFinancing
Act 2006 beforemaking your payment. It doesn’t give us
access to other information about you, our request won’t
berecordedonyourcredit informationfile,andtheCRAcan’t
use it for anything else. If we cannot identify you in this way,
wewillwritetoyouadvisingthenameoftheCRAandanother
way to verify your identity.

I confirm that I am authorised to provide the personal
details presented and I consent tomy information
being checkedwith the document issuer or official
record holder.

Driver's licence number (The card number* can be found
on the front and/ or back of your driver's licence and is
different from your driver's licence number)

CardNumber*State of issue

Passport numberPrevious name

Country of birth

OR

Option 2 – Certified identification

You can post, email or fax us certified copies of your
identification document as explained in the Proving Your
Identity factsheet on our website.

1This benefit is limited to a legislativemaximum as set by the capital access schedule (CAS). The CAS limits the proportion of the initial purchase price thatmay be
returned. More information on this benefit and the impacts of this schedule are available on page 33 (Part A) of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for Income
Account and LifetimePension. 2To be eligible, your spousemust be aged 60 or older. Your spouse becomes ineligible to receive payments in the event of separation,
divorce or death. In the event of remarriage, your new spouse cannot be added to your Lifetime Pension, however youmay purchase additional Lifetime Pensions.
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Spouse details and consent
(Spouse to complete this section)

Only complete this section if you have selected the spouse
protection option rate.

First name/s (mandatory)Title

Last name (mandatory)

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) (mandatory)

Mobile phone numberHome phone number

Email Address

Postal address (mandatory)

PostcodeState

Gender (mandatory)1

FemaleMale
Select how youwould like to prove your identity:

I would like to provemy identity electronically by
providingmy driver’s licence or passport.
Please complete the following ‘Prove your identity
electronically’ section.OR

I will provide proof of identity documents.
Please include a copy of one of the following identity
documents:

Current Australian driver’s licence
Current Proof of Age Card
Current passport.

Prove your identity electronically
(Spouse to complete this section)
To prove your identity electronically (not available for
people who are currently living overseas), please provide us
with your driver’s licence or passport number.
From here, we will provide your name, address and date of
birth to a credit reporting agency (CRA) to check if your
personal informationmatches your credit information file
with the CRA. This will allow us to verify you under
theAnti-MoneyLaunderingandCounter-TerrorismFinancing
Act 2006 beforemaking your payment. It doesn’t give us
access to other information about you, our request won’t
berecordedonyourcredit informationfile,andtheCRAcan’t
use it for anything else. If we cannot identify you in this way,
wewillwritetoyouadvisingthenameoftheCRAandanother
way to verify your identity.

I confirm that I am authorised to provide the personal
details presented and I consent tomy information
being checkedwith the document issuer or official
record holder.

Driver's licence number (The card number* can be found
on the front and/ or back of your driver's licence and is
different from your driver's licence number)

CardNumber*State of issue

Passport numberPrevious name

Country of birth

Spouse signature
(Please sign in blue or black pen - we do not accept
electronic signatures on this form)

Date signed (dd/mm/yyyy)

//

1This is requiredas insuranceratesaregender-based, though insurancecosts for themoney-backprotectionarenotchargedto individualLifetimePensionmembers.
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Your bank details

Which bank account do youwant us to send your
payments to? (mandatory)
This will apply to any ongoing payments from a Lifetime
Pension.
We can onlymake payments into an Australian bank, credit
union or building society account that’s in your name or a
joint name.

Bank name

Account numberBSB

Account holder name/s (e.g. John and Jane Citizen)
(Must be in your name or a joint name)

Nominating beneficiaries

Binding death benefit nomination (optional):This
nomination ismadeseparatelyusingtheMakeaBindingDeath
Benefit Nomination form and can be submitted at any time.
If you choose this option, when you pass away, anymoney
back protection payable will be paid to the beneficiaries you
nominate. You can nominate your legal personal
representative (that is, theexecutororadministratorofyour
estate), and/or one ormore of your dependants, which
includes a spouse, child, financial dependant, or someone
you are in an interdependency relationship with. Youmust
renewyournominationeverythreeyearsandyoucancancel
or amend it any time.Note, if you have selected the spouse
protection option, payments from the Lifetime Pension will
continuetobepaidtoyourspouse intheeventofyourdeath.

Checking your attachments

If you are signing as a power of attorney, please
attach a certified copy of the power of attorney
documentation (unless you have already submitted
this). You will also need to include certified copies of
yours and themember’s identification documents.
If you chose to prove your identity by attaching
certified copies, or if you are currently overseas, you
will need to attach certified copiesof your and/or your
spouse’s identification document (if applicable).
If youwant us to release information about your
superannuation account/s to a financial
representative, send us anAuthority to Release
Information to a Financial Representative form.
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Declaration and authorisation

I am the person named on this form or have a power of
attorney to act on themember’s behalf.1

I declare all information provided on this form is true and
correct.
I understand that I need to complete theOpen an
AccumulationAccountforLifetimePensionapplicants form
at the back of theQSuper Accumulation Account Product
Disclosure Statement, to allow us to receive your rollover.
I have read and agree to the terms and conditions in this
QSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for IncomeAccount
and Lifetime Pension and the Financial ServicesGuide
I have read and agree to the terms of the Australian
Retirement Trust privacy policy. I acknowledge that the
Trustee is collectingmy personal information to assess
myapplication,andtoestablishandadministermyaccount.
I understand that I have a six-month cooling-off period
fromwhenmy Lifetime Pension starts to decide if the
product is right forme. After this period, my purchase is
permanentand Idonothaveaccesstothesefunds,except
in certain circumstances.
I understand that if I have chosen the spouse protection
option, I am aware thatmy spouse becomes ineligible to
receiveLifetimePensionpayments intheeventofdivorce,
separation or their death.
I understand thatmyLifetimePension payment amounts
will not change in the event of divorce, separation or the
death ofmy nominated spouse.
I understand and have considered the implications ofmy
transfer balance cap. I havemade reasonable enquiries to
ensure I will not exceedmy transfer balance cap by
purchasing this Lifetime Pension. I acknowledge that if I
exceedmytransferbalancecapandtheATOprovidesthe
Trustee2 a commutation authority in respect ofmy
Lifetime Pension in the first sixmonths, the Trustee will
commutemy Lifetime Pension in full. The proceeds
returned tomewill be subject to a legislativemaximumas
set by the capital access schedule.
I accept these declarations.

Name

Signature (Please sign in blue or black pen— Electronic
signatures are not accepted on this form).

Date signed (dd/mm/yyyy)

//

Weaimtoactivateyouraccountwithin9workingdays
of receiving all required information. During peak
periods thismay be longer.Wewill contact you to
advise your commencement date.

Send your completed form to us by:
QSuper
GPOBox 200
BrisbaneQld 4001

Post:

qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.auEmail:

1 If youareactingonbehalf of anapplicant under apowerof attorney,we require acertifiedcopyof thepowerof attorney tobesuppliedwith this application.2QSuper
is a part of AustralianRetirementTrust.Whenwesay 'theTrustee', 'we', 'us', or 'our' in this form,wemeanAustralianRetirementTrust Pty Ltd as trustee forAustralian
Retirement Trust.
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Postal addressGPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001
Email qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au
Fax 1300 241 602
Website qsuper.qld.gov.au

Member Services team
Phone 1300 360 750
Overseas +61 7 3239 1004
Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane
63George Street, Brisbane
Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

This form and all QSuper products are issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975) as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust
(ABN60905115063).QSuper ispartofAustralianRetirementTrust. In thisdocument,unless thecontextprovidesotherwise, referencestoproducts (namelyQSuper
Accumulation account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime Pension) are references toQSuper products, andmembers holding theseQSuper products
are referred to asQSupermembers. Consider whether the product is right for you by reading the product disclosure statement (PDS), which along with the Target
Market Determination (TMD) are available fromour website or by calling us.We take protecting your privacy seriously. We are collecting your personal information in
order to establish and administer yourQSuper account.Without this informationwemaybeunable to administer your account or provide youwith other services.We
may also disclose this information to third parties if weneed to, if you havegiven consent to thedisclosure, or if we are required to by law.More information about how
wemay use or disclose your personal information is set out in our Privacy Policy, available from qsuper.qld.gov.au/privacy

CMSO-1082a. 07/22.
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About this PDS
ThisPDSandallQSuperproductsare issuedbyAustralianRetirementTrustPtyLtd (ABN88010720840,AFSL228975) (Trustee)as trustee forAustralianRetirement
Trust (ABN 60 905 115 063) (Fund).QSuper is part of Australian Retirement Trust. In this document, unless the context provides otherwise, references to products
(namely QSuper Accumulation account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime Pension) are references toQSuper products, andmembers holding these
QSuper products are referred to asQSupermembers. Any reference to "we", "us", or "our" is a reference to the Trustee. This is general information only, so it does
nottake intoaccountyourpersonalobjectives, financial situationorneeds.Youshouldconsiderwhetherthe information isappropriatetoyourpersonalcircumstances
and needs before acting on it and, where necessary, seek professional financial advice tailored to your personal circumstances.

AustralianRetirementTrustPtyLtddoesnotguaranteethe investmentperformanceof theQSuper Incomeaccountor therepaymentofcapital.AustralianRetirement
Trust Pty Ltd does not guarantee the investment performance of theQSuper Lifetime Pension product. QInsure Limited (ABN 79 607 345 853, AFSL 483057)
(‘QInsure’), through a pooled life policy issued to Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd, provides insurance cover for the pool tomeet death benefit entitlements.
QInsure is ultimately owned by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust. If there’s any difference betweenwhat we say in this
PDS and the Trust Deed of Australian Retirement Trust (Trust Deed), the Trust Deedwill prevail. You can access the Trust Deed from qsuper.qld.gov.au

PDS4. CMSO-1082a. 07/22.

Phone
1300 360 750 (61 7 3239 1004 if overseas)

Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Email
qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au

Postal address
GPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001

Fax
1300 241 602 (61 7 3239 1111 if overseas)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane

63George Street, Brisbane

Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

qsuper.qld.gov.au
Awards
These awards are solely statements of opinion and do not represent a recommendation to purchase, hold, or sell any securities, ormake any other investment
decisions. Ratings and awards are subject to change and are only one factor that you should consider when deciding how to invest your super.

The ratings/awards are issued by SuperRatings Pty Ltd ABN 95 100 192 283 AFSL 311880 (SuperRatings). Ratings are general advice only and have been prepared
without taking account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Consider your personal circumstances, read the product disclosure statement and seek
independent financial advicebefore investing.The rating isnota recommendation topurchase, sell orholdanyproduct.Pastperformance information isnot indicative
of future performance. Ratings are subject to changewithout notice and SuperRatings assumes no obligation to update. SuperRatings uses objective criteria and
receives a fee for publishing awards. Visit superratings.com.au for ratings information and to access the full report. © 2022 SuperRatings. All rights reserved.

qsuper.qld.gov.au
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This document is Part B of theQSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for IncomeAccount and Lifetime
Pension (PDS). Itmust be read in conjunctionwith Part A of this PDS. This document also forms part
of theQSuper ProductDisclosure Statement for AccumulationAccount.

Issued 16November 2022

Prepared and issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975)
as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust (ABN 60 905 115 063). QSuper is a part of Australian Retirement Trust.

QSuper Product Disclosure
Statementfor IncomeAccount
and Lifetime Pension – Part B

For Accumulation account
Investment ChoiceGuide

For IncomeAccount and Lifetime Pension
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About this document
This is Part B of theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement for
IncomeAccount and Lifetime Pension (PDS). It should be read
in conjunction with Part A and includes information about the
QSuper Income account (Income account) and theQSuper
LifetimePension (LifetimePension).Thisdocument isalsothe
InvestmentChoiceGuide fortheQSuperAccumulationaccount
(Accumulation account).

Important information
This document, issued 16November 2022, contains detailed
information aboutQSuper investment options, the risks of
investing, investment timeframes, and the fees formanaging
your investments with aQSuper account.

The information in this document forms part of theQSuper
ProductDisclosureStatement for IncomeAccountandLifetime
Pension (PDS), and theQSuper Product Disclosure Statement
for Accumulation Account (PDS), issued 1 July 2022, as each
respectivePDSreferences information that youwill find in this
document.

Other important information in relation to theQSuper
Accumulation account (Accumulation account) is contained
in theAccumulationAccountGuide andAccumulationAccount
InsuranceGuide, which also form part of theQSuper Product
Disclosure Statement for Accumulation Account (PDS).

Youshouldconsiderthe informationcontained intheapplicable
PDS beforemaking any decisions about the Accumulation
account, Income account, or Lifetime Pension. If you need
copies of any of the documents we refer to in this PDS, you
can download them fromqsuper.qld.gov.auor call us andwe
will send them to you, free of charge.

ThisdocumentandallQSuperproductsare issuedbyAustralian
Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (Trustee) as trustee for Australian
Retirement Trust (Fund). QSuper is part of Australian
Retirement Trust.

In this document, unless the context provides otherwise:

References to products (namely QSuper Accumulation
account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime
Pension) are references toQSuper products, and
Membersholding theseQSuperproducts are referred toas
QSupermembers.
Any reference to "we", "us", or "our" is a reference to the
Trustee.

Keeping you informed
Theremay be changes from time to time to information
contained in this PDS, and the guides.Wewill send you a
Supplementary Income account and Lifetime Pension PDS, if
this occurs. Accumulation accountmembers can find out
informationaboutanychangesthatarenotmateriallyadverse
by visiting our website at qsuper.qld.gov.au or calling us on
1300 360 750. Wewill also send you a copy of the updated
information on request, free of charge.
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TheQSuper difference
Weunderstand that your super is likely to be one of your biggest investments in life. Wewant you to feel confident that, nomatter
what level of involvement you have in investing your super, you have access to our unique investment strategies that can adapt to
your changing needs.

Withmore than 100 years of experience, and a commitment to delivering strong, long-term returns, ourmembers have the
confidence to enjoy today, knowing we’re working hard to look after their retirement savings.

Focus on delivering strong long-term
performance1

Ourunique investmentapproachaimstoprovidestrongreturns
over the longterm,with fewerupsanddownsalongtheway.We
focusonbuildingan investingstrategythatdiversifies riskacross
asset classes, reducing the role of equity risk in our diversified
portfolios.Overall,webelievethiscanprovideabetterretirement
outcome for ourmembers.

Our size offers opportunity
QSuper ispartofAustralianRetirementTrust,oneofAustralia’s
largest super funds.We have access to assets that are not
available to individuals, self-managed super funds (SMSFs), or
evenmany smaller super funds. Thismeans we can invest
in long-terminfrastructureandpropertyassetssuchasairports,
utility companies, and high-profile property in locations like
New York. These types of assets are designed to provide
consistent, reliable income, and stable long-term returns.

QSuper products

Lifetime PensionIncome accountAccumulation account

You cannot choose
an investment optionYou can choose an investment option

Our Lifetime Pension provides you with
peaceofmindthatyouwill receiveregular,

OurRetirement Incomeaccountcanhelp
you turn your super intoa regular income
in retirement.

Our Accumulation account can help you
save for retirement during your working
years. This is where your employer and
personal contributions go.

tax-free incomepayments for the rest of
your life and for the life of your spouse, if
applicable.

Our Transition to Retirement (TTR)
Income account can supplement yourYou are unable to access themoney in

yourAccumulationaccountuntil youhave When you purchase a Lifetime Pension,
your purchase amount is combined with

income by providing you with regular
income payments while you are
still working.

reached the age you can access your
super (yourpreservationage)andretired,
ormet another condition of release.

themoney of other Lifetime Pension
members and invested by us on your
behalf.
The Lifetime Pension is invested in the
QSuper Balanced option. See page 8 for
more information.

Our investment options
WithanAccumulationor Incomeaccount, youhaveaccess toawide rangeof investmentoptions.TheLifetimePension is invested
in theQSuper Balanced option— there is no investment choice.

Make all the decisionsTake some controlLet usmanage your investments

Our Self Invest2 option allows you to take
full controlofwhereyoursuper is invested.
You can invest in:

S&P/ASX 300 shares
Exchange traded funds (ETFs)
Term deposits.

Mix andmatch our range ofDiversified
and Single Sector options to suit your
investment strategy.
Diversified options

Socially
Responsible

Moderate
Balanced

Aggressive.
Single sector options

International
Shares

Cash
DiversifiedBonds

AustralianShares.

ForAccumulation accounts, our default
investmentoption isQSuperLifetime.This
optionusesyour ageandLifetimeaccount
balance to set an investment strategy that
suits your life stage.
For Income accounts, our default
investmentoption is Balanced. This option
aims to offer stable growth, while
minimising investment volatility.

1 Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
2 Self Invest is not available with Transition to Retirement Income accounts or Lifetime Pension.
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Making an investment choice
If youwant us tomanage your investment strategy, you can choose to leave yourmoney in theQSuper default investment
optionsofQSuperLifetime(ifyouhaveanAccumulationaccount)orBalanced(ifyouhavean Incomeaccount).LifetimePension
does not offer investment choice—see page 8 formore details.

QSuperLifetime is an innovative investmentoption that uses your ageandLifetimeaccount balance to set an investment strategy
to suit your life stage. Thismeans yourmoney is investedmore aggressively when you are younger and will bemore protected
as you approach retirement. QSuper Lifetime is our default investment option for the Accumulation account thatmanages your
investment strategy for you throughout your working life. In retirement, we offer the Lifetime Pension, which provides peace of
mind with an income for life. For investment information about our Lifetime Pension, please see page 8.

However, if youwould likemore control over your investments, you canmake an investment choice.

Learn
Readthe informationabout therelationshipbetweenrisk,
returnandtime,howour investmentoptionsare invested,
and their risk and return profiles.

Consider your situation
Ask yourself the following questions:

How long are you investing for?
What level of risk can, or should, you take to achieve
your retirement goals?
Towhat extent would short ormedium-term losses
impact these retirement goals?

Get advice
Decidingwhat isbest foryouwill dependonyourpersonal
circumstances and youmay want to seek personal
financialadvicetogetthemostfromyoursuperannuation.
You can find outmore about financial advice options at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Take action
If you decide that the default option is right for you, you
do not need to do anything as we automatically invest
yourmoney in these options.
If you think that one ormore of our other options are a
better fit, make an investment choice by logging in to
MemberOnline or completing aSwitch Investments form
available at qsuper.qld.gov.au/forms

Getting help
Visit our website – qsuper.qld.gov.au formore resources to
help youmake an investment decision:

Investmentchoicecalculator:Understandhowourdifferent
options are invested.
Super projection calculator: See if you are on track tomeet
your retirement goals, and the difference changing your
investment strategy couldmake.
Performance graphs:Understand how each option has
performed inthepast (keep inmindthat this isnotaguarantee
of future performance).
Online advice:QSuper account holders can receive online
advice about your QSuper account investment options. For
more information see qsuper.qld.gov.au/advice

Managing your investment strategy
You can change the way your super is invested at any time. If
you have an Accumulation account, you can also decide how
youwant any future contributions invested, and if you are an
Incomeaccountholderyoucanchoosewhichofyour investment
options your payments aremade from. You can update these
choices at any time, free of charge.1There is no investment
choice if you have a Lifetime Pension.

This can be done by logging in toMemberOnline or sending us
a Switch Investments form available at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/forms or by calling us to request a copy,
free of charge.

Your super is a long-term investment so any investment
decisions youmake should be based on your personal
circumstances, a good understanding of what your retirement
goals are, and what investment strategy ismost likely to help
you reach those goals.

Book a place at one of our seminars to find outmore
about investment strategies. Go to
qsuper.qld.gov.au/seminars formore information.

1We reserve the right to limit investment switches and partial withdrawals. See qsuper.qld.gov.au for information and changes.
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Understanding the investment basics

Asset classes
Assets are the building blocks of your investment. An asset class is simply a group of investments that have similar characteristics.
Understanding what these asset classes are, and how theymight perform, can help you to decide which investments are right for
you.

How it is investedAsset class

Cash is usually invested in the short-termmoneymarket, and can include deposits at call, bank bills, term
deposits, andnegotiablecertificatesofdeposit.Youcanalsoaccesstermdepositsdirectly throughSelf Invest.
Cash is considered themost secure asset class andgenerally has the lowest volatility and long-term returns.

Cash

This is like a loan to a government or a company – the interest rate is set in advance and the principal is paid
back atmaturity.
Bonds can be actively traded (whichmeans their value will change as interest rates change in themarket), so
they have the potential for both positive and negative returns.
Bonds can be used to protect capital, enhance returns, or act as a hedge against inflation.Fixed interest

(bonds)

Real estate (property) investments include commercial buildings like offices or shopping centres, industrial
properties, or residential.
Propertycanchange invalue,anddistributionsof rentalsocontributetoreturn.Generally,property isdesigned
to achieve higher returns over the longer term, but returns can be volatile over the short term.

Real estate

Equities cover Australian and International shares and private equity.
Buyingsharesmeansthatyouownpartofacompany (either inAustraliaoroverseas).The investment returns
from shares can come both from the change in the value of the shares, and the payment of dividends.
Private equity can be equity (or debt) in companies that are not publicly traded on a stock exchange.

Equities (shares) Equities have historically delivered higher returns over the long term, but their value ismore likely to fluctuate
over shorter time periods.

Infrastructure is investing in all the facilities that help a government or community to run. This can be roads,
utilities (such as power, water, or gas), transport (like airports, sea ports, or toll roads) or public buildings (such
as schools or libraries). Investment can either be directly into single assets or into externally-managed
infrastructure funds.
Infrastructure investments can have both defensive and/or growth characteristics. That’s because these
investments aim to achieve returns throughboth incomeandpotential capital gainwhen the assets are sold.

Infrastructure

Commodities cover resources such asbase andothermetals, natural gas, petroleum, or other rawmaterials.
These canprovide protection in periods of high inflation. Investment is not in the physical (or hard) assets but
rather in derivative instruments (such as futures contracts) giving exposure to the underlying commodity.

Commodities

Alternativeassets, as thenamemight suggest, area little different to themore traditional asset classes.They
can be both defensive and/or growth assets, whichmeans they can offer a level of diversification you don’t
generally get in themore traditional assets.
The types of alternatives wemay invest in include:

Alternative assets Incubatorassets (small investments innewreturnsourcesthathavestrongprospects,butan ‘asyet’ limited
realised track record).
Managed funds (where we invest with others in specific strategies, often through external providers).
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Investing and risk
All investment comeswith some kind of risk. The key is to
understand what the different types of risk are, and how they
might affect you. Understanding how you feel about risk and
returncanhelpyoutobuildastrategythatsuitsyourtimeframes,
needsandobjectives,bothwhenyou’regrowingyoursuper,and
then when you’re spending it.

A key investment risk ismarket volatility. This is the risk that the
value of your investment will go down as well as up. Negative
returns are a normal thing for some asset classes, asmarkets
tend tomove in cycles.

Consider how comfortable you are with short-term losses
(volatility). Also think about this in the context of long-term

returns (as super is a long-term investment). Generally,
investments with a higher risk have a larger range of returns,
while those with lower risk have a smaller range of returns.

This is illustrated by the graph belowwhich shows the highest
and lowest returns (netof feesand tax) foreachofourLifetime,
DiversifiedandSingleSector investmentoptionssincetheir first
full financial year of returns, up to the financial year ending 30
June 2022.1 You can find recent performance for our Lifetime
groupsatqsuper.qld.gov.au/performance.Someoftheother
risks you need to consider when choosing an investment
strategy are outlined on page 7. Past performance is not a
reliable indicator of future performance.

Range of financial year annual returns –QSuper Lifetime investment option1 (for the Accumulation account)

16.87% 17.28%
14.47% 14.84%

13.15%
11.17%

8.86%
5.58%

-1.77% -1.52%
-4.29%

-2.79% -3.68% -4.71%
-1.80% -2.25%

-5%

0%

5%

10%

15%

Outlook Aspire 1 Aspire 2 Focus 1 Focus 2 Focus 3 Sustain 1 Sustain 2
Maximum Return Minimum Return

Rangeof financial year annual returns to2022–QSuperAccumulation account andQSuperTransition toRetirement Income
account

5.22% 9.90%
15.38% 19.97% 18.06%

27.34%
35.23%

16.11%

-0.09% -4.53%
-11.96%

-19.64%

-8.90%
-19.38%

-26.53%

-10.32%

-40%

-20%

0%

20%

40%

Cash Moderate Balanced Aggressive Diversified
Bonds

Australian
Shares

Interna�onal
Shares

Socially
Responsible

Maximum Return Minimum Return

Range of financial year annual returns to 2022 –QSuper Retirement Income account

6.23%
11.27%

17.34% 22.75%
14.82%

29.27%
38.99%

18.80%

-0.11% -4.39%
-12.60%

-20.22%
-10.53%

-20.82%
-28.66%

-11.62%

-40%

-20%

0%

20%

40%

Cash Moderate Balanced Aggressive Diversified
Bonds

Australian
Shares

Interna�onal
Shares

Socially
Responsible

Maximum Return Minimum Return

1The range of annual returns for the Lifetime investment option is from 2015 to 2022. These reflect the returns of the relevant QSuper investment option before
QSupermerged with Sunsuper to becomeAustralian Retirement Trust on 28 February 2022.
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Market volatility – or the risk that your investment will go down
as well as up – is one risk associated with investing. During
extremefinancialmarketmovement,thevalueofany investment
option can vary from the long-term performance shown on
pages 10 and 11

While the range of annual returns shown on the previous page
providestheoutcomesoveraone-yearperiod,optionscanand
will have significant fluctuations even within the shorter term.

The charts below show the losses experienced by all QSuper
investmentoptionsovertheperiodduringwhichCOVID-19was
significantly impactingmarkets (February toMay 2020). The
largestdrawdownchartshavebeencalculatedasthepercentage
change from peak to trough in the unit price of each option
between February andMay 2020.

Largest drawdown, Feb-May 2020
QSuper Lifetime investment option (for the Accumulation account)

-13.69% -13.73%
-15.18%

-13.23% -12.99% -12.70%

-6.60%
-3.91%

-40%

-35%

-30%

-25%

-20%

-15%

-10%

-5%

0%

Outlook Aspire 1 Aspire 2 Focus 1 Focus 2 Focus 3 Sustain 1 Sustain 2

Largest drawdown, Feb-May 2020
QSuper Accumulation account andQSuper Transition to Retirement Income account

-5.91%

-11.71%
-13.74%

-19.05%

0.00%

-4.08%

-31.06%
-32.59%

-40%

-35%

-30%

-25%

-20%

-15%

-10%

-5%
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Moderate Balanced Aggressive Socially 
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Australian 

Shares

Largest drawdown, Feb-May 2020
QSuper Retirement Income account

-6.41%

-12.60%
-14.75%
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-0.01%

-4.76%

-33.42%
-35.27%-40%
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Standard RiskMeasure
TheStandardRiskMeasure(SRM) isbasedon industryguidance
to allow you to compare investment options that are expected
to deliver a similar number of negative annual returns over any
20-year period.

The SRM is not a complete assessment of all forms of
investment risk. For example, it does not showwhat the size of
a negative return could be or the potential for a positive return
to be less than youmight need tomeet your objectives. It also
does not take into account the impact of administration fees
andcostsandtaxonthe likelihoodofanegativereturn.Forthese
reasons, youshouldalwaysmakesureyouarecomfortablewith
the risks and potential losses associated with the investment
option/s you choose.

The table opposite shows the seven SRM classification
bands. More information on SRMs, including themethodology
we use to calculate the SRM for each option, can be found on
our website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/srm

Estimated number of
negative annual returns
over any 20-year period

Risk label

Less than 0.5Very low

0.5 to less than 1Low

1 to less than 2Low tomedium

2 to less than 3Medium

3 to less than 4Medium to high

4 to less than 6High

6 or greaterVery high

You can find the SRM for each of our investments (based on
their asset allocation and objectives) below and also on pages
10 to 17. Just look for one of these:

Medium

The SRMofQSuper's investment options
The tablebelowgivesyouasnapshotof theSRMof thevariousQSuper investmentoptions (or in thecaseofSelf Invest, the relative
risks of the investments you can choose in that option).

Very highHighMedium to
high

MediumLow to
medium

LowVery lowSRM

QSuper
Lifetime1

OutlookSustain 1

Aspire 1Sustain 2

Aspire 2

Focus 1

Focus 2

Focus 3

Diversified AggressiveBalancedModerate

Socially
Responsible

Single Sector Australian
Shares

Diversified
Bonds

Cash

International
Shares

Self Invest S&P/ASX300
Shares

Term
Deposits

Cash
Transaction
account

Systems

ETFs

It’s all about the long term
When looking at investment returns, it is important to remember that a one-year return provides limited information.
Markets can be volatile, meaning returns can fluctuatewildly fromone year to the next. That’s why you should focus on
long-term returns as themostmeaningfulmeasure of success. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future
performance.

1This relates to the default QSuper Accumulation account investment option. If you do not choose an investment option for your Accumulation account, youwill be
invested inQSuper Lifetime and be placed in one of these groups. This is a lifecycle investment option. Your Lifetime group and underlying investment strategy will
change over time depending on your age and Lifetime account balance.
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Risks of investing
Longevity risk
This is the risk that your super will run out. If you are still saving
forwhenyoustopworking, it is important toconsiderhowmuch
youmight need in retirement, and the investment options that
might best help you get there. If you are already retired, it is
important to have an investment strategy that will help your
super go the distance.

Specific risk
This is the risk associated with any single share or security.
Specific risk is especially relevant if you choose your own
Australian shares investment in Self Invest.

Inflation risk
Inflation risk is the loss of purchasing power. This is the risk that
your investment returns do not grow enough above inflation,
meaningthatyourmoneywilleffectivelybeworth lessthanwhen
you started.

Sequence risk
Sequence risk simply describes the impact of loss onmembers
atdifferentstagesof their life journey.Those in retirement,who
are not working, often have higher superannuation account
balancesandwill bemoresubstantially impactedby investment
losses thanyoungermemberswith lowerbalancesandwhoare
still making super contributions.

Investmentmanager risk
This is the risk an investmentmanager will not achieve their
return target.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to not being able to sell an asset quickly
without losing value. This is something you need to consider if
you invest in a term deposit through Self Invest.

Timing risk
This is the risk of selling an investment at the wrong time and
losing value. Selling an investment when prices are lowmight
mean that you losemoney. Timing risk can also relate to trying
to predict future prices inmaking investment decisions. This
can bemore significant when switching investment options.

Market volatility
This is the risk that the value of your investmentwill go down as
well as up. Negative returns are a normal thing for some asset
classes, asmarkets tend tomove in cycles.

Risks of Self Invest
Whatmakes Self Invest different fromour other
investment options is that you need to accept the
additional level of risk that comeswithmanaging your
own investments. Aswith any investment, there is the
potential for losses, and the performance in Self Invest
will dependonyourmanagementskills, the investments
you choose and the decisions youmake. If youwant to
invest insharesandexchangetradedfunds, it isprobably
also a good idea to think aboutwhether you have the
time and expertise tomanage your investments.
While termdepositsarenotgenerally considereda risky
investment, they comewith a liquidity risk – i.e. your
money is locked away until the term depositmatures.
There are only very limited circumstanceswhenwe can
redeemyour term deposit early, which are outlined on
page 22.
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Lifetime Pension investment information
Thefollowing informationoutlineshowtheLifetimePensionpool investmentswork.For informationonthe investmentoptions
for Income and Accumulation accounts, refer to pages 9 - 17.

When you purchase a Lifetime Pension, your funds are pooledwith themoney of other Lifetime Pensionmembers and invested in
the Balanced investment option. Although this product is invested in the sameBalanced investment option as Retirement Income
accounts, members that have purchased a Lifetime Pension do not hold individual units within the Balanced investment option.1

The changes in unit prices and the timing ofmoney into and out of the pool are reflected in the calculation of the pool’s financial
results which impacts the annual adjustment to your Lifetime Pension payment. For further information on howwe calculate the
price of the units held by the pool in the Balanced option, see the How unit prices are calculated section on page 36.

We have a Sustainable Investment policy which applies to QSuper investment options. Thismeans that investments within the
Balanced option considers environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors (both risks and opportunities) that can influence
meetingthe investmentoption's long-terminvestmentobjectives.Youcanfindmore informationaboutourSustainable Investment
policy on page 36.

Assomeof theassetsheld in theBalanced investmentoptionare locatedoverseas, these investmentscancontainsomeexposure
to foreign currency risk. This has potential to affect short-term returns, either positively or negatively. We partially hedge this
exposure tominimise the impact of these short-term gains and losses.

Finally, theTrusteeestimatestherateof taxationfor theBalanced investmentoption,andthis isadjustedquarterly (whereapplicable).
This is called tax provisioning. As all themembers in the Lifetime Pension are over 60 years of age, no tax applies.

Balanced investment option
This is a description of how the Lifetime Pension is invested. The Lifetime Pension pool is invested in the same Balanced
investment option as Retirement Income accounts.

The return this option is aiming to achieve. It is not a
guaranteed rate of return.

Objective:Anannual returnofCPI+3.5%(after feesandtax),measured
over rolling 10-year periods.

A guide to the likely number of negative annual returns
over any 20-year period.

Risk:Anegativeannual return isexpectedbetween2and3 times inany
20 years.

Medium

Theasset classes thatmakeup this investmentoption,
and theassetallocation ranges,whichare theminimum

Asset allocation ranges (%)Asset
0 - 30Cash

andmaximumpercentagesweinvest ineachassetclass.0 - 35Fixed interest
Wepublish the actual asset allocations for each option

0 - 25Real estate quarterly which can be accessed on each option's
webpage through
qsuper.qld.gov.au/investments

25 - 75Equities
5 - 30Infrastructure

Equities includes Australian equities, International
equities, and private equity.

0 - 15Commodities
0 -25Alternative assets

The Investment returns over a given timeperiod.Note,
the investment returns are only one factor within the

Balanced option returns at 30 September 20222,3,4,5

-4.07%1 year
Lifetime Pension annual financial result. See page 28
(Part A of this PDS) for further details.

2.57%3 year p.a.6

5.61%5 year p.a.6

1 See page 36 for details on unit prices for our investment options.
2Percentages are subject to rounding.3Past performance is not a reliable indicator of futureperformance.4Returnnetof administration fees andcosts, investment
fees and costs, transaction costs and taxes. These returns reflect the returns of the relevant QSuper investment option beforeQSupermergedwith Sunsuper to
becomeAustralian Retirement Trust on 28 February 2022. 5This is historical returns for the Balanced option only andmay differ from future returns of the Lifetime
Pension pool. Refer to Part A of this PDS formore information. 6Compound annualised return, net of administration fees and costs, investment fees and costs, and
costs and taxes.
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Let usmanage your investment strategy
Weoffer QSuper Lifetime as the default option for our Accumulation accountmembers.

QSuper Lifetime - a snapshot
QSuper Lifetime (Lifetime) is the default investment option for
the Accumulation account, and ismade up of eight
different groups, each tailored tomatch your life stage. This
option has been designed because Lifetime recognises that
someonewho has just finished university has very different
investment needs to someone retiring next year. With
Lifetime,asyoumovethroughyour life,your investmentstrategy
will move with you.

Whatmakesourapproachso innovative is thatwealsotakeyour
Lifetime balance into account. For example, if you are getting
closetoretirementbuthavearelatively lowbalance,wewillmake
sure you are still invested in some growth assets, to help give
your super a chance to grow in those last few, critical years.

Everysixmonths (inMayandNovember)wecheckyourageand
Lifetime balance, and if needed,move you to another group.

Definitions
Objective: InLifetime, this is thetargeted investmentreturn
objectiveafter feesandtaxes,measuredoverrolling10-year
periods.

Timeframe:This is theminimum suggested investment
timeframe.
StandardRiskMeasure(SRM):TheSRMnumberhelpsyou
compare investment options by showing howmany times
anegative annual return is expectedover a 20-year period.
Note, the SRMdoesn’t give you a total picture of all forms
of risk. Refer to pages 6 and 7 formore information.
The Standard RiskMeasure is based on industry guidance
to allowmembers to compare investmentoptions that are
expected to deliver a similar number of negative annual
returns over any 20 year period.
The Standard RiskMeasure is not a complete assessment
ofall formsof investment risk, for instance itdoesnotdetail
what the size of a negative return could be or the potential
for a positive return to be less than amembermay require
tomeet their objectives. Further, it does not take into
account the impact of administration fees and costs and
tax on the likelihood of a negative return..
Members should still ensure they are comfortable with the
risks and potential losses associated with their chosen
investment option/s.

The table below gives an overview of the Lifetime groups.
Youwill findmore details on page 10.

Your age

Under 40

$300,000 
or more

$100,000 
to less than 

$250,000

Less than 
$300,000

Focus 2 Focus 3 Sustain 1Focus 1 Sustain 2

$250,000 
or more

Less than 
$100,000

40-49 50-57 58 or over

Outlook Aspire 1 Aspire 2

Less than 
$50,000

$50,000 
or more

The amount you have invested in the Lifetime investment option

SustainFocusAspireOutlook
Sustainprotectsyoursavings
asyounear retirement. If you

Focus changes your investment
strategy away from growth

Aspire focuses on growth,
but depending on your

Outlook focuses on
growth and aims

have a low account balance,andmoretowardsprotectingyourLifetime account balance,tomaximise your
our aim is to still give
yoursuperachancetogrow.

superannuationsavings, basedon
your Lifetime account balance.

will have amore aggressive
or conservative
investment strategy.

returns while you’re still in
a life stage where you
can take on extra risk.
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Lifetime - changes as your life and needs evolve
We know thatmany people want the peace ofmind of knowing their investment strategy is in hands they trust. That’s whywe
offer Lifetime as the default option for our Accumulation accountmembers.

Aged
58 or over

Aged
50-57

Aged
40-49

Aged
Under 40

$300,000or
more

Less than
$300,000

$250,000
ormore

$100,000
to lessthan
$250,000

Less than
$100,000

$50,000 or
more

Less than
$50,000AnyBalance

LifetimeGroup

Sustain 2Sustain 1Focus 3Focus 2Focus 1Aspire 2Aspire 1Outlook

2.0% p.a.2.5% p.a.3.5% p.a.3.75% p.a.4.0% p.a.4.5% p.a.Objective (CPI +)

2+ years5+ years10+ yearsInvestment
timeframe

Low tomediumMedium to highRisk

Sustain 2Sustain 1Focus 3Focus 2Focus 1Aspire 2Aspire 1Outlook
Asset allocation ranges1

25 - 90%15 – 75%0 -30%0 – 25%0 - 20%0 - 20%0 – 20%0 – 20%Cash
0 – 35%0 – 35%25-75%15 – 70%5 – 60%5 – 60%0 – 45%0 – 45%Fixed Interest
0 – 20%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%Real Estate
0 – 50%0 – 55%0 – 55%0 - 65%5 – 70%5 – 70%5 – 75%5 – 75%Equities
0 – 20%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%Infrastructure
0 – 20%0 – 20%0 - 20%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%Commodities
0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 25%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%0 – 30%Alternative assets

Asset allocation as at 30 September 2022
43.1%34.7%1.7%1.5%1.4%1.4%1.2%1.2%Cash
12.6%12.1%41.0%32.2%23.4%23.3%10.1%10.1%Fixed Interest
3.7%4.5%4.8%5.6%6.3%6.3%7.5%7.5%Real Estate

29.6%35.5%38.4%44.4%50.3%50.3%59.3%59.3%Equities
8.6%10.4%11.2%12.9%14.7%14.7%17.3%17.3%Infrastructure
0.3%0.4%0.4%0.5%0.6%0.6%0.7%0.7%Commodities
2.0%2.4%2.6%3.0%3.3%3.3%3.9%3.9%Alternative Assets

Investment returns as at 30 September 2022 net of fees2,3,4

-4.47%-4.60%-8.81%-7.97%-7.28%-9.16%-6.34%-6.53%1 year
1.70%2.96%3.46%4.09%4.64%4.44%5.33%5.09%5 years p.a.

1Percentagesare subject to rounding.2PastPerformance is not a reliable indicatorof futureperformance.3Returnnetof administration fees andcosts, investment
fees and costs, transaction costs and taxes. These returns reflect the returns of the relevant QSuper investment option beforeQSupermergedwith Sunsuper to
becomeAustralian Retirement Trust on 28 February 2022.4 For periods greater than one year, the return is a compound annualised return.
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Choose your own investment strategy
If youwould likemore control over your investments, you can choose from a range of Diversified and Single Sector options.
These options aremanaged by a teamof professionals, so you can feel confident yourmoney is in safe hands. Alternatively,
you have the option of Self Invest, which allows you tomanage your own investments.

Diversified, Single Sector, and Self Invest options - a snapshot

Cash

Balanced

Moderate

Self Invest,Term Deposits

Aggressive

Diversi�ed Bonds

Self Invest, Australian Shares & ETFs

Australian Shares, International Shares

Po
te

nt
ia

l r
et

ur
n

Risk

Socially
Responsible

QSuperDiversifiedoptionsarepre-mixed investmentoptions
offering diversification across asset classes.WithQSuper
Single Sector options, you can specify exactly howmuch of
yoursuper is invested inasingleassetclass.Self Investallows
you to invest in term deposits, S&P/ASX 300 shares, and/or
exchange traded funds (ETFs).
The graph on the right lists our investment options and
illustrates the possible risks and returns youmight expect
over the long term. The risks and returns illustrated aren’t
guaranteed and are indicative of past performanceonly. You
will findmore details about our Diversified and Single Sector
options on pages 12 – 17.

Investment returns
The table below shows the returns for theQSuper Diversified and Single Sector Investment options for both Accumulation and
Income accounts over the given time periods. For themost up to date performance information visit the website at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/performance

Investment returns at 30 September 20221,2, 3

5 year p.a.3 yr p.a.1 yearInvestmentOption
IncomeAccumulationIncomeAccumulationIncomeAccumulation

3.06%2.70%1.08%1.01%-2.84%-2.74%Moderate

5.61%4.71%2.57%1.85%-4.07%-5.15%Balanced

3.98%3.64%0.50%0.55%-9.28%-7.95%Socially Responsible

6.11%5.00%2.88%1.80%-5.22%-6.58%Aggressive

0.91%0.77%0.31%0.26%0.51%0.43%Cash

0.26%0.27%-2.97%-2.48%-12.71%-10.87%Diversified Bonds

6.64%6.09%5.56%5.14%-15.25%-13.86%International Shares

7.86%6.67%3.68%2.85%-5.34%-5.64%Australian Shares

1PastPerformance isnota reliable indicatorof futureperformance.2Returnnetofadministration feesandcosts, investment feesandcostsandtaxes.These returns
reflect the returns of the relevant QSuper investment option beforeQSupermergedwith Sunsuper to becomeAustralian Retirement Trust on 28 February 2022.3
For periods greater than one year, the return is a compound annualised return.
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Understanding your investment options
Onthenext fewpages, youwill findmoredetail abouteach investmentoption.Tohelpyouunderstandour investmentoptions,
refer to the guide below.

Name of investment
option

Balanced

A short summary of the investment
option and what sort of investor it
may suit

This is the default investment option for the Income
account.
If you are amedium to long-term investor and want
exposure to assets that will potentially give you higher
returns, Balancedmaybesuitable for you. Youneed tobe
prepared to accept that this option could experience
negative returns over the short term.

Investment timeframe:More than 5 years
The suggested period of
time that you keep your
investment in this option

The return we are aiming to achieve
for this investment option (it is not a
guaranteed rate of return).

Objective:An annual return of CPI+ 3.5% (after fees and
tax), measured over rolling 10-year periods.

Risk:Anegative annual return is expectedbetween2and
3 times in any 20 years.

A guide to the likely
numberofnegativeannual
returns over any 20-year

period

Medium

Asset allocation
ranges (%)Asset

The asset classes thatmake up this
investment option, and the asset
allocation ranges, which are the
minimumandmaximumpercentages
we invest in each asset class.

0 - 30Cash
0 - 35Fixed interest
0 - 25Real estate
25 - 75Equities

Equities includes
Australian equities,

5 - 30Infrastructure
0 - 15Commodities

International equities,
and private equity.

0 - 25Alternative assets

Actual Asset Allocations as at
30 September 2022.

Asset allocation
IncomeAccumulation

Actualassetallocationsoftheoptions
can vary as between Accumulation

1.7%2.7%Cash
20.8%20.7%Fixed Interest

and Income accounts so we have7.5%7.5%Real Estate
includedboth sets as denotedby the45.8%47.4%Equities
columnheadings—you should refer17.3%17.4%Infrastructure
to the allocations in the column
captioned with your account type.

1.8%0.6%Commodities
5.2%3.7%Alternative Assets

Wepublish the latest actual asset
allocations for each option quarterly
which can be accessed on each
option's webpage through
qsuper.qld.gov.au/investments
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Diversified options

BalancedModerate

This is the default investment option for the
Income account.

If you want short tomedium-term stability, but want
some exposure to assets that will potentially give you higher
returns,Moderatemaybesuitableforyou.Youshouldbeaware If you are amedium to long-term investor and want

exposuretoassets thatwill potentiallygiveyouhigher returns,that in return for shorter-term stability youmay be sacrificing
the potential for higher long-term returns. Balancedmay be suitable for you. You need to be prepared to

accept that thisoptioncouldexperiencenegative returnsover
the short term.

Investment timeframe:More than 3 years.
Objective:An annual return of CPI+ 2.5% (after fees and
tax), measured over rolling 3-year periods. Investment timeframe:More than 5 years.
Risk:A negative annual return is expected between 1 and 2
times in any 20 years.

Objective:An annual return of CPI+ 3.5% (after fees and
tax), measured over rolling 10-year periods.
Risk:A negative annual return is expected between 2 and
3 times in any 20 years.

Low to Medium Medium

Asset allocation
ranges (%)Asset

Asset allocation
ranges (%)Asset

35 - 75Cash 0 - 30Cash
0 - 17.5Fixed interest 0 - 35Fixed interest
0 - 12.5Real estate 0 - 25Real estate
7.5 - 35Equities 25 - 75Equities
2.5 - 20Infrastructure 5 - 30Infrastructure
0 - 7.5Commodities 0 - 15Commodities
0 - 12.5Alternative assets 0 - 25Alternative assets

Asset allocation Asset allocation
IncomeAccumulation IncomeAccumulation
47.7%46.6%Cash 1.7%2.7%Cash
12.7%12.7%Fixed Interest 20.8%20.7%Fixed Interest
5.1%5.1%Real Estate 7.5%7.5%Real Estate
20.7%22.3%Equities 45.8%47.4%Equities
10.2%10.2%Infrastructure 17.3%17.4%Infrastructure
0.7%0.2%Commodities 1.8%0.6%Commodities
3.0%2.8%Alternative Assets 5.2%3.7%Alternative Assets
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Socially ResponsibleAggressive

If you are amedium to long-term investor and want your
investments to also target a positive impact on

If you are a long-term investor and want exposure to assets
that will potentially give you higher returns, Aggressivemay

environmentalandsocialconsiderations,SociallyResponsiblebe suitable for you. You need to be prepared to accept that
may be suitable for you. You should be aware that this optionthis option could experience negative returns over the short

tomedium-term. has exposure to assets that will potentially give you
higher returns, so youneed tobeprepared to accept that you
could experience negative returns over the short term.

Investment timeframe:More than 10 years.
Objective:An annual return of CPI+ 4.5% (after fees and tax),
measured over rolling 10-year periods. Investment timeframe:More than 5 years.

Objective:An annual return of CPI+ 3.5% (after fees and tax),
measured over rolling 5-year periods.

Risk:A negative annual return is expected between 3 and 4
times in any 20 years.

Risk:A negative annual return is expected between 3 and 4
times in any 20 years.

Medium to highMedium to high

Asset allocation
ranges (%)Asset

Asset allocation
ranges (%)Asset

0 - 30Cash0 - 20Cash
0 - 40Fixed interest0 - 35Fixed interest
0 - 35Real estate0 - 25Real estate
20 - 75Equities30 - 75Equities
0 - 30Infrastructure5 - 30Infrastructure
0 - 15Commodities0 - 20Commodities
0 -20Alternative assets0 - 25Alternative assets

Asset allocationAsset allocation
IncomeAccumulation

1.5%Cash0.5%0.8%Cash
19.4%Fixed Interest10.7%10.2%Fixed Interest
21.0%Real Estate7.6%7.5%Real Estate
53.9%Equities55.6%59.5%Equities
3.3%Infrastructure17.6%17.4%Infrastructure
0.3%Commodities2.2%0.7%Commodities
0.6%Alternative Assets5.8%4.0%Alternative Assets
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Socially Responsible investment option
If social and environmental issues are important to you
when investing yourmoney, youmay be interested in our
Socially Responsible investment option.

This option focuses on seeking positive investments such as:

Clean energy
Conservation and the environment
Waste reduction and recycling
Food andwater scarcity
Medical and technological innovation
Education
Healthcare
Green building.

This guidingprinciple dictates that theoption seeks assets that
help the total portfolio deliver a positive impact. As each asset
class requires a different investment portfolio and strategy, we
apply these environmental and social considerations in various
ways.

Forexample,within theequitiesand fixed interestassetclasses,
we select investments that predominately generate their
revenue fromone ormore of these social and environmental
considerations.

Forall otherassetclasses (includingsomefixed interest),where
a percentage of revenuemethodology is less applicable, the
option selects assets that either:

Demonstrate a contribution to the net positive impact of the
option, or
Do not negatively impact ormaterially challenge these
objectives.

Our broad approach of seeking assets that help contribute to
positive impacts alsomeans this option will have
minimal exposure (if any) to issues that have negative
environmental or social impacts, including:

Fossil fuels
Gambling
Adult entertainment.

By investing in positive assets, instead of simply screening out
the negative, we will limit exposure to these andmany other
issues.

Themajority of direct exposure to these activities typically
comes from the equities asset class and, as outlined, we’ve
reduced the exposure by only investing in companies that
predominately generate their revenue from positive impact
practices.

Consistent with all our other QSuper investment options
(excluding Cash, Diversified Bonds, and Self Invest), the
Socially Responsible investment option also does not directly
invest in shares in companies involved inmanufacturing
cigarettes and other tobacco products (Global Industry
Classification Code 302030), clustermunitions, or landmines.

Wewill not specifically target ethical issues or the removal of
poor labour standards in our Socially Responsible
investment option; however, it is an expected outcome from
our strong positive impact bias.

Formore information about the guiding
principles and investment approach of the
Socially Responsible investment option, visit our
website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/sociallyresponsible
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Single Sector options
OurSingleSector optionsoffer a chance tobuild yourowndiverseportfolio. Youcanchoose to invest in amixof theseoptions,
or combine themwith our Diversified, Lifetime,1 and/or Self Invest2 options.

Diversified Bonds4Cash

If you are a short tomedium-term investor whowants
steady returns, the Diversified Bonds optionmay be suitable
for you. However, you should be prepared for the value of
your investment to have some small movements over the
short term.
Investment timeframe:More than 3 years.
Objective:Tomatch the return of a 40%Australian and
60% international diversified bonds index (hedged in AUD),
after fees and tax.
Risk:A negative return is expected between 2 and 3 times
in any 20 years.

Medium

Asset allocation ranges (%)Asset
0 - 10Cash

90 - 100Fixed interest

Asset allocation
100%Fixed interest

If youareashort-term investorwhowants toprotect thevalue
of your investment, the Cash optionmay be suitable for you.
However, you should also be aware that there will be
little short-term real growth.
Investment timeframe: Less than 1 year.
Objective:Tomatch the return of the Bloomberg
AusBond Bank Bill Index,3 after fees and tax.
Risk:Anegativeannual return isexpected lessthan0.5times in
any 20 years.

Very low

Asset allocation ranges (%)Asset
100Cash

Asset allocation
100%Cash

1 Lifetime is only available in the Accumulation account. 2 Self Invest is not available in the Transition to Retirement Income account.
3The Bloomberg AusBond Bank Bill Index is constructed as a benchmark to represent the performance of a passivelymanaged short-termmoneymarket portfolio.
It comprises a series of bank bills of equal face value, each with amaturity seven days apart.
4Thisoption ismanagedexternally throughQICLimitedand isgenerally fully invested inasingleassetclass,however toaccommodatemarketchangesandtransaction
timings, it may be appropriate to hold up to 10% in cash.
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Australian SharesInternational Shares

If you are a long-term investor and want exposure to
assets that will potentially give you higher returns, the
Australian Shares optionmay be suitable for you. You need to
be prepared to accept that this option could experience
negative returns over the short tomedium term.
Investment timeframe:More than 10 years.
Objective:Tomatch the return of the S&P/ASX
200 Accumulation Index,3 after fees and tax.
Risk:Anegativeannual return isexpectedgreater than6times
in any 20 years.

Very high

Asset allocation ranges (%)2Asset
0 - 10Cash

90 - 100Australian Shares

Asset allocation
0.2%Cash

99.8%Australian shares

If you are a long-term investor and want exposure to assets
that will potentially give you higher returns, the International
Sharesoptionmaybesuitable foryou.Youneedtobeprepared
to accept that this option could experience negative returns
over the short tomedium term.
Investment timeframe:More than 10 years.
Objective: Tomatch the returnof theMSCIWorldDeveloped
Markets ex-Australia net dividends reinvested accumulation
index,1 hedged after fees and tax.
Risk:Anegativeannual return isexpectedgreater than6times
in any 20 years.

Very high

Asset allocation ranges (%)2Asset
0 - 10Cash

90 - 100International shares

Asset allocation
0.8%Cash
99.2%International shares

QSuper accountsdonotdirectly hold shares in companies involved in themanufactureof tobaccoproducts, clustermunitions
or landmines.

1An index designed tomeasure the equitymarket performanceof 22developedmarket country indices. This index is amarket capitalisationweighted index.QSuper
accounts do not directly hold shares in companies involved in themanufacture of tobacco products, clustermunitions or landmines. 2This option is generally fully
invested in a single asset class, however to accommodatemarket changes and transaction timings, it may be appropriate to hold up to 10% in cash.
3TheS&P/ASX200 representsAustralia’s 200 largest companies listedon theAustralianSecuritiesExchange, selectedon thebasisof theirmarket capitalisationand
liquidity. QSuper accounts do not directly hold shares in companies involved in themanufacture of tobacco products, clustermunitions or landmines.
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Self Invest

Take a controlling interest in your investments
Self Invest offers a convenient way to take amore active role in
yoursuperannuation. It allowsyoutotailor yourown investment
strategy by combiningQSuper’s investment options with:

Term deposits
Shares listed on the S&P/ASX 300
Exchange traded funds (ETFs).

It is easy to use andmanaged entirely online through
your desktop computer, laptop, tablet ormobile, so you can
take control at a time and place that suits you. You will also
have access to the latestmarket research and commentary
fromUBS Securities Australia Ltd andMorningstar to help
youmanage your share portfolio.

Getting started is easy. Simply transfermoney fromyour other
QSuper investment options to Self Invest throughMember
Online. There are some eligibility rules, and these are outlined
on page 20.

Pleasenote:Self Invest isonlyavailableformemberswith
an Accumulation account or a Retirement
Income account. If you are aDefined Benefitmember
withanAccumulationaccount, youcantransfersomeof
your Accumulation account funds to Self Invest. Self
Invest is not available with a Transition to Retirement
IncomeaccountorLifetimePension.Call uson1300360
750 if youwould like to knowmore.

WhySelf Invest
Self Invest provides investors with a way to have direct control
over how their superannuation is invested, without the
paperworkassociatedwithself-managedsuper funds (SMSFs).
You decide when and how you buy and sell investments, which
gives yougreater control over your investment outcomes. You
alsohavemoretransparencyover thetaxyouarepaying,soyou
canmake investmentdecisionswiththat inmind,andkeepmore
money working hard for your future.

With Self Invest, there are no set-up costs and you can
enjoymany of the tax benefits you get with an SMSF (you will
findmore details about these on page 29).

Additionally, Self Invest offers cost advantages compared
to some other investments:

Youget thevalueof frankingcreditsaddedtoyouraccountat
the timeasharedividend ispaid, rather thanhaving towait for
your tax return like you would with any other types of
investments.1Thismeansyouhavetheopportunitytoreinvest
yourmoney sooner.
If youhaveanAccumulationaccount, you receive10%of any
unused realised capital losses when you transfer out of the
Self Investoption.Thisapplies if youdecide toopenaQSuper
Retirement Incomeaccount using your Self Invest funds too.

Self Invest allows you to open a Retirement Income
account without having to sell the existing shares and ETFs
you hold in your QSuper Accumulation account. Thismeans
that you save time and brokerage fees (by not having to sell
and re-buy these assets). There is also no capital gains tax.
Please note Self Invest is not available with a Transition
to Retirement Income account or Lifetime Pension.

Is Self Invest forme?
Self Invest is a simple and effective way to take control of
how your super is invested, but there are a few things to keep
inmind when considering if it is the right option for you.

There isa levelof riskthatcomeswithchoosing investments,and
aswith any investment, there is thepotential to incur losses. As
you are setting the investment strategy yourself, performance
in this option will depend on yourmanagement skill, the
investments you choose, and the decisions youmake.

It’s importanttorememberthat themainobjectiveofyoursuper
is to provide you with an adequate income in retirement. For
most people, thismeans a long-term investment strategy is
required, so Self Invest is not designed formembers to ‘time’
themarkets andmake short-term trading decisions. QSuper’s
other investmentoptionsmaybeable todeliver thereturnsyou
are seeking without the additional risks associated with direct
investing.

Before deciding to utilise Self Invest, you should
consider whether:

The timeframe you intend to hold these investments
is appropriate.
You have the expertise and time to set the right
long-termstrategywithoutmakingemotion-baseddecisions.
The returns you think you will get will help youmeet your
retirement goals (anddon’t forget to factor in price volatility).
Your investments are diversified enough.

There ismore information onwhat to consider whenmaking
a decision on page 25.

Other information
Yoursupercontributionscannotbepaiddirectly intoSelf Invest.
You also cannotmake withdrawals from your super from this
option. IfyouhaveaRetirement Incomeaccount,yourpayments
needtocomefromyourotherQSuper investmentoptions,and
not fromSelf Invest (which is why you need to keep a balance
equalling at least 13months’ worth of payments in another
investment option). If you want to accessmoney in Self Invest,
you need to log in toMemberOnline and transfer funds to one
of your other investment options.

To register for Self Invest, log in toMemberOnline at
memberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au

1Please note any franking credits received fromETFs and certain trusts or stapled securities will be credited to yourQSuper account approximately sixmonths after
the end of financial year.
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Self Invest at a glance
Retirement Income accountAccumulation account

$20,000$20,000Account balance eligibility1

$5,000$5,000
Minimum initial transfer to theSelf Invest
transaction account

13months of your current Retirement
income account payment.$10,000

Minimumamount youmust keep in the
otherQSuper investment options

Youmustmaintain at least $500 in your transaction account at all times.2
Ongoing transaction accountminimum
balance

Investment limits

Single term deposit – $5,000 to $5millionTermdeposits

Maximum share and ETF exposure – 85%of yourQSuper Accumulation or Retirement
Income account balance.
Maximum single share exposure – 25%of your QSuper Accumulation or Retirement
Income account balance in a single share.
MaximumsingleETFexposure–pleaserefer totheSelf Invest investmentmenuavailable
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest
Minimumbuy order – $1,500.
Maximum individual trade amount – $250,000 (buying or selling).

Shares S&P/ASX 300 and ETFs

1Thisminimumaccountbalancerequirementonlyappliesat thetimeyoumakeyour first transfer intoSelf Invest.2 If youraccountdoes fall below$500,wewill contact
you via your nominated email address. Formore information about ongoing balance requirements, refer to page 20.
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Getting started

Self Invest isentirelyonlineandgettingstarted isstraightforward.
Once you have accepted the Self Invest terms and conditions,
you are ready to go.

To get started, you need to:

Be registered for MemberOnline
Have a valid email address to receive all Self
Invest correspondence
Be aQSuper account holderwith $20,000 ormore in your
QSuperAccumulation orQSuper Retirement Income
account1

Provide your tax file number toQSuper (if youhaven’t already
done so)
Transfer $5,000 ormore to Self Invest.

Ongoing balance requirements

The $20,000minimum account balance only applies at
the time youmake your first transfer into Self Invest.

However, there are conditions that apply to the ongoing
management of your investments.

If you have an Accumulation account, you need to keep
aminimumof $10,000 invested in one ormore of our
other QSuper investment options.
If you have aRetirement Incomeaccount, you’ll need at least
13months of your current income payments (which are at
least equal to theminimum amount set by
AustralianGovernment legislation) inoneormoreofourother
investment options.

If your Accumulation account balance falls below $10,000, or if
increasing your Retirement Income account payments causes
the balance in your other QSuper investment option to be less
than theequivalentof13monthsofpayments,wewill email you
to let youknow. If it doeshappen, youwill need to transfer funds
fromSelf Invest back into your other QSuper investment
option/s to restore theminimumbalance.

If for any reason youdon’t restore theminimumbalanceswhen
requested, wemay need to sell investments or transfer funds
fromSelf Invest to ensure the continued smooth operation of
your Accumulation and/or Retirement Income accounts. We
will do this in the following order:

Available funds in your transaction account
Shares or ETFs starting with the highest value share
Early redemption of any term deposits.

Youmust alsomaintain at least $500 at all times in the
transaction account. If your account does fall below $500, we
will contact you via your nominated email address. If no action
is taken after 30 days – and you do not hold any shares, ETFs,
or termdeposits –wemay removeyour access toor close your
Self Invest account, and return any remaining balance to your
otherQSuper investmentoptions. Youcanalways re-openSelf
Invest at a later stage if you choose.

If no action is taken after 30 days and you do hold shares, ETFs,
and/or term deposits, we will, on your behalf, bring the
transaction account to theminimumbalance of $500. To do
this, we will use funds obtained in the following order:

Available funds inyourotherQSuperoptions (notingtheother
applicableminimumbalance rules).
Shares or ETFs starting with the highest value first.
Early redemption of any term deposits.

The timing will be at our discretion, and any applicable fees will
be deducted from your account.

For this reason, youmight consider keepingmore than the
minimum required balance in your other QSuper investment
option/s.

The tools and resources you need

Theplatformprovidesplentyof informationandtoolstosupport
you in your investment decisions. You can access
comprehensive share research andmarket commentary
from researchersUBSSecuritiesAustralia Ltd andMorningstar
including:

Share prices available in real time and 20-minute delayed
quotes
Data and commentary covering Australianmarkets, local
industries, and companies
Analysis and recommendations for Australian companies
Watchlists to keep an eye on the shares you’re interested
in buying or selling
Actions and alerts to let you know of corporate actions,
dividend announcements, and other important information.

Wealsoofferarangeof resourcesonourwebsitewhich includes
information on tax and corporate actions, frequently asked
questions, and a comprehensive glossary of investment and
financial terms.

Your transaction account
Your transaction account is at the centre of Self Invest, andwe
will automatically set it up for you when you first transfer funds
into Self Invest. Your first transfer will need to be for at least
$5,000, then youmust keep at least $500 in your transaction
account at all times.

The transaction account:

Transfers funds to and from your other QSuper investment
options
Is where we pay your investment returns such as interest or
dividends
Is where we deduct brokerage fees, tax and other fees from.

Self Invest  
transaction  

account

Other QSuper 
investment 

options
Term 

Deposits

ETFs

S&P/ 
ASX 300

1 Please note Self Invest is not available as an investment option for QSuper Transition to Retirement Income accounts.
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Transaction account interest rate

You accrue interest daily on themoney in your transaction
account at a rate of interest published on our website (see link
below). Wewill then credit this interest to your
transaction account once amonth (in arrears and net of any
applicable tax). If you want to know the current transaction
account interest rate, go to qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest

Transferringmoney to and from your transaction
account

YoucantransfermoneybetweenyourotherQSuper investment
options and the Self Invest option at any time by logging in to
MemberOnline. If we receive your transfer request before
3.00pm (Queensland time) on anyBrisbaneworking day, wewill
generally haveyour request completed twoworkingdays later.1

If we receive it after 3.00pmwewill consider it to be receivedon
the following Brisbane working day.

How to transfer in and out of Self Invest
TotransfermoneybetweenyourSelf Investtransactionaccount
and your other QSuper investment options, you need to:

1. Log in toMemberOnline and select ‘InvestmentOptions’.
2. Check you are viewing the correct account for the transfer

then select ‘Self Invest'.
3. Enter the amount you wish to transfer to or from the Self

Invest option.
4. Follow theprocess andsubmit the transfer.We’ll thenemail

you to confirmwe’ve received your transfer request.

If you are invested inmore than one of our other investment
options, all transfers in or out of Self Invest will bemade
accordingtohowyourcurrentbalance is invested.Forexample,
if yoursuperoutsideofSelf Investwas invested in50%Balanced
and 50%Aggressive and youwanted to invest $100,000 in Self
Invest, we would transfer $50,000 fromBalanced and $50,000
fromAggressive.

To view pending transfers from your accountmenu, select
‘Request history’ under ‘Statements and history’. If you change
yourmind for any reason, don’t worry. You can withdraw a
pending transfer requestonline, but remember youcanonly do
so up to 3.00pmon the same Brisbane working day we receive
your request. If you dowant to withdraw a request, simply click
‘Withdraw’ next to the related transaction on the ‘Request
history’ page ofMemberOnline. The only time you can’t cancel
a request is if it’s your firstor final transfer inoroutofSelf Invest.

Closing your Self Invest option
If youwant tocloseyourSelf Investoption, youwill needtomake
sureall yourmoney in thisoptionhasbeentransferredback into
your transactionaccount.Thismeansyour termdepositsmust
havematured and youmust have sold all your shares and ETFs
(and there are no outstanding corporate actions). Please bear
inmind thismay have tax implications.

To close your Self Invest option:

1. Access Self Invest throughMemberOnline.
2. Convert your investment holdings to cash.
3. Select the settingsmenu and select ‘CloseQSuper Self

Invest’.

Your funds are then transferred to your other QSuper
investment options, generally within twoworking days, and
invested according to your current investment strategy.

OpeningaRetirementIncomeaccountwithyourSelf
Invest option

One of the benefits of Self Invest is the ability to transfer this
option to a newQSuper Retirement Income account without
having to sell your Self Invest assets in your QSuper
Accumulation account.

Thissavesbrokeragefeesonthesaleofshares,ETFs,andallows
term deposits to be transferred beforematurity. It alsomeans
youdonot pay capital gains taxwhen you sell your investments
in a Retirement Income account. Bear inmind you need to
transfer 100%of your Self Invest fundswhen youapply toopen
a Retirement Income account. Please note this feature is not
available for Transition to Retirement Income accounts as the
Self Invest option is not offered in this account.

You will find theOpen a Retirement Income account and/or
LifetimePension form in the back of Part Aof this PDSor onour
website, or alternatively you can complete the form through
MemberOnline.

1 For example, if you request to transfermoney to Self Invest before 3.00pmon aMonday, the funds would be available in Self Invest on theWednesday.
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Investing in Self Invest

A full list of term deposit providers, shares listed on the
S&P/ASX300, andETFsoffered inSelf Invest is available
at qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest

Termdeposits
A termdeposit is an investment held in a financial institution for
a fixed term at a set rate of interest. When the term deposit
matures,your initial investmentplus interest is returnedascash
to your transaction account or reinvested for another term,
depending on your instructions.

Termdepositsareattractive ifyouareseekingcertaintybecause
the rate of return is fixed for an agreed term. Unlike our other
investment options, you know howmuch interest you’re going
toearnandwhenyouwill receive it.However,over the longterm,
term deposit returns tend to be lower than those for growth
assets such as shares.

The Self Invest option offers access to a number of term
deposits from some of Australia’s biggest term deposit
providers, with terms ranging from 30 days to 365 days. The
minimumamountyoucan invest ina termdeposit is$5,000and
themaximum is $5million.

When are returns paid?
Your initial investment amount plus interest is credited to your
Self Invest transactionaccountwhenthetermdepositmatures.
We offer you the option to roll your term deposit over
automatically for a new term, but wewill email you before it
matures to see if you want to do this.

Breaking a term deposit

When you invest in Self Invest, you agree to hold your term
deposit until the end of the term. However, there are some
limitedcircumstanceswhereyou (oryourbeneficiary) canapply
to redeem your term deposit early, such as:

Total and permanent disability
Terminal medical condition
Death
Divorce or separation1

Severe financial hardship2

Compassionate grounds.3

Formore information on term deposits, go to
qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest-termdeposits

Shares - S&P/ASX 300

Self Investprovidestheopportunity totrade in real time insome
ofAustralia’sbest-knowncompanies.TheS&P/ASX300ismade
upofthetop300companiesbysize(calledmarketcapitalisation)
listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). Formore
information about Australian shares (S&P/ASX 300), go
toqsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvestandclickon ‘Australianshares’.

Youcanresearch,selectandtracksharesonlineviayourdesktop,
laptop, tablet, or phone. You can also accessmarket and
company research to help you analyse companies, and tools to
keeptrackofsharesyouholdwithinSelf Invest–seepage20for
more information on the resources available to you.

Over time,companiesareaddedtotheS&P/ASX300,andother
companies are removedas company values change. If youown
shares in acompany thathasbeen removed fromtheS&P/ASX
300, youcanstill holdonto thoseshares, but youwill not beable
to buymore shares in that company until it appears in the
S&P/ASX 300 again. Also, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and
ListedInvestmentCompanies(LICs)arenotpartoftheS&P/ASX
300 index.

There are differences between buying shares directly in your
own name and investing in shares through Self Invest:

All investments held through Self Invest are held on behalf of
the Trustee, not in your name
Ancillarybenefits, suchasshareholderdiscountcards,will not
be available to you
Share investmentsthroughSelf Investcan’tbeusedasabasis
for any loans.

Dividend Reinvestment Plan

In Self Invest, you are able to receive share dividends directly
into your Self Invest transaction account, or to participate in a
DividendReinvestmentPlan (DRP). If youchoose toparticipate
in aDRP insteadof receivingcash,wewill automatically reinvest
the dividend inmore shares.

Not all companies in the S&P/ASX 300 offer DRPs. For those
that do, you’ll be able to participate on a share-by-share basis
asdividendsaredeclared,andyou’ll benotifiedwithanemail and
an alert through Self Invest.

Reinvesting yourdividendsoftenmeans there is somecash left
overwhich is less than thevalueofasingle share. Youwill always
becredited for thiscash residual; althoughhowyoureceive that
entitlement will depend on theDRP rules for the particular
company. In some circumstances, your DRP participationmay
be capped, in which case the balance of your share dividends
will be received incashandcreditedtoyour transactionaccount.

1 In accordancewithacourtorderunder theFamilyLawAct1975 (Cth).2Formore information, seeourEarlyReleaseofSuperannuationBenefitsDuetoSevereFinancial
Hardship factsheet. 3 Formore information, see ourCompassionateGrounds Guide.
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Corporate actions

Corporate actions by publicly listed companies, such as share
buy-backs, are important because they change the company’s
financial position. They are typically agreed on by a company’s
board of directors and authorised by the shareholders.

Byunderstandingthedifferenttypesofactionsandtheireffects,
youwill haveaclearerpictureaboutacompany’s financial affairs
and how a particular actionmay influence their share price and
performance. You can then use this knowledge to guide your
decisions about whether to buy or sell those shares.

When a share or ETF youhold throughSelf Invest is affected by
a corporate action, we will send you an email and post an alert
on Self Invest detailing the action and whether you can
participate.

Youwill not be able to vote atAnnualGeneral andExtraordinary
Meetings throughSelf Invest.All investmentsareheldonbehalf
of the Trustee by our custodian and/ or investmentmanagers,
and are not held in your name.

In the event that a corporate action could result in the breach
ofaSelf Investproduct rule (suchasthe issueof foreignshares),
the Trusteemay take remedial action to prevent this from
occurring, and will instead determine the value of any cash
payment youmay be eligible for.

Exchange traded funds

AnETF is a low-cost way to access an extensive range of asset
classes in Australian and internationalmarkets across different
sectors, without having to select the individual investment
instruments yourself. It is also a great way to invest in assets
such as property that are not available through the Diversified
and Single Sector investment options.

An ETF is traded like a share, but it is structured like amanaged
fund, and generally has lower costs when compared to a retail
managed fund.

Some ETFs aremade up of a number of companies, usually
representing a particularmarket index (for example, S&P/ASX
200 ETF) or structured to hold assets such as international
shares, listed property and bonds. They are commonly used by
investors tobuildaportfolioorgainexposure tospecificsectors
or asset classes.

Because an ETF trades like a share, the daily pricewill fluctuate.
How likely you are to get a negative return will depend on the
type of assets the ETF is invested in, and howwell those
investments perform. ETFs can also be affected by corporate
actions.

Before deciding whether to invest in ETFs, you should read the
PDS for each ETF you’re interested in.

Youcanviewthecurrent investment listandtherelevant
ETFs at qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest-etfs

Investment limits

There are limits around howmuch you can invest through Self
Invest.

Termdeposit limits

Youcan invest inasingle termdeposit from$5,000to$5million.

Australian share and exchange traded fund (ETF)
limits

Amaximumof 85%of your total QSuper
Accumulation or Retirement Income

Maximum
S&P/ASX 300

account balance can be held in shares and
ETFs.

share or ETF
exposure

Asingle S&P/ASX300 share cannot exceed
25%of the value of your total QSuper

Maximum single
share exposure

Accumulation or Retirement Income
account balance
Please refer to the Self Invest investment
menu available at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest

Maximum single
ETF exposure

It is possible you could exceed thesemaximum limits due to
marketmovementsorcorporationactions. In thissituation, you
won’tbeable tobuyanymoresharesorETFsuntil yourholdings
are back within themaximum allowable limits.

Applying the limits

The example below shows how these investment limits work
whenapplied toanAccumulationaccountbalanceof$100,000.

ToFrom

$90,000$5,000
Amount that can be transferred
into Self Invest

Once funds have been transferred into Self Invest from your
other QSuper investment option/s you can choose direct
investments within the following limits:

ToFrom

$90,000$500Transfer account balance

$85,000$0Total shares and ETFs1

$25,000$0Single share

$89,500$0Termdeposits

MinimumS&P/ASX 300 share or ETF buy order

If youchooseto invest insharesorETFs, theminimumbuyorder
that you can place is $1,500.

MaximumS&P/ASX 300 share or ETF trade amount

Themaximum trade amount (buying or selling) for an individual
share or ETF is $250,000.

1Themaximumexposure to each single ETF at the time of transaction is set out at qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest
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When you can buy and sell
You have access to Self Invest at any time, anywhere, by logging in toMemberOnline.

The table below showswhen you can place an order for the investment and when that order will be actioned.

Request actionedCut-off timesItem

Twoworking days following your
request if receivedbefore3.00pm.

You can change your investmentmix once per working day before 3.00pm
Queensland time.1 Requests submitted after 3.00pmwon’t be processed
until the following working day.

Transfer between
Self Invest and our
other investment
options

If received after 3.00pm, three
working days following your
request.

Next working day.Thecut-off timeforplacing (andcancelling)orders for termdeposits through
Self Investandhavingthemprocessedthenextworkingday is3.59pmSydney

Termdeposit
orders

time. Term deposit orders received after 3.59pmSydney time on a working
daywill beconsideredashavingbeenplacedonthenextworkingday.Orders
placedonanon-workingdaywill beconsidered receivedon thenextworking
day.

In linewithASXtradingtimes,order
settlement occurs two days after
order has been actioned.

Orders are actioned up to 4.00pmduring ASX trading hours (10.10am –
4.00pmSydney time).

S&P/ASX300Share
and ETF orders

S&P/ASX 300 share and ETF trading

Self Invest only offers the following two types of trade orders:

AtMarketorders–AnAtMarketbuy/sell tradeorder isexecuted
as soon as possible duringmarket trading hours between
10.10am – 4.00pmSydney time. The Self Invest option will
automatically check if you have sufficient funds in your
transaction account to settle your order, and if you do, wewill
let you know that youare able to complete the transaction. You
cannot choose the expiration timeframe, so if the order is not
filled, it will expire at the end of the trading day.

Limit Order – A Limit Order lets you trade at a particular price,
whichmeans these orders will be filled if the price is reached.
Youchooseanexpirationtimeframewhenyouplaceyourorder,
which could be for onedayor 30days, and your order is valid for
this period.Orders can beplaced any time (24 hours a day), and
will be filled as soonaspossible duringASX tradinghours. Some
ordersmaytakemorethanonetradetobefilled.Whenanorder
requiresmorethanonetradetobefilled (includingwhere it takes
more than one day to fill an order), only one brokerage fee will
apply per day. Please note that Self Invest uses UBS Securities
Australia Limited (UBS) as the broker for all trades in listed
securities.Asamarketparticipant,UBSapplies itsownvalidation
logic toorders submitted throughSelf Invest inorder tocomply
withmarket integrity rules. As such, price tolerance limits apply
to Limit Orders and an errormessage is displayed if your order
is above or below the price tolerance.

You can cancel an unsettled (including partially filled) order at
any time.

Your available cash and brokerage costs are shownwhen you
place your order. Your transaction is automatically checked to
make sure it’s within theminimum andmaximum limits (see
page23)beforeyourorder issubmittedforprocessing.Wekeep
the funds in your transaction account to cover the trade price
plus brokerage costs until your order is either settled or
cancelled.

Buy orders are settled on the second ASX settlement day
following a successful trade.When a sale order is successful,
the proceeds will immediately be included in your available
balance, even though settlement comes two days later. This
means you can continue with your next investment without
delay.

Stop losses/gains

Stop losses or stop gains (and other conditional order types)
are not available through the Self Invest platform.Whilst alerts
can be customised to advise you when a security reaches a
particular price, it’s important to note that Self Invest is not
designed formemberswanting to ‘time’ themarkets andmake
short-term trading decisions.

1Members can withdraw a request before 3.00pmQueensland time on the sameworking day.
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What to consider when choosing Self Invest
The performance of your investment in Self Invest will depend
onyourmanagementskill, the investmentsyouchoose,andthe
decisions youmake. Unlike other QSuper investment options,
the investmentstrategy, returnobjectives,andassetallocations
are not set andmonitored by us.

Choosing your investments

When deciding on your investment strategy, it’s important to
consider these factors:

Your retirement objective: Super is about having enough
money to live the lifestyle youwant in retirement. It is important
toensureyoursuper is invested inanoption,oramixofoptions,
that will result in you having enough tomeet your retirement
income needs. Thismeans taking an appropriate level of
investment risk. Your investments should also be reviewed
regularly to ensure you stay on track.

Clearlydefineyourplan:Settingandkeepingtoaplangenerally
provides better outcomes than reacting out of emotion which
can leadto irrational short-termbehaviourandnegative results.

Timeframe:Thenegativereturnsthatcanoccurwhenyouinvest
inhigher-riskassets likesharesandsomeETFsmaynotbesuch
a concern if you won’t be accessing your funds for a number of
years. It is generally accepted that over the long term, high-risk
investments can produce higher returns.

Markettiming:Tryingto ‘timethemarket’ isnotoriouslydifficult
to do consistently. Themore frequently it is attempted, the
more costly it is likely to be, particularly over the long term. Self
Invest ismore so designed to help you tailor your ‘time in the
market’ over longer periods of time.

Volatility:When you invest in shares and ETFs, the value goes
up and down due to company performance and changing
economic conditions, and there is the potential for negative
returns. It is important to consider diversification and the
suggested investment timeframes to helpmitigate this risk.

Asset allocation:Having yourmoney spread across a range of
different assets can help smooth potential volatility. This is
because different assets and asset classes tend to perform
better at different times, which helps to offset any poorer

performing assets and providemore consistent returns. Term
depositsorFixed incomeandcashETFsaregenerallydefensive
assetswitha lower riskprofile,whileAustraliansharesandEquity
ETFs are considered growth assets that carry higher risk over
the short term. The other QSuper investment options or
multi-asset class ETFsmay help you achieve a greater degree
of diversification across amix of asset classes.

Expected return:The return profile of your investment will
depend on the type of investments you select.

Frequency of trading:While Self Invest provides a convenient
waytotakeamoreactive role inyoursuperannuation,excessive
trading can result in increased brokerage costs and tax, which
can impact your retirement objective.

Common risks
With Self Invest you are essentially themanager of your own
investmentsandaswithall investments, therearerisksyouneed
to be aware of. You should also understand the benefits of
diversification, and how important it is to take a disciplined
approach.

For Self Invest these risks include:

Too little diversification – not spreading your investments
over a number of different asset classes and sectors.
Share price volatility – the risk that your super balance will
be reduced by share price volatility.
Liquidityrisk–theriskofnotbeingable todrawonyour funds
quickly and easily without being forced to dispose of
investments in a down turningmarket.
Management risk – the risk that your time, resources and
expertise aren’t sufficient to achieve your desired return
objectives.

You can findmore information on the risks of investing on
pages 6 and 7.

It is also important for you to understand the risk profile of the
investments you select and their potential range of returns, as
these can have a real impact on themoney you have for
retirement. The following table shows the risk levels of the
different investment options available in Self Invest, whichmay
help you when you aremaking an investment decision.

ETFsSharesTermDeposits

To duplicate as closely as possible, before
expenses, thetotal returnofaprescribed index

To generate returns through potential share
price growth and/or incomepaid as dividends.

To provide a fixed rate of
interest for a fixed term.

Objective

ofsecuritiesandassetssuchas listedproperty
and bonds.

Growth.Growth.Defensive.Asset
allocation

Investments inETFsgenerallycarryaveryhigh
risk, but individual ETFs can carry a lower

Investing in theAustraliansharemarketcarries
a high investment risk. The investment in a

The investment in term
deposits is low risk as the
rate and term are fixed.

Riskrating1

investment risk, for example, investing in a
diversified bond ETF.

single company or a small number of
companies carries a significantly higher
investment risk.

More than 10 years.More than 10 years.From30daysto365days.Investment
timeframe

1An SRM can’t be produced for this option.We have instead used the closest related investment risk profile, based on highest risk asset class behaviours for ETFs
available through Self Invest.
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Fees and cost summary for Self Invest
The fees set out here only relate to the funds in Self Invest. A summary of the ongoing annual fees and costs for the otherQSuper
investment options alongwith further information about fees and costs is set out in the 'Fees and costs' section: for Accumulation
accounts, in theQSuperAccumulationAccountGuide; andfor Incomeaccounts, inPartAof theQSuperProductDisclosureStatement
for IncomeAccount and Lifetime Pension.

Howandwhen paidAmountTypeof feeorcost
Ongoing annual fees and costs1

Fees are calculated daily and deducted from your Self Invest
transaction accountmonthly.
If you paymore than $875 in a financial year (totalled across all
your Accumulation and Income accounts) wewill refund any

0.15%p.a.
capped at $875 p.a.

Administration fees
and costs

amount you pay in excess of $875 into your account in July of the
following year, as long as you still have aQSuper account at the
time of the refund.
0.07% p.a. is not deducted from your account balance but is
deducted from the Fund’s general reserve.

plus 0.07%p.a.

Investment fees and costs
This iscalculateddailyanddeductedmonthly fromyourSelf Invest
transaction account. If you have both an Accumulation account

$299 p.a.Access fee

and a Retirement Income account and have selected Self Invest
in each, the access fee will apply to both of your transaction
accounts.
These fees and costs charged by the Trustee for Self Invest:
(a) relateonly togainingaccesstotheaccessible financialproducts
through Self Invest; and
(b) do not include the fees and costs that relate to investing in
accessible financial products.
They therefore do not include fees and costs that will be charged
bymanagers of ETFs that you choose to invest in through Self
Invest.
Refer to the additional explanation of investment fees and costs
belowonpage27 to see the additional costs thatmay apply if you
invest in anETFand see the 'Exampleof annual fees andcosts for
Self Invest' below for an example of the cumulative effect of both
the fees and costs of Self Invest and the additional costs of one
ETF.

Transaction costs

This fee applies every time you buy and sell shares and ETFs and
is deducted from your Self Invest transaction account when your
orders are successfully completed.

Fees per trade2,3Order valueBrokerage
$19.98
$30.23

$30.23 plus 0.113%on
amounts over $27,500

up to $10,000
$10,001 - $27,500

$27,501 +

Member activity related fees and costs
NilBuy-sell spread
NilSwitching fee

Where these fees and costs are applied to your account, they
described in the ‘Additionalexplanationof feesandcosts’onpage
27.

Other feesandcosts4

1 If your account balance for an account offered by Australian Retirement Trust is less than $6,000 at the end of the financial year (30 June), certain fees and costs
charged to you in relation to administration and investment are capped at 3%of the account balance. Any amount charged in excess of that capmust be refunded.
2Whereanorder requiresmore thanone trade tobe filled (includingwhere it takesmore thanoneday to fill anorder), onlyonebrokerage feewill applyperday.3These
rates includeGST. GST is applied to the brokerage fee and you’ll be entitled to a credit of 75%of any of theGST you pay. This is deducted from your Self Invest
transaction account once your orders are successfully completed. 4 Refer to ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ on page 27.
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Example of annual fees and costs for Self Invest
This table gives an example of how the ongoing annual fees and costs for an investment in an ETF through the Self Invest product
canaffect yoursuperannuation investmentovera1-yearperiod.Youshoulduse this table tocompare this superannuationproduct
with other superannuation products.

In this example, an Accumulation account holder with a $50,000 account balance has invested $500 in the Self Invest transaction
accountand$39,500 inanETFthroughSelf Invest.Theremainingbalanceof$10,000 is invested in theQSuperBalancedoption.The
investment fees and costs include the $299 p.a. Self Invest Access fee, 0.53% p.a.of the amount invested in the Balanced option
investment fee for the Balanced option, and 0.03%p.a. of the amount invested in the ETFmanagement fee charged by the ETF
manager.1Refer to ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ on page 28 formore information on ETFmanagement fees. Similarly,
in this example, transaction costs have two components: brokerage fees of $43.79 to acquire a $39,500 interest in an ETF;2 and
transaction costs deducted from, and calculated based on, the amount invested in the Balanced option.

BALANCEOF $50,000EXAMPLE—Self Invest investment in an ETF
For every $50,000 you have in the superannuation product you will be charged
or have deducted from your investment $110 in administration fees and costs

0.22%p.a.Administration fees
and costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $363.85 in
investment fees and costs

$299.00 Self Invest Access fee
0.53%p.a. Balanced option
investment fees and costs

0.03%p.a. ETFmanagement fee1

PLUS Investment
fees and costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $46.79 in
transaction costs

$43.79 Self Invest Brokerage2

0.03%p.a. Balanced option
transaction costs

PLUSTransaction
costs

If your balancewas $50,000, at the beginning of the year, then for that year you
will be charged fees and costs of $520.64 for the superannuation product.

EQUALSCost of
product
Note:Additional fees and costsmay apply.

Additional explanation of fees and costs
Defined fees

How it applies toQSuper Self InvestType of fee or cost
Administrationfeesandcostscoverthecostofmanagingyoursuper.
Aportionofthecostofadministeringyoursuperaccount isdeducted

Administration fees and costs
Administration fees and costs are fees and costs that relate to the
administrationoroperationofthesuperannuationentityand includes
costs incurred by the trustee of the entity that:

daily from the unit price (except for Self Invest), and the remaining
administrationcostsarepaidfromgeneral reservesanddonot impact
your investment.

a) relate to the administration or operation of the entity; and QSuper administration fees are capped at $875 in any financial year
acrossall yourQSuperAccumulationand Incomeaccounts (includingb) are not otherwise charged as investment fees and costs, a

buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an activity fee, an advice fee
or an insurance fee.

Self Invest).Thismeansthatanyadministration feesyoupayonyour
QSuper Accumulation and/or Income account(s) over the cap of
$875 in a financial year (that’s the combined figure for any of these
accounts that youmayhold)will be rebatedback to you in July of the
next financial year, as long as you still have aQSuper Accumulation
and/or Income account at the time of the refund. Note that this
annual administration fee cap only applies to the portion of the
administration fees that are deducted from the unit price.
Any refund for fees related to your Accumulation account will be
taxed. If therefundpaid toyourAccumulationaccount is5%ormore
of the account balance on the day it’s paid, it will count towards your
concessional contributions cap. Any investment fees and costs you
pay forQSuperLifetime,DiversifiedandSingleSectoroptionsorany
access and brokerage fees paid in Self Invest aren’t included in the
cap. The administration fee for Self Invest is calculated daily and
deducted from your transaction accountmonthly.
A portion of the Administration fees and costs are paid from the
Fund’s general reserve, being 0.07%, and so this amount is
notdeducted fromyouraccount. ThisamountcomprisesaTrustee
fee, of which the proceeds are held separately in a trustee capital
reserve and it also covers any intra-fund advice costs that relate to
QSuper accounts.

1TheETFmanagement fees charged by the ETFmanagers vary betweenETFs and so the actual ETFmanagement fee youwould be charged depends onwhich ETF
you choose to invest in. The figure of 0.03% is themanagement fee for one of ourmost popular ETFs available on Self Invest. 2 See the example of how Self Invest
brokerage fees are calculated for a $40,000 trade in the ‘Transaction costs’ part of the ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ below.
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How it applies toQSuper Self InvestType of fee or cost
This is referred to as intra-fund advice and its costs are covered by
the administration fees and costs paid from the Fund’s general
reserve.Refer totheQSuperAccumulationAccountGuideorQSuper
IncomeAccount and Lifetime Pension - Part A PDS formore
information on intra-fund advice costs and the Fund's general
reserve.
Access fee - This provides you with access to the Self Invest online
facilities that letyoutradeandmanage investments,aswell asaccess

Investment fees and costs
Investment fees and costs are fees and costs that relate to the
investment of the assets of a superannuation entity and includes: to reporting andmarket research. If you have both aQSuper

Accumulation account and aQSuper Retirement Income account
andhaveselectedSelf Invest ineach, theaccess feewill apply toboth
of your transaction accounts.

a) fees in payment for the exercise of care and expertise in the
investmentof thoseassets (includingperformancefees); and

ETFmanagement fee -We don't charge any fees directly to your
account formanaging any ETFs you hold. All investment and any

b) costs incurred by the trustee of the entity that:
i) relate to the investment of assets of the entity; and

performance fees and other expenses are included in the ETF
ii) are not otherwise charged as administration fees and

costs, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, anactivity fee, an
advice fee or an insurance fee.

management fees and are deducted from the returns of the ETF
investment by the ETFmanagers. Themanagement fees charged
by the ETFmanagers for ETFs available through Self Invest are
currently between 0.00% and 1.00%. The price quoted on the ASX
isafter feesandexpenseshavebeendeductedbytheETFmanagers.
A brokerage transaction cost applies every time you buy and sell
S&P/ASX300sharesandETFs. Forexample, if youplaceda$40,000
trade, your total brokerage would be $44.36, as shown in the next
table.

TotalBrokerage fee1Trade component
$30.23$30.23First $27,500

$14.130.113% x $12,500$27,501 - $40,000

$44.36Total brokerage
Every trade, whether you’re buying or selling, incurs a separate fee.
When an order requiresmore than one trade to be filled (including
where it takesmore thanoneday to fill anorder), onlyonebrokerage
fee will apply per day. Brokerage fees are deducted from your
transaction account.

Transaction costs
Transaction costs are costs associatedwith the sale and purchase
of assets of the superannuation entity other than costs that are
recovered by the superannuation entity charging buy-sell spreads.

We currently do not charge buy-sell spreads.Buy-sell spreads
A buy-sell spread is a fee to recover costs incurred by the trustee
of the superannuation entity in relation to the sale and purchase of
assets of the entity.

We currently do not charge switching fees.Switching fees
A switching fee for aMySuper product is a fee to recover the costs
of switching all or part of amember’s interest in a superannuation
entity fromone class of beneficial interest in the entity to another.
Aswitching fee for a superannuationproductother thanaMySuper
product, is a fee to recover the costs of switching all or part of a
member's interest inthesuperannuationentity fromone investment
option or product in the entity to another.

Exit fees are not permitted.Exit fees
An exit fee is a fee, other than a buy-sell spread, that relates to the
disposal of all or part of amember’s interests in a superannuation
entity.

Other fees and costs

How it applies toQSuper Self InvestType of fee or cost
We currently do not charge activity fees.Activity fees

A fee is an activity fee if:

a) the fee relates to costs incurred by the trustee of the
superannuation entity that are directly related to an activity
of the trustee:

1These rates includeGST. GST is applied to the brokerage fee and youwill be entitled to a credit of 75%of any GST paid.
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How it applies toQSuper Self InvestType of fee or cost

that is engaged in at the request, or with the consent, of
amember; or

i)

ii) that relates to amember and is required by law; and

b) thosecostsarenototherwisechargedasadministration fees
and costs, investment fees and costs, transaction costs, a
buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an advice feeor an insurance
fee.

ETFmanagement fee -We don't charge any fees directly to your
account formanaging any ETFs you hold. All investment and any

Performance feemeans an amount paid or payable, calculated by
reference to the performance of:

performance fees and other expenses are included in the ETFA collective investment product management fees and are deducted from the returns of the ETF
A superannuation product investment by the ETFmanagers. Themanagement fees charged

by the ETFmanagers for ETFs available through Self Invest areAMySuper product
currently between 0.00% and 1.00%. The price quoted on the ASX
isafter feesandexpenseshavebeendeductedbytheETFmanagers.

An investment option
An interposed vehicle, or
Part of such a product, option or vehicle.

Changes to fees and costs

We are committed to keeping our fees low, and we review our
fees regularly.

We have the right to change fees and costs without your
consent, but wewill give you at least 30 days’ notice if there is
any increase to Self Invest fees and costs. Current fees and
charges for Self Invest can be viewed at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest

Tax in the Self Invest option
Self Investoffersmanyofthetaxbenefitsavailablewithmanaged
accounts and SMSFs, but with greater convenience.With the
control that Self Invest offers you can:

Buyandsell investments, anduseapreviously createdcapital
loss tooffseta futurecapitalgain.Thiscanreducetheamount
of capital gains tax you need to pay through your super
account,andcouldultimately leadtoahigheraccountbalance.
Open a Retirement Income account without having to sell
investmentsyouhold inSelf Invest.Thissavesbrokeragefees
on the sale of shares andETFs. It alsomeans capital gains tax
(CGT) isnotpayablewhenyoutransferSelf Investassets from
your Accumulation account

Tax in a Retirement Income account
Notax ispayableon investmentearnings inaRetirement
Income account, so there is noCGTor tax on earnings
within Self Invest. The value of franking credits are
credited to your transaction account in full.

Tax on other investment options

If youhaveanAccumulationaccount, your returnsaregenerally
taxedat15%(althoughsomecapitalgains included inthereturns
may be taxed at an effective rate of 10%). If you have a
Retirement Incomeaccount, your returns are tax free. Youalso
get the benefits of certain tax offsets.

We estimate the rate of taxation for each of your investment
options (except Self Invest, which we cover on the right), which
are adjusted every quarter (where applicable).

Additional informationontaxintheSelf Investoption

Self Invest isverydifferent toourotheroptions, sothere issome
additional tax information you need to know.

Self Invest accrues tax payable on earnings from shares,
ETFs, termdepositsor thetransactionaccount.Wewillwithhold
tax from earnings (interest, company dividends or capital
gains) when income is paid into your transaction account.
Earnings are generally taxed at 15% (although could be 10%on
capital gains on shares and ETFs). If you have a Retirement
Income account, you do not pay any tax on your returns (and
you also receive the benefits of franking credits from
dividends associated with those returns).

Franking credits (also known as imputation credits) are part of
dividend incomeand represent taxwhich has already beenpaid
bythe issuingcompany.As faras ispractical andprovidedyou’re
eligible, franking credits relating to the shares you hold will be
paid to your Self Invest transaction account.1

Capital gains and losses are realised when shares and ETFs are
sold.CGTmaybeapplicablewhenashareorETF issold formore
than the original purchase price. Shares or ETFs held for 12
monthsor longermaybeeligible foracapitalgainsdiscount, and
subject to tax at a rate of 10% (15% for shares or ETFs held for
less than 12months).

In Self Invest, amethodology is applied to achieve an
optimal CGT outcome for investors. When shares and ETFs
aresold, thosewiththehighestcostbase(forCGTpurposes)are
sold first to achieve the lowest possible CGT liability. This
methodologyreducesthe investor’s realisedgainor, ifapplicable,
prioritises losses (rather than gains) whichmay defer or reduce
theCGTon the transaction. Self Investwill alsoprioritise capital
gainswhenaCGTdiscount isapplicable (onsharesorETFsheld
for12monthsor longer)beforethosewherenodiscountapplies.

Self Invest will carry forward capital losses to reduce CGT
on future capital gains and youwill receive 10%of any unused
realised capital losses when you transfer out of the Self

1 Youmust hold shares for 45 days (excluding the day of purchase and sale) to qualify for a franking credit and franking credits fromETFs and some trust and stapled
security distributions will be credited to your account approximately sixmonths after the end of the financial year that you are entitled to that credit.
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Invest option (applicable for theAccumulation account only) or
when you transfer all your Self Invest funds from an
Accumulation account toopenaRetirement Incomeaccount.2

Unlikeourother investmentoptions,withSelf Investyoucansee
how taxation is attributed to your Self Invest portfolio through
comprehensive tax and transaction reporting.

Self Invest reporting
Self Investhascomprehensiveonlinereportingsoyoucaneasily
check on how your investment portfolio is tracking.

Portfolio activity
Anytransactionsor investmentactivitysuchastrades,dividends
and interest can be viewed by selecting ‘View portfolio activity’
from the ‘Invest’ page.

You can view additional details on your Self Invest holdings at
any time via the following reports:

Self Invest portfolio valuation: Breakdown of the current
valuations of your cash, term deposits, shares, and ETFs. Also
includes a consolidated valuation of your entire Self Invest
portfolio.

Cash transaction:Details transactions from your transaction
account for a specified date range.

Fees and expenses:Details fees and expenses such as
administration fees, brokerage and access fees for a specified
date range.

Income:Details dividends paid on your share portfolio for a
specified date range. Includes unfranked and franked dividend
income, franking credits, taxwithheld and net dividend income.

Unrealisedcapitalgainsandtax:Detailsunrealisedcapitalgains
and capital losses for your share portfolio for financial year
periods.

Capitalgainsdisposalandtax:Details realisedcapitalgainsand
unusedrealisedcapital lossesonsharesalesfor financialperiods.

Performance:Details the performance of your listed equities
and ETF portfolio for a specified date.

Self Invest terms and conditions
These are terms and conditions that apply when you use
Self Invest.

These are in addition to theMemberOnline terms and
conditions,whichrelatetoyouruseofMemberOnlinetoaccess
anduseSelf Invest. Youcan view theMemberOnline termsand
conditions at any time on our website.

By using Self Invest, you are bound by these terms and
conditions.

Changes to these terms and conditions
We reserve the right to amend these terms and conditions at
any time, at our sole discretion. If the change ismaterial, wewill
post a notice on our website along with the new terms and
conditions.

Accessing Self Invest throughMemberOnline
All investment instructions relating to your cash, Australian
shares, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and term deposit
holdingswithin Self Investmust be submitted throughMember
Online. Instructions provided by any othermethodwill not be
valid or accepted under any circumstances.Wemay reject an
investment instruction at our sole discretion in the exercise of
our obligations as trustee.We are also not liable for any loss or
damage fromarejectionofan instructionordelays inexecuting
an investment instruction for any reason.

Access toSelf Investmayberestrictedorunavailable fromtime
to time due to scheduled or unscheduled outages.Where
possible, we’ll give you prior notice of outages.

Wewill not be responsible for any delay or failure to process
orders or investment instructions you provide, as a result of
outages whether they are scheduled or unscheduled.

Wereservetherighttorestrictor revokeyouraccesstoMember
Online or Self Invest at any time. Thismeans you will not be
permittedtotransactandall investment instructionspreviously
provided tous, including those relating to transfer requestsand
DividendReinvestmentPlans(DRPs),areautomatically revoked.

If your access is restricted, we will attempt to contact you to
inform you of the terms of those restrictions.

Your investment in Self Invest is subject to investment risk.We
do not guarantee the investment performance of theQSuper
AccumulationorRetirement Incomeaccountortherepayment
of capital. Thismeans investing in Self Invest could result in loss
of incomeor the capital invested. There ismore informationon
the risks associatedwith investing in theSelf Invest investment
option on page 25.

2We reserve the right not to credit member accounts with the value associated with any unused realised capital losses on exit fromSelf Invest at any timewithout
notice.
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The importance of financial advice
Self Invest gives you access to comprehensive research and
market commentary to help youmanage your investments.
However, none of this information is intended to be, or should
be construed as, personal financial product advice. You should
consider whether the information provided is appropriate to
you, taking into consideration your objectives, circumstances,
and needs. If you are in any doubt, you should seek advice from
a qualified financial adviser.

Engagement of UBS
Market and exchange datamade available to you in the Self
Invest option is provided by UBS Securities Australia Limited
(UBS).

Thismarket and exchange data ismade available to you in
accordance with the conditions and disclosures contained in
themarket and exchange data, and
UBS’ Financial Services Guide (FSG) provided onUBS’ website
at ubs.com/qsuper-psgfsg (Pleasenote: this constitutes that
you have been provided with the UBS FSG.)

We are not responsible for the information provided byUBSon
this site, other sites owned by UBS or third party information
thatmay be accessed throughMemberOnline or any other
website used in relation to Self Invest. This applies whether the
link is provided by us, UBS or by any other third party and we
make no judgement, representation or warranty about the
suitability, accuracy or timeliness of the content on those
websites, or themarket and exchange data.

Byprovidingaccesstootherwebsites,wearenotrecommending
or endorsing any brand, products or services offered by the
provider of the linked website. Investments in any financial
productsmentionedonthosewebsitesareat yourownriskand
we are not liable in any way regarding those investments.

General Self Invest option terms and conditions
All assets held in the Self Invest option are held by the Trustee
(Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd) as trustee for Australian
RetirementTrust,andregistered in thenameofNorthernTrust,
as custodian for the Trustee.

The custodian is also appointed to exercise any voting rights
attached to shares and ETF units. The Trustee has complete
discretion over how it votes on anymatter.

Tobeeligible to invest inSelf Investyoumusthold theminimum
balance of $20,000 in aQSuper Accumulation or Retirement
Income account at the time of the initial transfer. Self Invest is
not available formembers holding a Transition to Retirement
Income account.

Details about how you can transfer funds to and from the Self
Invest option via MemberOnline are provided in this PDS.

Your contributions cannot be invested directly into Self Invest.
They first need to be credited to another QSuper investment
option within your Accumulation account and then transferred
to Self Invest via MemberOnline.

After an initial transfer of $5,000, you need to keep aminimum
balance of $500 in your Self Invest transaction account at all
times. If your account does fall below $500, wewill contact you
throughyournominatedemail address. Ifnoaction is takenafter
30days–andyoudonotholdanyshares,ETFs,or termdeposits
– wemay remove your access to or close your Self Invest
accountandreturnanyremainingbalancetoyourotherQSuper
investment options. You can always choose to re-open your
Self Invest account at a later stage.

If no action is taken after 30 days and you do hold shares, ETFs,
or term deposits, we will, on your behalf, bring the transaction
account to theminimumbalance of $500.

The interest earnedon thebalance in your transaction account
is subject to change. For the current interest rate, please visit
our website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest

Liquidation of investment assets
The circumstanceswhenwemay liquidate your holdings in Self
Invest include:

Total and permanent disability
Terminal medical condition
Death
Divorce or separation1

Severe financial hardship2

Compassionate grounds3

To restore your transaction account to above the required
balance limit
A corporate action eventwhich results in the issue of foreign
shares
Tomaintain theSelf Investproduct rules (e.g.ongoingbalance
requirements and assets available) of your Accumulation
and/or Retirement Incomeaccount (as outlined in this guide)
which is required while you are invested in Self Invest.

In theevent that liquidationof your holdings is required,wemay
remove your access to Self Invest, and/or transfer the amount
wedetermineatoursolediscretiontomeetanybalanceshortfall
or payment in the following order:

Available funds in your transaction account, then
FromQSuper investment options, in proportion with your
current holdings, then
From shares/ETFs held in your Self Invest account starting
with the highest value share, then
Through the redemption of any term deposits.

The timing of any liquidation of assets within your Self Invest
optionwillbecompletedatoursolediscretionwithanyapplicable
fees and tax deducted from your account.

1 In accordancewithacourtorderunder theFamilyLawAct1975 (Cth).2Formore information, seeourEarlyReleaseofSuperannuationBenefitsDuetoSevereFinancial
Hardship factsheet. 3 Formore information, see ourCompassionateGroundsGuide.
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Withdrawing funds from your accounts
Withdrawals cannot be processed directly fromSelf Invest, so
when it comes time to withdraw funds from yourQSuper
Accumulation or Retirement Income account (as applicable),
you will need to ensure those funds are held in other QSuper
investment options.

It is important tomake sure you have sufficient funds available
in your other QSuper investment options before submitting
your withdrawal claim form. Youmust also hold an amount of
morethan$10,000 inyourAccumulationaccountor13months
of incomepayments inyourRetirement Incomeaccountbefore
submitting your withdrawal claim form.

If youhave insufficient funds toprocess theclaim,we’ll attempt
to contact you to let you know.

Termdeposits
You can only invest in the termdeposits listed in the Self Invest
InvestmentMenu by going to qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest,
and clicking on ‘Term deposits’. More detail about each term
deposit is available in theproduct disclosuredocuments issued
by each termdeposit provider, which is available from the term
deposit provider’s website.

We are not responsible for the reliability, accuracy,
completeness,ortimelinessofany informationprovidedbyterm
depositproviders, including interestrate informationandproduct
disclosure documents.

We are also not responsible or liable for any loss or damage for
a delay in processing any term deposit orders.

Theratesavailable fromeachtermdepositproviderareavailable
on the ‘Invest’ page of Self Invest, and are updated (by the
provider) each Thursday by 4pm (Sydney time).

The cut-off time for placing (and cancelling) orders for term
deposits through Self Invest and having themprocessed the
next working day is 3.59pmSydney time. Term deposit orders
received after 3.59pmSydney time on a working day will be
considered as having been placed on the next working day.
Ordersplacedonanon-workingdaywill beconsideredreceived
on the next working day.

Term deposits are not redeemable beforematurity, except (at
ourdiscretion)whenyousatisfyoneof the followingconditions:

Total and permanent disability
Terminal medical condition
Death
Divorce or separation1

Severe financial hardship2

Compassionate grounds.3

If youmeet one of these conditions, you can apply for early
redemption by calling us on 1300 360 750.

Atmaturity or early redemption of a term deposit, the capital
and all accrued interest will be credited to your transaction
account (less an allocation for tax), unless you instruct us to
reinvest these amounts in a new term deposit on your behalf.

Theminimumandmaximum investment limits thatapply to the
purchase of term deposits are outlined on page 23.

Term deposits available through Self Invest are not covered by
the Federal Government’s financial claims scheme under
theBankingAct1959 (Cth)as theyarenotheldonseparatetrust
for eachmember. This financial claimsschemewill only apply to
superannuation fundmembers if the Trustee holds bank
deposits with an approved and authorised deposit-taking
institution (ADI) on separate trust, which it treats as different
‘account-holders’.

Shares and ETFs
General ASX rules apply to shares you invest in through Self
Invest.

Thefollowingtermsalsoapply toshareand/orETF investments:

You cannot buy and sell the same share/ETF on the same
trading day.
You are limited tooneopenbuyor sell order per share or ETF
at any one time.
Themaximum that you can invest in a single share is 25%of
your total Accumulation or Retirement Income account
balance. Themaximumexposure to each single ETF at the
time of transaction is set out on the
website: qsuper.qld.gov.au/selfinvest
Themaximum that you can invest in total in shares and ETFs
is 85%of your total Accumulation or Retirement Income
account balance.
Theminimumbuyorder (not includingunderaDRPorthrough
a corporate action) is $1,500.
Themaximum value of any single order is $250,000.
Youmust comply with the limits, trading rules, DRP, and
corporate action requirements set out in this guide.
If youplaceabuyorder,monies required to fund theorderwill
be reserved in your transaction account until settlement of
the order occurs.
All buy orders are limited to the amount of cash you have
available in your transaction account (in excess of the $500
transaction accountminimum thatmust bemaintained at all
times) and any unsettled sell orders.
Youcannotcancelmore than threeorders in a share/ETFper
trading day.
Any limit order filled between 4.00 – 4.10pmSydney time on
a trading day will be treated as being completed on the
following business day.
In the event you submit an at-market order, the buy or sell
price of the share will be that which is confirmed by the ASX.
If your company share drops out of the S&P/ASX 300, even
though you can retain the holding, you will be unable to
purchase additional shares until the company again appears
in the S&P/ASX 300.
In theevent that a corporate action could result in thebreach
of a Self Invest product rule (such as the issue of foreign
shares), wemay take remedial action to prevent this from
occurring, and will determine the value of any cash payment
youmay be eligible for instead.
During trading hours (including the pre-open and pre-close
phases), the currentmarket price is based on the lowest ask
price (for buy orders) or the highest bid price (for sell orders).
Self Invest does not use an indicative price.

1 In accordancewithacourtorderunder theFamilyLawAct1975 (Cth).2Formore information, seeourEarlyReleaseofSuperannuationBenefitsDuetoSevereFinancial
Hardship factsheet. 3 Formore information, see ourCompassionateGroundsGuide.
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Price quotes (including prices displayed onwatchlists) are
delayed by at least 20mins. You can request a live (real-time)
quote prior to implementing a trade.When themarket is
closed, the previous closing price is used.
Returncalculationsusethepreviousday’scloseprice (not the
currentmarket price).
All orders are executed in accordance with ASICMarket
Integrity and ASX rules.
If a listed security is in a trading halt for an extended period of
time (e.g. in the process of liquidation, being delisted,
administration, or amerger/restructure), the Self Invest
platformmay show a zero value until:
They resume trade, or
A corporate action event re-values the security, or
We determine a fair value in order to close your Self Invest
account.

Corporate actions andDRPs
Youwill benotifiedaboutcorporateactionsrelevanttoyourSelf
Invest holdings through Self Invest.We reserve the right not to
make all corporate actions available tomembers and will
determine the availability of corporate actions at our sole
discretion.

You will need to provide us with instructions regarding any
current elective corporate actions via MemberOnline by the
memberdeadlinespecified in theSelf Investplatform.Notethat
this is usually earlier than themarket deadlines published in the
ASX announcement.

Wherecorporateactions require funding fromyour transaction
account, these are subject to sufficient cash being available in
your transaction account (in excess of theminimumbalance
required).

Some corporate actions have amaximum limit (or cap) on the
amount of shares you can participate in or be provided under
that company’s corporate action. In this case, shares allocated
to us as part of the corporate action will be distributed in Self
Invest on a pro-rata basis. In other words, you will receive an
allocation based on the proportion of our total holding of that
share that you hold.

Youmayelect toparticipate inDRPsonapersharebasis.Should
you choose to participate in a DRP for a particular share/ETF
which does not offer DRP, you will automatically receive a cash
dividend instead.

Orders
Youmay update your DRP election at any time.

Orderstobuyorsell sharesand/orETFsfirstneedtobevalidated
byourbrokerandwillnormallybepassedtomarketonsuccessful
validation.Wedo however reserve the right to reject any order.

In thecaseof intradaysuspensionsofanyshareorETFproduct,
orderswill be implementedwhen trading resumes. Instructions
will automatically lapse if trade resumes outside of the period
of time you nominated when you submitted an order (for
example where you nominate either Good for Day or Good for
Month and the time elapses before trading resumes).

We are not liable for any loss or damage from the rejection of
anorderor in relationtoanytreatmentofor failure toparticipate
(in full or in part) in any corporate action.

Transfers
Weaim to complete any transfer betweenQSuper investment
optionsandSelf InvestonaT+2basis,meaningthat theprocess
will be completed in twoworking days from the date your valid
request issubmitted.Theunitpriceappliedreflectsthenetasset
value on the day the switch is submitted.

However, the transfer or switch betweenQSuper investment
options and theSelf Invest optionmay takeup to fivedays. This
is at the our sole discretion.

While additional days of interest are earned in the transaction
account during the transfer fromSelf Invest to theQSuper
investment options this will be deducted from the transferred
funds after being invested into theQSuper investment options
(as you are not entitled to receive these).

Shares or ETFs you hold outside of the Fund cannot be
transferred into the Self Invest option.

Partial transfer toQSuper investment options
YoucantransferaportionofyourfundsfromQSuper investment
options to the Self Invest option, provided youmeet the
minimums outlined.

When transferring funds fromSelf Invest, your funds will be
apportioned between yourQSuper investment options
proportionally based on your current balances.

You will not be able tomake a partial transfer if:

The Self Invest option is in the process of closing, or
An existing transfer is still being processed, or
It is contradictory toQSuper policy.

Final transfer or closing Self Invest
Youcanrequest tocloseyourSelf Investoptiononlyafteryou’ve
disposed of any shares and ETF holdings, your term deposits
havematured and any pending settlements, dividends, or
distributionshavebeenreceivedandcreditedtoyourtransaction
account.

When your Self Invest option is closed, the proceeds of your
final transfer will be invested in proportion with your current
QSuper investment option allocation.

Onceyouhave instructedustotransferall your fundsoutofSelf
Invest, you will not be permitted to transact on the amount
invested in the Self Invest option and the access fee will cease
to be charged.

Youalsowill notbeable toaccessSelf Invest togeneratereports
or view historical transaction details relating to your Self Invest
option. You can contact us to request a copy of past reports,
free of charge.

When closing your Self Invest option, should a share in your
portfolio be delisted, wewill determine a value for that share (at
our discretion) and credit that amount to your account.

In the event of your death, all your funds in Self Invest will be
liquidated and transferred in proportion with your existing
QSuper investmentoption/s (outsideofSelf Invest).Thetiming
of this transfer is at our sole discretion.
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Transfer to a Retirement Income account
Youmay request to transfer Self Invest investment assets held
in an Accumulation account to a Retirement Income account
as part of opening a Retirement Income account.

Whenmaking this transfer, Self Invest investment assetswill be
transferred to the Self Invest Retirement Income account
without being sold (listed securities) or redeemed (term
deposits).

Youmay only request a transfer to the Retirement Income
account totalling 100%of the balance in the Self Invest option
in theAccumulation account. Partial transfers are not available.

There can be no transfers to a Retirement Income account
where any of the following circumstances exist:

Unsettled Self Invest transactions
Listed securities with non-income corporate actions
The Accumulation account is in the process of closing or a
partial transfer to or fromSelf Invest option to other options
within your Accumulation account is in progress
At our discretion.

If we are unable to process your request to transfer to a
Retirement Income account, we will contact you.

You cannot transfer the Self Invest option in your Retirement
Income account to an Accumulation account. If you would like
todothisyoumust request tocloseyourSelf Investoption first,
which can only be requested after your term deposits have
matured, you dispose of any shares and ETF holdings and any
pending settlements, dividends, or distributions have been
received and credited to your transaction account.

Tax on earnings
An allocation for the Fund's tax liability will be deducted at the
rate of up to 15% fromAccumulation accounts on income
related transactions such as interest, dividends and trust
distributions.

No allocation for the Fund's tax liability applies to Retirement
Income account earnings.

Any allocation for tax on earnings is deducted from your
transaction account on a daily basis.

Tax on capital gains and losses
An allocation for the Fund's capital gain tax (CGT) liability is
attributed to Accumulation accounts as follows:

Securities held for 12months or longer will be deducted at a
discounted rate of 10%, and
Securities held less than 12months will be deducted at the
rate of 15%.

Noallocation for theFund's capital gains tax liabilitywill bemade
on Income accounts.

Any allocation for the Fund's tax liability is deducted from
members’ transaction accounts quarterly, or when amember
closes their Self Invest option (whichever is earlier).

CGT allocation is calculated using the net capital gain or capital
loss attributable to you from the start of the financial year,
incorporatinganycarriedforwardcapital lossamountspreviously
attributed to you from the previous financial year. This allows
previous quarter capital losses to be included.

Whenyouexit theSelf Investoption intheAccumulationaccount
(including transfer to the Retirement Income account), a tax
benefit of 10%of the value of any realised net capital losses
attributed to you following the final CGT allocationmay be
credited to your account (at our sole discretion).

Franking credits
Frankingcredits arecredited toyour transactionaccountat the
time the dividend is paid.

To be eligible for a credit to your account, franking credits
received by the Fund's shares are required to be held in your
account ‘at risk’ for at least 45 days, excluding the acquisition
and disposal days.

Similarly, to be eligible for a credit to your account for franking
creditswhichwereceive forpreferenceshares, youare required
tohold thoseshares in your account ‘at risk’ for at least90days,
excluding the acquisition and disposal days.

Final tax true-up
The calculation of a final allocation for the Fund's tax liability to
be deducted from your account in Self Invest will be executed
effective 31December for the tax year prior. At this date a final
calculation occurs, monies are debited from your transaction
accountand the taxyear is closed for allmembers.This true-up
only applies tomemberswhoarecurrently active in theQSuper
Self Invest option at the time the final true-up is processed.
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Self Invest glossary

Other defined terms

Defensive assets

Assets that have lower risk and can be used to try to protect
your portfolio frommaking losses. The downside of defensive
assets is that they generally deliver lower returns, sometimes
notevenenough tokeeppacewith inflation. Examples arecash
and certain types of bonds. See also growth assets.

Diversification

Spreading your investments over a number of different assets
tominimise the impact of poor performance by one asset.

Growth assets

Assets that have the potential to achieve capital growth over
themedium to long term – primarily shares and property. Also
calledaggressiveassetsas theyarecharacterisedbyhigher risk.
See also defensive assets.

Return

The dividends, interest payments or other income, plus the
capital gains or losses, generated on an investment.

Risk

In a super investment context, risk refers to the likelihood the
actual return on an investmentwill be different to the expected
return.

Self-managed super fund (SMSF)

Aself-managedsuper fund isawayofsavingforyourretirement.
The difference between an SMSF and other super funds is that
generally, themembers of an SMSF are also the trustees and
are running the fund for their own benefit. Trustees have a
number of administrative obligations, including arranging an
annual audit, keeping appropriate records and reporting to the
regulator, the Australian TaxationOffice, on the Fund’s
operations.

S&P/ASX 300

The S&P/ASX 300 includes up to 300 large-cap,mid-cap and
small-cap companies listed on the Australian Securities
Exchangeandselectedonthebasisoftheirmarketcapitalisation
and liquidity. Please note, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and
ListedInvestmentCompanies(LICs)arenotpartoftheS&P/ASX
300 index.

Termdeposit

A termdeposit is an investment held in a financial institution for
a fixed rate of return and for a fixed term.

Volatility

Volatility refers tothevariabilityof investment returnsover time.
Amorevolatile investmenthasa larger rangeofpotential returns
over a given period of time. A less volatile investment has a
narrower profile of likely returns. Typically, the higher the
volatility, the riskier the security over that period of time.

Managed accounts

Amanaged account (or wrap account) consolidates and
manages an investor’s investment portfolio through a single
accountandproducesasingleconsolidatedtaxreport.Managed
accounts are provided through financial institutions and fees
are charged to cover administrative andmanagement costs.
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Understanding your investments in detail

Sustainable Investment policy
Sustainable Investment considers environmental, social, and
governance(ESG) factors (bothrisksandopportunities) thatcan
influenceQSuper investment optionsmeeting their long-term
investmentobjectives. ForQSuper accounts, we consider ESG
within a framework focused on providing competitive returns
for our QSupermembers. Our Sustainable Investment policy
frameworkwhich is applicable toQSuper investment options is
multi-faceted and seeks to address andmanage these factors
in part through stewardship activity including voting and
engagement, and by offering the Socially
Responsible investment option.

QSuper accounts do not directly hold shares in companies
involvedinmanufacturingcigarettesandothertobaccoproducts
(Global IndustryClassificationCode302030), clustermunitions,
or landmines.

Accordingly, this applies to the following options:

Lifetime
Moderate
Balanced
Aggressive
Socially Responsible
Australian Shares
International Shares.

It has no application within the Cash andDiversified Bonds
options. Additionally, Self Invest is a
member-directed investment option, so all investment
decisions, including socially responsible investment decisions,
are up to you.

Formore information about our sustainable investment policy,
see our website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/sustainable-investing

Unit prices
TheQSuper Accumulation and Income accounts are
unitised.Thismeans when you invest in aQSuper investment
option (with the exception of Self Invest), you buy a number of
units. Each investmentoptionhasaunit price, so thenumberof
unitsyoubuy iscalculatedbythedollar valueofyour investment
dividedby theunitpriceof the investmentoptionontheday the
contribution ismade. For example, if the unit price for the
Balancedoption is $1, and you invest $100, youbuy100units in
the Balanced option.

The balance of your account is therefore calculated
bymultiplying the number of units you hold in an
investment option by the unit price of the investment option in
which you are invested. The value of these units change on a
dailybasis, soastheir valuegoesupanddown,sodoesthevalue
of your investment.

When youmake a withdrawal, you sell a number of units in an
investment option. The number of units you sell is equal to the
dollar amount you want to withdraw divided by the unit price of
the investment option on the day the payment ismade.

Howunit prices are calculated
The unit price for each investment option is calculated daily
(Monday to Friday excludingBrisbanepublic holidays) and is net
of applicable fees and taxes. These unit prices reflect the value
of the option’s underlying assets at the close of business two
working days earlier. This provides time to collate data from
international markets, so it can be incorporated into these
valuations.

AustralianRetirementTrustmanagement reserves the right to
determine that unit prices are calculated on Brisbane public
holidays for the purpose of processing intra-fund transfers. If
we do calculate a unit price onBrisbane public holidays, the unit
pricewill beapplied forallQSuper investmentoptionsas if itwas
a normal business day.We also reserve the right to temporarily
suspend unit prices at any time if there is extrememarket
volatility or if circumstances outside of our control meanwe
can’t calculate a unit price. If wedoneed to suspend a unit price
foranyorallofouroptions,wemaystopprocessingtransactions
until aunitprice isavailable. Ifwedoneedtosuspendunitprices,
we will let you know via our website – qsuper.qld.gov.au

How investment returns are calculated
It depends on the change in the unit price. If the unit price was
1.0100, and then threemonths later the unit price was 1.0467,
the return over this period would be calculated as:

3.63%=100X
1.0100-1.0467

1.0100

A note about Self Invest
This unit price information does not apply to any funds you
have invested in Self Invest. When youmake a transfer to
Self Invest, you sell a number of units in the investment
option/s you transfer the funds from, and this dollar value
is transferred to your Self Invest transaction account. Your
Self Invest balance is calculated by adding together your
transaction account balance, and the dollar value of your
term deposit, share and ETF investments on a given day.
Fees are deducted directly from your transaction
account. When you transfermoney back to other QSuper
investmentoptions, youpurchaseanumberofunits in that
investment option/s. You have the ability to transfer your
assets across to a Retirement Income account without
havingtopaycapitalgainstaxandthereforeanymoneyyou
have invested inSelf Invest is not eligible for the retirement
bonus.
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Tax in Self Invest
Self Invest isverydifferent toourotheroptions, sothere issome
additional tax informationyouneedtoknow.Taxonyour returns
in an Accumulation account – whether it is on interest paid,
dividends or distributions – is still generally 15% (10% for some
capital gains) and is deducted at the time the payment ismade.
If you have a Retirement Income account, you do not pay any
tax on your returns (and you also receive the benefits of any
franking credits fromdividends associated with those returns).

Other things to consider are:

Anycapitalgainscanbereducedoreveneliminatedaltogether
byanycapital lossesyouhavepreviously incurred,andcarried
forward in your Self Invest option.
Any franking credits which we receive are attributed to your
account at the time you receive your dividend.1

If you have an Accumulation account and transfer out of Self
Invest,oryouusefundsfromSelf Invest toopenaRetirement
Income account, you will receive 10%of any unused realised
capital losses.
As you don’t have to sell assets if you open a
Retirement Incomeaccount andwant to keep yourmoney in
Self Invest, you will not have capital gains tax applied to your
account when you transfer the funds across.

Overall, with Self Invest you can clearly see how the Fund’s
taxation is attributed to your account, so you can better
understand your position. You also have access
to comprehensive tax reporting and transaction histories.

Tax on investment returns
If youhaveanAccumulationorTransitiontoRetirement Income
account,yourreturnsaregenerally taxedat15%(althoughsome
capital gains included in the returnsmaybetaxedataneffective
rate of 10%). If you have a Retirement Income account, your
returns are tax free. You also get the benefits of certain tax
offsets.

We estimate the rate of taxation for each of your investment
options(exceptSelf Invest),andtheseareadjustedeveryquarter
(where applicable). This is called tax provisioning.

Foreign currency hedging
Whenyou investoverseas,changes inthevalueof theAustralian
dollar compared to the other currency can affect short-term
returns on your investments, both positively and negatively.
Changing currency exposuremayminimise these short-term
gains and losses, and as a result the returns you get primarily
reflect the performance of your investment.

The followingQSuper investment options have overseas
investments that contain some exposure to foreign
currency (and are therefore partially hedged):

Lifetime
Moderate
Balanced
Aggressive
Socially Responsible
Diversified Bonds.

The followingQSuper investment option has overseas
investments but has been fully hedged, so it is not exposed
to foreign currency:

International Shares.

In addition to hedging, wemay also hold foreign currency
positionsnotdirectly related tospecific foreignassets,with the
intention of improving the risk and/or return characteristics of
the portfolio.

If you wantmore control over howmuch of your portfolio is
exposed to foreign currency, Self Invest offers you
access to both hedged and unhedged exchange traded funds.

1Pleasenoteanyfrankingcredits relatingtoETFdistributionsandcertain trustsorstapledsecuritieswill notbecreditedtoyouraccountuntil approximatelysixmonths
after the end of the financial year.
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Important information about the indices
referenced in this PDS
Bloomberg AusBond Bank Bill Index - page 16
Bloomberg Finance L.P. and its affiliates (collectively, “Bloomberg”) do not approve or endorse thismaterial and disclaim all liability
for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of all or any part of thismaterial.

MSCIWorldDevelopedMarketsex-Australianetdividendsreinvestedaccumulation index-page17
Source: MSCI. TheMSCI data is comprised of a custom index calculated byMSCI for, and as requested by, QSuper Limited.1The
MSCIdata is for internaluseonlyandmaynotbe redistributedorused inconnectionwithcreationorofferinganysecurities, financial
products, or indices. NeitherMSCI nor any other third party involved in or related to compiling or creating theMSCI data (the “MSCI
Parties”)makes anyexpressor impliedwarrantiesor representationswith respect to suchdata (or the results tobeobtainedby the
use thereof), and theMSCI Parties hereby expressly disclaim all warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness,merchantability,
or fitness for a particular purposewith respect to such data.Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall any of theMSCI
Parties have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential, or any other damages (including lost profits) even
if notified of the possibility of such damages.

S&P / ASX 200 Accumulation Index - pages 17 to 22
TheS&P/ASX200 index is a product of S&PDowJones Indices LLCor its affiliates (“SPDJI”) andASXLtd and has been licensed for
use byQSuper Limited.1 Standard & Poor’s® and S&P® are registered trademarks of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC
(“S&P”); Dow Jones® is a registered trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC (“Dow Jones”); and these trademarks have
been licensed for use by SPDJI and sublicensed for certain purposes byQSuper Limited.1ASX is a trademark of the ASX Ltd and
have been licensed for use by SPDJI andQSuper Limited. TheQSuper Australian Shares investment option is not sponsored,
endorsed, sold or promoted by SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, their respective affiliates, or ASX Ltd and none of such partiesmake
any representation regarding the advisability of investing in such product(s) nor do they have any liability for any errors, omissions,
or interruptions of the S&P/ASX 200 index.

1QSuper Limited (ABN 50 125 248 286 AFSL 334546) investmentmanager providing investment services to the Trustee.
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Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd does not guarantee the investment performance of theQSuper Income account or the repayment of capital. Australian Retirement
TrustPtyLtddoesnotguarantee the investmentperformanceof theQSuperLifetimePensionproduct.QInsureLimited (ABN79607345853,AFSL483057) (‘QInsure’),
through a pooled life policy issued toAustralian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd, provides insurance cover for the pool tomeet death benefit entitlements.QInsure is ultimately
owned by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust. If there’s any difference betweenwhat we say in this PDS and the Trust Deed
of Australian Retirement Trust (Trust Deed), the Trust Deedwill prevail. You can access the Trust Deed from qsuper.qld.gov.au

PDS8. CMSO-1444. 11/22.

Phone
1300 360 750 (61 7 3239 1004 if overseas)

Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Email
qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au

Postal address
GPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001

Fax
1300 241 602 (61 7 3239 1111 if overseas)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane

63George Street, Brisbane

Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

qsuper.qld.gov.au

About this PDS
This PDS and all QSuper products are issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN 88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975)
(Trustee) as trustee for Australian Retirement Trust (ABN 60 905 115 063) (Fund).QSuper is part of Australian Retirement
Trust. In this document, unless the context provides otherwise, references to products (namely QSuper Accumulation
account,QSuper IncomeaccountandQSuperLifetimePension) are references toQSuperproducts, andmembersholding
theseQSuper products are referred to asQSupermembers. Any reference to "we", "us", or "our" is a reference to the
Trustee. This is general information only, so it does not take into account your personal objectives, financial situation or
needs.Youshouldconsiderwhether the information isappropriate toyourpersonal circumstancesandneedsbeforeacting
on it and, where necessary, seek professional financial advice tailored to your personal circumstances.

qsuper.qld.gov.au
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